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Cumberland and

Charles P. Mattocks,

CANAL BANK BUILDING,
Portland.
N*. N« Middle Street

febUtltl_____

Law,

N»} Middle St, (Canal Bank Building,)
May 11-dtl_I'OHTI.AN u.
DBS. CHADWICK & FOGG
;|OI 1-1 CONGRESS STREET,
BROWN’S new block.

GEORGE L. FICKETT,
Successor to Stephen Gale,

PAISTEK.

FRESCO
otke at

Co.,

beck &

CO.t

W. P. FREEMAN A

and Manufacturers ot

BBAI>BVItT & BRADBURY.

(la. 1 Clapp’s Black- fmmt Chestnnt Street,
Portland.
Freeman, D. W. Deane. 0. L. Qctinrt.

n__'

HOWARD & CLEAVES,

Bion Bradbury,
1
A. W\ Bradbury.

PORTLAND, M INK.
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,

Joseph Howard, Jy9tf

June 27-dtf

No.

DBS. PEIRCE & FEltNAJLD,

8. FREEMAN & CO..

Commission

References—David Keazer, Esq E. McKenney &
Co., W. Si C. It Milliken. J. B. Carroll. Esq.. T. H.
jur.cllatf

Weston <M Co.

W. VERRILL,

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,
No. lit Exchange St., Portland, He.
Ocean Insurance Building.
March 1® d6m

]i

nTnO YE8

& SON,

•'

dealers in

Manufacturers and

Stoves, Manges

Milliken & Co.,
Wholesale Dry Goods,
58 * 60 Middle Street.
P.rtlud, Maim.
aiigol-dtf

A. WILBUR & CO.,
Wo 112 Tremont Street, Boston,
Importers And Dealers in

Jt

Furnaces,

Can be found in their

Bearing.

AND

Merchants I

1££1 Brand street,
Sixutii Fkktman, I
E. D. Ai-i’Lkton. (
NEW YOKE.
lyPartifulax attention given to the purchasing

A.

____

WELSH

PnRTT ivn
Portland.

C. Febnald.

S.

0. N. Peirce.
21. dtf

February

90 1-3 €' out mere ini Street,

(Thomas Block,)

STREET.

MIDDLE

N1W BIJILRKIVG ON IaVSKK IT.,

Slates !

paid

slating nails.

All colors and
to shipping.

THE

CHARLES D. BARROWS, A- B., Principal.
Associate Principal.

EDWIN F. AMBROSE,
MRS. MARION M. BARROWS, Preceptress.
MISS H. E. DENISON, Teacher of Music.
_—, Teacher of Drawing and Painting.
Assistant Teachers ot acknowledged ability and
experience will be secured.
A. B

$4.00

English,
Higher English,
Languages,

Tuition—Common

The Classical Department affords Students wishing to fit for College every facility for a thorough
course in those studies.
A Teachers’ Class will be onned especially adapted to the needs of Students desiring to teach during
the ensuing winter,or ft,r a longer period.
French tnd German Classes will be formed each
term.
There will be

Piano in the Music Room of the
the use ot those taking lessons in that

Institution for
branch.
Ample provision for hoard has been made lor a
large number of students.
lip* Board, includin'/ everything, wood, lights,
washing, f‘c., three dollars per week.
Rooms on reasonable terms ior students wishing to
board themselves.
The Bakery and Market render It easy for Students at a long distance from home to board themselves, if they wish.
Application shotihl be made in person or by lettor
to the Principal, to Rev. N Gunnison, to J. A. Denison, Esq., or to Freeland Howe, Esq., at Norway.

Maine State

Seminary

FE8SENDEN, \
FRANCIS FESSENDEN. )
juno I7d3m

DAVIS, MEBERVE, HASKELL & 00.,
Importers and

Goods

Dry
F. DAVIS,

I

t f.

\)

E. CHAPMAN.

and

IS

Arcade

Jobbers

of

Woolens,

Free

Street,!

Drnggiste,
~

Beds, <#e.

.1IIPp

!

DIWl

(Opposite

Feb5dtf

—

PM.rt,

n». *■

a

■

of Chestnut,)
PORTLAND.

Fool

Dec 6—dtf

ftos/fa

j

PLASTERERS,
8TU000 AMD MASTIO WORKERS,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,
POBTLAND, MB.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt-

attended to. Orders trom out ot town solicited.
May 22—dtl

ii.

O.

DOWNES,

MERCHANT

TAILOR,

HAS REMOVED

kinds, and will sell tbem as low as they
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.

Druggists,

tf

o

a

j.r.iionsDox,

Hoop

Skirt

Manui'acluror,

DEALER

English,
AND

AND

Congress Street,

Samuel

Hoyt,

Fogg,

Bucccsmoi'* fo 0. Packard.

Particular attention given to the selection of Pabbath Pcbool libraries, and to the furnishing of

PORTLAND, ME.

April 13.

Me

PORTLAND.

E. S.

IN

Religion!**

and

Theological Works.

i3T"Same discount made to Schools, Ministers and
Teachers as in Boston.

School and Miscellaneous Books,
Corsets,

French and American
Fancy Goods

stationery,

LACKS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

And all kinds ot TRIMMINGS and Dress Dul tons.
MfTtand-ICnit German Worsted Garments made
to order.
EJr*Hoop Skirl s made to order, mm
IlClapp's Block, CONGRESS STREET,
■eld.'i
dtl
PORTLAND, ME

BLANK BOOKS, ALBUMS, CABD PHOTOGRAPHS, and every thing pertaining to a first-class
Book Stork at Wholesale and Retail.
July iO-eodtf

nni

_

ARTIST.
Studio Xo SOI 1-2 Congress Street.
KT^Lcssoiis given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—<itf

St,

17S>
April 3

AT

Ofllee,
A.

B.

LAW,

FORE STREET.

and Counsellors at

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

Law, Ladies’ & Children’s
Underflannels,

PKABODM.

F. W. GUPTILL,

Attorney

and Counsellor at

Law,

-AND

Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
No. 86 Main Street,
hare, Me.
June 8. (13m.
WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Oreenwood

Mill,

BtCKSVILLB, 8. «.
in Yellow Pine
DEALERS
Stock. Orders solicited.

Timber

and

Ship

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
tW Corner of Congress St. ami Telman Place.
,Feb 7, 1807.—<lly

OILS.
Medicines,
Dye-

DruRK.
stufl's, Window Glass.

LORING’S
Waterstop

Exchange Street,

ISOS.

94

Sc

Apr 9-dll'

DEEUING, MILLIKEN & CO.,
JOBBERS OE

HOODS,
AND

WOOLENS,
new

and spacious store

erected for them

£5® unci OO Middle
Site

great tire

Portland,

March 16.

M.

St.,

^^P*®** by the™ previous to the

The olfloct of this Patent is to prevent rain and
melting snow from entering houses from beneath
doors and windows. It has been thoroughly tested

warranted not to tail.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
much-desired style of windows called Casement or
French windows, tor by this invention all the disagreeable leatures of that style ot w indow are obviated, and thore can be no reason now why it cannot be
brought into general use.
Certilicates unnecessary, for all that is needed is
to see the operation of one
during a storm, or to ssk
those who have tried them.
Orders addressed to
JAtlfeS A. FOSS,
Middle, near Ham; sbiro street, promptly attended

Jy20-d3m
^__
Taunton Copper Co.

Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing.,
Spikes and
FOB HA

LE

BY

photographist, ^SELLINO
137
Middle

street,

PORTLAND, ME.

Will sell

June 12dtl

JOHN E. now, Jr.,

Attorney

And Solicitor in
JAUNCEY
49 Wall Nlreel,

at

Law,

Bankruptcy,
COURT,

New v«rk City.
|^‘ComnilsBionor for Maine and Martacho&ettB.
Jan. 29 dtf

...

OUT.

A. IX REEVES
lor Cash his entire stock, consisting of

French, English,

Counsellor and

Bolts,

I.Y1WAN SON A TOBEY, A
1*5 Commercial st.
may23dtl
Portland, May 22,1867.

liIN(i,

Germnu

and American

Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Vestings,
and make

them up in the

Latiat and Most
cheap

Approved Styles,

ready made clothing can be bought in this
lie is to make some
change in his business
this Fall. Please call at No. 3« Free Street, and
see bis prices.
A« D- HEEVEM,* Tailor.
j,i
April 23. dtf
as

Cjly»

.v

as

O

A

V
at

Counsellor
And

L

Law,

MaNafactnreri’ Lowest Cash Prices

Portland,

Deo. Sd

Exchange Street,

12

de4tf

HARRIS.

R.

to

is

1.

E. WATERHOUSE.

PAPER COLLARS t
Button Hole.

Cloth at the
who

one

wears

Oread College Institute
PorYoung Toadies,
WORCESTER, MASS.
oldest and most flourishing Ladies
Seminaries in New England. Send tor Cataof the

ONE Fall term begins

logue.

July

REV.
20 d2m

Sept. 5th.
H. R. GREENE, A. M. Principal.

__

School9

Normal

Western

FARMINGTON,
fTIHE Fall Session will
J. direction ot

ME.

begin Aug. 21, under the

GEORGE M. GAGE, Principal,
EDWARD BALLARD,
Superintendent of Common Schools.
July 30-dtd
MR.

Library

St, (between middle and Federal,)
Would inform its member? and the public that the
Room will be open for the delivery ot Books, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afternoon from 2
to 6 o’clock. Also Saturday Evenings from T to 10
o’clock.
Any person wishing to become a member of this
Association,the annual assessment ol which is Twe
Dollar* per year, or wishing to avail themselves
of the Use of the Library, will please leave their
names at Library Room as above, or witli either ot
the following: O. M. Marrett, John C. Proctor. M. N. RTcn.
apr20 dkt

300 Congress Street,
LOT

New Good§ !
SELLING

OFF AT

OR GAT BARGAINS!
SEE/

AND

Fins
Fine

Marseilles, Cheap!
Embossed Wool

supplied by
WOODMAN,

TRUE A

CO.,
Agents for Maine.

jimelld3ni

THE PORTLAND

Comp’y,

Would inform the public that they

Covers

White

and

Marseilles

Colored

Lancaster and Scotch

Portland

Kerosene

From Albert Coal

A largo stock of Silver Plnted
Ware, of the
very best quality,Britannia Tea and Coffee Pots;
a large lot of Huckabuck Towels
very cheap;

Cloths for Men’s and Boy’s Wear!
Shirking Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings,Parasols, and Umbrellas, laigc Stock of Perfumery.
Gloves, Hdka., Hose, &c, Ac.
11-dtf

RANDALL
LATE

S.

V.

Have taken

&
new

Therefore, we again
call
and
would
present an advertisement.,
attention to the high st ndaid of our Oil, the
fire test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would
say that we Are determined to maintain its long established reputation.
taken

of

these

facts.

Portland Kerosene Oil Company.
POBTLAND, Mb., Aug 4th, 1867.
augMdly.

Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,
*1 ANTI AltY, 1867.

81

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Bisks.

terminated during the year; and lor which Cerare issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend lor leu years past 33 per cent.

ums

tificates

The Company has the following Assets, viz :
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
96,771.885 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,359 00
Beal Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages, 221,260 00
Interest and sundry notes- and claims due

141,866 24
3,837,735 41
434,207 81

the company, estimated at

Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
Cash In Bank

912,636.30449
John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

HT By personal attention to business we hope to
a share of public paironge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,

merit

GEO. A.

Portland, March 18, 1867. dtf

STEAM

REFIAED

a, Cheap
cheapest 1

as

LEATHE &

services ot Mr.

KEF IKED

SOAPS,

EXTRA.

FAMILY,

NO. 1.
OLEINE,
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE.
Allot SUPEltlORUUALlTXKS, in packages suitaana

family

use.

Importing direct onr chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under the personal supervision ot our senior purtner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the

business, we therefore assure the public with
dence that we can and wiix furnish the

cou-

Best Goods at the Lowest Prioes I
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, coutaing all the modern improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a supply ot Senpn of the
Beet <i«iu I it ice, adapted to the demand, lor Expert ami DoiucNiic Ceamiaiptieua
LEATHE

t®

GORE’S

REFINED SOAPS 1
STEAM SOLD
BY

397 Commercial Si, 47 & 49 Beach Street,
PORTLAND, MAINS,
w
arch 26—dll

Phelps,
Royal
Caleb

J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinncll,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,

Jos.

A. P.Pillot.
Win. K. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,

Loathe &

Gallard, Jr.,

R*jl>t. B.

Minturn, Jr,

Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred'k Cliauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wiu. H. Webb.

David Lane,

James Bi vce,
Leroy M. Wiley,
DaniclS. Miller,
John

D. Jonf.s, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vtcc-Prest.
J. H. Chapman Secretary.

Applications

lor

""aTooo
—

Sewed

a

BAILEY

St., Portland.

$1.75 PER PAIR !
0. F, MOULTON & CO.
nfen’s Patent Leather Boots

Paper!

NOYES,

New Block Exchange st.

Office,
Ol>p. head

Row,

BARK ST. .JAGO, 222 tons

J

4

rence

lying

at

new Diets*

Merchants

Ac. apply to

Islands,

Commercial St,
India st.

our

deep

gea
week or

or

Jylleodtf_B.

at

1.00

1,00
.75

our summer goods very
Pall and Winter stock.

Co.,

Federal St.

eo<J2w

KITROUS OXIDE GAS!
A.

safe and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of
l'eeth. Administered every
AND

FRIDAY

—BY—

Yacht Nettle,
Pleasure Partie
.*.1"°.*,
re5lJ5'10.
th©
and lor
on

for

TUESDAY

,CHURCH1LL' RROWNS & MANSON.

House

Joly 20.

SALE.

terms

room

€. F. Moulton &

Room Nn 4,
street, BOSTON.

All business entrusted to this office will be
to and Btriclly confidential.

m*\j(

low, to make

sell all of

.190 Cnpm St., and 111

promptly attended
July 8 d3m

26

ster Ties, per pair,
Youth’s Patent
Leather
Buckle Shoes, per pair,

of Hanover

now

$3.00

Patent Leather Balmorals, per pair,
Boys’ Patent Leather Web-

Boys’

shall

J. 8. HUNT & CO’S
Independent Detective & Inquiry
N*. 3 Tremont

pair,

per

large assortment of

<Sk

SALE
AT

Corresnoudenl.
M.

Whatman’s Drawing Paper,
Tracing Linen and » onliunona Uroninl
Paper.
JyMeodlm

Shoes I

M. to 5 P.

Drawing

May

Army
BY

12—dlm&codtojanl’68&w6w

received

MEN’S

FOR

John W. IVI linger,

March

Q-ore,

pairs

OF

Insurance made to

KP*Office hours Irom 8 A.
Of]fee 166 Fore

fishing
month

inquire at No
the St. Law-

J. WILI.ARD.

Dr*

Kimball A Prince. Dentists,

Clapp’. Black, Caaacree. Street,
Fa
feb.Mtf
PORTLAND, ME.

Window Shades!
House and Store Shades Made to
Order and Constantly on llnnd.
[J- ALSO, FIXTURES, TASSELS. CORD, &c.
Wire anil Cloth Fly Screens, at
RTONEHAIH & BAILEY’S,
163} Middle st, Portland.
Jy23eoU3m

Notice.

AK-

THUIl NOB-.K, wlio will continue to superintend
the business as heretofore.
RANDALL & CO., 87 Middle st.
T
tenJuly 1st, 18tf7.-dtf

GORE,

solicit the attention ot the trade and
to their Standard Brands ot

ALL THE

by the day,
/a(f\ orii°
*°rc5arf®r
further particulars

the

SOAPS ?

Henry Coit,

Wm. C. Picker sg
Lewis Corlis,
Chas. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

-wHfla-

Which they will

RANDALL.

Wholesale Grocer* Threagheut the Slate.

-ALSO

Make to Order

Trimmings,
Selected Expressly for this Murket.

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Rogert.
Joshua J. Henry*,
Dennis Perkins,

For

Tricots,

St.,

Black,)

Tailors’

ble for the trade

The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and ure divided annually, upon the Premi-

-AND—

Ca/Mimeres and Vestings,

REMOVED TO THE

Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their
stock of

STEAM

Mutual Insurance Company.

uroment,
Wharf.

Broadcloths,

hand. All work warrant-

ty Orders from out of town attended with
promptness.
Office Ns. 10‘J Federal Street.
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Bird,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon Johu Mussey.
May G—dtf

W0UL1>

ATLANTIC

Keauy-JTlaue Clothing
FURNISHING GOODS!

the

on

consumers

store

Nationa] Bank,
good assortment

ttf

ed.

little better than

are

FOR

a

on

Board.

ruinB
clearing
digging cellars wil
FEW
gentlemen and their
PERSONS
®£p°u place tj tleposit their rubbish
accommodated with board and
Awives, singleatbegentlemen,
Franklin Wharf.
18 Brown St.
the

or

on

septiodtt

8. ROUNDS, WbarAnger.

or

can

pieM&nt rooms
augl5-dlw*

«

Union Republican Co. Committee.

Republican Convention for Saga»
dalioc County.
The Republican Voters of the Comity of Sagadahoc
request e to send delegates to a Convention to be
held at Mui.c Hall, in Bath, on Thursdat, August 22d, 1PC7, at 11 o’cloek In the forenoon, for the
purpose of nominating a County Attorney, one Senator, a Countv Treasurer, a County Commissioner, a
are

Slates,

and

Store No. 145 Middle

and the exigence of false

whore will be
of

Canal

found

Tin

Of all kinds, constantly

Exclusively*

Naptha itself—
reports in regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
of justice
to
ourselves, us well as safety
be
some
notice should
to
that
consumers,

many of which

*

JSTo. 87 [Middle Street,
Opposite the

1567.

HAVING

The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in tlie market, at a cheap price—

CO.,

RANDALL,
the

CHADBOURN & KENDALL

“JORDAN& ItANDALlT

Oil,

G F. DILLINGHAM,
J. W.P-iRTJSB.
OZIAS BLANCHARD,
H, W. DANFORTH,

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods!

(Eraaa

J ust

Quilts!

Trimmings,
—AXO—

Purchased the pa9t, week tor Cash, which will b*
offered to the trade at tho la west market prlcea.
Solicit iug your patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

:

QUILTS!

July

continue to

Manufacture

__

Table-

& Domestic Woolens,

Foreign

The Trade

Barstow,

OF

OF

J.nnary 15,

trustees:

CO’S

Large and well Assorted New Stock

BORING & CROSBY,

-AT-

STEVENS &

Goods

Dry

Trade to their

COLLAR,

GKIiTBilttanS
300 Congress st.

&

Clothing, Tailoring

With Cloth at the buttfflx bole, which makesa paper
collar the same strength as linen.
The finish of this collar gives ihe same beauty anda
Slaters and Tinners,
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enmneled. Sliakespear Linen Finished: all with cloth button note, tarsale by all the first class clothing and tarnishing attend to all orders for Slating or Tinning
shortest notice.
goods dea’ers.

1851.

having

Block,

And would invito the attention of the

Tailors*

manners.

For Circular p’ease address
II. A. RANDALL, Principal.
Jy23d8w

their new store

»86«.

HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
In Hats, Caps, and Burs, have removed to their New

No.

OPEN THIS DAY

and Furs.

liar feature—a voluntary obligation to abstain
from the use of intoxicating liquors and of
profane language. This obligation is binding
upon none except those who take it voluntarily, but is very generally taken by the members. The voluntary nature of the obligation
is worthy of especial attention. It is not

membership. Temperrequired of all members, but if any
man thinks he can be
temperate without ale
staining wholly, he is welcome to try. If
however he
voluntarily p'eJges himseit in the
presence of the division to abstain wholly
from the use of liquors, he is
required to keep
is

ance

his word.
There can be no doubt respecting the influence of such an association as this.
It has
already secured the confidence and support of
many railroad managers, and deserves the approbation and encouragement of the public.
Prt(NH

*f

IkcPwilc Raili asd.

San Francisco give enDispatches
couraging accounts of the progress and prosfrom

pects ot tbe western end of the Great Pacific
ltailroad. It wiilbe remembered that Congress
granted to the two principal companies—the
Union Pacific and the Central Pacific—the
right to build their respective lines from opposite ends until the; connect.
The former
having nearly crossed the plains of Nebraska
is rapidly approaching the outlying hills of the
Rocky Mountain range; while the latter, it appears, is making equally gratifying headway,
During this month it is expected the last and

greatest of the tunnels on tbe western link
wdl be opened, and the crossing of the dreaded Sierra Nevada Mountains bo regularly
made

by

the

locomotive,

into the Great Salt

Lake Basin. This achievement of hewing and

blasting a pathway through primeval granite
barriers, although all included within 150
miles, is equivalent Ufmore than 000 miles of
ordinary railroad, in cost and resistatce oveicorae.
Upwards of $20,1X10,000 have been expended in the enterprise, which includes, however, the equipment and material for 150 miles
additional. Eastward of the graded portion
the lino has been surveyed and located lor
000 miles, developing an easy and favorable
route, and it is believed that fully half ol the

distance between tbe Pacific Coast and tbe
Missouri River will be built by the Central
Pacific Company, as they are favored by having their hardest work doDe, and by the presence ot large numbers of cheap and serviceaUnion County Committee.
ble Chinese laborers. It is assuring to be informed, also, that tbe business of tbe road Is
Union Republican County Conven- very large, the earnings for July being $175,tion.
000 in gold; while the operating expenses
Tbe Union Republican voters of the County of
were lest than $25,000.
are
del
notified
to
meet.
their
Penobscot,
by
hereby
( gates in ConventioiTat the City Hall in Bangor, on
The Company receives a large subsidy from
18
the
22d
of
at
o’clock
day
August instant,
Thursday
the Government, and in order to push on tbe
A. M., to nominate candidates for three Senaton, a
Clerk of tlio Courts, County Attorney, County Treaswork with even greater energy, are offering
urer, Register ot Heeds and County Commissioner,
their First Mortgage Bonds for sale, through
and for tbe transaction ot any other business properly before said Convention.
Fisk £ Hatch, their Financial Ageuts in New
The City of Bangor and each town and plantation
is entitled to oue delegate, for every GO votes *'ast for
Fork, and our leading Bankers, at rates very
Gov. Chamberlain at tbe last election one additional
to capitalists.
The merits and adtempting
an
1
lor
a
fraction
of
25
or
more
votes
so
delegate;
oast,
an additional delegate.
vantages ofthe Central Pacific Railroad Bonds
J.S. CHADWICK,
are fully set forth hi our advertising columns.

tJIHE undersigned having REMOVED trom Ware*!

No. 3 Free St.

and the order, he is labored with and if p,e
Tbe Portproves incorrigible is expelled.
land division has recently introduced a pecu-

Each town andplantatio must be represented by
its own citizens. A full attendance of delegates ie
desirable.
Per order,
LUCILTUS A. EMERY,
PETER L. HILL,
AMBROSE W. HARRIMAN,

CARD.

dt/

Waterhouse,

Harris &

2, Penobscot 3, Seiewick 4, Sullivan 3, Surry 3, Tremont4, Trenton 3, Waltham 2, Swan’s Island 1, Verona 1, No. 7. 1, No 21. 1. No. 33. 1.

KPOld Pianos taken in exchange.
S. U. STEVE*8 & CO.,
Evan, Building, 145 Middle St.
jylteodgm

Oongross Streets,

BROWN’S NF.W BLOCS.

Scarborough,.4

Union County Convention.

“Weber” Piano!

X

Pownal.4

The Union Republicans of the County of Hancock
are equ aled to send delegates to a County Convention to be held in the Court House at Ellsworth, on
Wednesday, August 21st, 1867, at 10o’clock A M. to
nominate candidates tor office as tollowBTwo Senators. Sheriff, Register of Deeds, Couuty Attorney,
County Commissioner, County Treasurer,—and to
transact such other business as may pro|*erly come
be foie the Convention.
The basis ol representation is as follows:—Each
town and organized Pl.intn* ion in the County, that
cast any votes for Gov. Chamberlain in 1866 is entitled to oine delegate, and to one additional delegate for
every fifty votes go cast for Chamberlain and lor a
fraction of thirty votes. This ba*-is allots the delegates as follows, viz:—Amherst 2, Aurora 1, BluelitJ
5. Brooklbi 3, Brooksville 3, Bucksport 9, Castine f>,
Cranberry Isle 1. l>cer Isle 3, Dedham 2, Eastbrook
1, Eden 3, El’sworth H, Franklin 4, Goldsboro 4,
Hancock 3, MarinviUe 2, Mt. Desert 3, Orland5, Otis

Which is causing so much excitement throughout
the country.
We have also a lull selection from many other celebrated makers, which we are soiling at

!

Solicitor of Patents,
Has Removed to

Corner of Brown and
Jal6

Congress Street.

Piano -Fortes,

CLIFFORD,

II.

A well
School.

and is

tf

F.

Thor-

large lot of Brown and Bleached TABLE
DADIAnK, by the yard, gelling off VERY LOW.

Nails,

M

E

paid
Especial
appointed Gymnasium is connected with the
attention

Printed and

Goods !

Have this day removed to the

commences

Physical

While

OF

96 laiddleBt.over Woodman,True & Co’s,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

DRY

18th.

Sept.
WINTER
ough and Systematic Discipline in Moral, MenCulture.

tal and

A

MAN UPA C1 UltERS

Straw

on

Colored French Brilliants, 32inches wide 30cts.

no21dt

HATS, CAPS, FURS,

Counsellor at Law,

Notary Public A' Commissioner of Deed.,
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,
COB. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dlf
Jan IB.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

R

to.

MgGdtr

Famous

O’DONNEIX,

Established in 1857.

BROWN

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,
AND JOBBKKS

TERM

Portland,

SHEETING, 121 of.;
HEAVY
Wh.ite Brilliants, double width. 20-els;

'AOVd HOH

ME

K. & P. R. R.

CALL
Talented

JAMES

Harrison,.„..4
Gloucester,.5
Otisfitdd,.4

the County Committee
James F. Miller, Chai man.
d&wtd
Portland, Aug. 3, 1867.

Direct from tho manufactories,
The largest assortment ever offered in the State, among them the

ap27dtf

Kerosene Oil

25 miles from

A LARGE

Iron

and

orders.

MAINE.

JUST OPENED AT

Forest Itiver .1- Warren Lead Co.’s
CRAFTS & IVILLUmB,
Nos. 5 and a Commercial Wharf, Boston.
Decl—TuTliStly

STOCK BROKER.
PORTLAND

the

AOBBTSFOB

THRESHOLDS

U. M. PAY SON,

_

TOP8HAM,
no Miles trom Bath,

PAINTS AM)

Uefkrfnobh—It. P. Buck & Co., New York:
wm. McGIlvary. Esq., Scare port; liyan &
Davie,
Portland.
rou26dtr

No. 30

FOLLETTE,

HOOP BKIBT3 AMD OOBSETS,

220 1-2 Congress Street,

IS ear the Court House.
BfOLDgy.
sepStlil H. C.

B.

his old customers

R EM OVAL.

School,

Family

With about 1 MOO Volume* of New and Desirable
Books, to which additions will constantly he made,
and having secured temporary accommodations on
--'I -—-—

L.

PEABODY^

HOLDEN &

--uauthU. Maine.
tpHE FALL TERM of this Institution ^411 comX mence TUESDAY, Sept. 3.1867, under the in
Miss
struction of J. L. GOODWIN, Principal.
MEDAF. MILLETT, Assistant and Teacher ot
Musks. Board t an be obtained for 82.00 per week,
including tue', lights and washing.
For inriher particulars address J. L. GOODWIN,
or THOMAS PENNELL, North Harpswell.Me.
au2eod3w
Harpswell, Aug. 1. 1867.

market

def

Attorneys

lvoriu

This Association

Maine.

ATTORNEY

to receive

see
new

Gray,.5
New

chosen.
Per Older of

SPLENDID

Exchange St.,

Freeport,.7

M.

(Formerly of the firm of C. Edwards & Co.)

commodious

and

Portland, April 25, 1807.

EVERY

H ARPS WFL L *4 CADEMY,

Re-Established its

y || f

No. €10

Where he will be happy to

NEW

Organized and Incorporated

Portland

J. J. MAYBURY,

new

Cumberland,.4

The Chairmen of the several Town Committees arc
requested to forward the names of their delegates to
the Chairman of the County Committee as soon as

»«. «. TWODIBLV.

Store,

Brhlgton.7
Cape Elizabeth,.7

Stan dish,.8
'Windliaiu,.7
Yarmouth,.5
The County Committee will be in session at tbe
Hall on the day of the Convention, al 9 o’clock A.

Rent.

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended

Wareroom 337

paper collars ghonld, before purebasng, examine the

further particulars send for Catalogue.
J. H. HANSON, Principal.

Mercantile Library Association,

J. B. HUDSON, JR.,

Oon^-ress

From 25 Free street, to the

Stbago,.3
We-tbrook,.10

Old Pianos taken in exchange for Ntw.

TODD,

Removed his Stock of

Has

Yarmouth,... .4
Portland.30
lia> mond,.3
North

And consequent lv stand ahead ot the WOULD in the
manufacture of PIANOFORTES.
I also keep a large assortment of other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at ti e manufacturers’ lowest prices.

■■

aug9-qgd&w3w

N

Maine Sabbath School Depository,

WM. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

21 MARKET SQUARE,

For

be

Packard Book-Store!
337

W. F.

Harpswcll,.4
Naples.3

EXPOSITION.

Pianos to

THE
tember.

JOHIV KINSMAN, Union Street,

mch4diTPORTLAND,

PARIS

R EM OVA L«.

r.

WaterviUe Classical Institute.
Frill Term will begin the second day of Sep-

for the sale of the cclehra

the great

At

OFFICE IN BOODY HOUSE,
STREET.
CONGRESS
j.y8d2m
IS^Besidenee 42 Franklin St.

Store,

-i.....

Agent

First Premium over all Competitors

3.1»

M., Principal.

FOR BOYS,
can

Cas.o,.3

Falmouth,.5
Goibam,.8

ted Pinnae, made by Mein-nay fit Mans, who
were awarded the

—

Franklin

of

of all

Brunswick.»
The Subscriber is

144 1-1 Exchange St.

1V«.
9-iltt

PHYSICIAN & S URGE ON,

several Departments

A.

EP* Text Hook8 furnhhed by the principal at
Portland pricts.
THOMAS H. MEAD, Seo’y.
North Bridgton, Jnly 1, 1867. Jy4ood&wt sep3

FIXTURES

GAS

dll

n

Wholesale

good assortment

a

——

OF OHESTNNT

August 30,18C6.

has

TO

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
OOKNEB

________

JOHN KINSMAN

PLAIN AND OBNAMBNTAL

y

FI XT U fill S !

GA S

feeay,

WIGHT,

G.

Competent Assistants in the
wjH ^ seta red

S

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

Law,

No. 30 Exchange St.

ahd Dealers m

FlfRIITURE
Sirring

at

MAINE.
mr21dtf

walte! odurf* CD,'

IF. DANA,

Attorney

JOHN

DEALER IN

:a*b paid for Shipping Fun.

M^nofactdbeiep

oct 17-dti

Counsellor and

AND

POBTI^AND,

Wo. 148 Fore Street,IOHN

DIPOBTEK,

130 Middle Street,

IF. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,

Counsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy

Hats, Caps

Fall Term will commence on Tuesday, Sept.
fpHD
A 3d, ahd continue eleven weaks.

Furs, Hats and Caps,

n0Vfl’B5dtl'

Baldwin. 4

JOBBERS OF

Bridgton Academy.

susskbaut,

MANUFACTURER

ME

VOETLAND,

Wholesale

a.

ME.

Distriot Oonveution.

Republican

MB.

right path. If a brother neglects his
family
or his business, or
injures himself by drink, or
in any way is bringing reproach upon himself

made a condition of

COUNTY

voters of Cumberland CounThe Union
ty are requested lo send Delegates to a Convention,
in
Port
to be boldeu
land, in the SONS OFTEMPEtt
ANOE HAM* on THURSDAY. August Mud, 1887,
in
the
at ten o’clock
forenoon, for the purpose of
nominating candidates forjudge of Probate, Register of Probate, Register of Deeds, County Commissioner, Countv Treasurer, and four Senators; and
ulso to select a County Committee for the enduing
year.
Each city and town will be entitled to two delegates, and an additional detente for every 75 voles
cast ior Joshua L Chamberlain at the Gubernatorial
election in 1866, and a fraction of 40 votes will be entitled to an additional delegate.

Exchange Street,

3m_POKTI.AVD.

1967.

AND

Second Senatorial

JABEZC. WOOD MAX,

LOWELL, Secretary.
auglO.od.3w

Lewiston, Ang8,1867.

PORTLAND,

MOT 23.

(IJMBEBI.ANB

julyOdtf

Post Ollke.

ent

-AHO-

^Exchange &t.,

OF BRUNSWICK.

MTElection, Monday, September 9,

A
KIBHILL,
Counsellor anil Attorney at Law,
has removed to 1441 Exchange Street, opposite pres-

a

jtb. & f7fessewdenT
Nichols Latin School.
Fall Term ot 13 weeks commences ThursCOUNSELLORS AT LAW, THE
day, Aug 29, 1867.
J. A.

g\

Surgeon,

GOVERNOR,

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN

and

mo his old friends ami customers he thinks il eed1 less to expatiate on his qualitications tor the
Music business. Strang, is in search ol musics! instruments lie invites to a trial before purchasing
elsewhere assuring them in o*ery instance complete
salisihct on.
Agent for thos“ beautiful Pianos made by Henry
K. Miller, Boston, which are pronounced ny competent musicians equal to the best.
HTThc repairing and tuning ol Musical Instruments
promptly and
personally attended
Same store with A. G. Corliss, dealer in Fancy
to.
Goods.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

5.00
6.00

FOR

July 6-Hlif

MAINE.

NORWAY,

Bows, Aceordeons, Violin
Cuitar blrings.

CONGRESS STREET.

168

W.

Where they will be pleased to see all their former
and receive orders as usual.
augt7dtf n

Carelal attention
marl5d6m

and

Physician

ItlSPUBLICAN NOMINATION.

Merchandise, Umbrellas and Parasols,
bun Umbrellas, Canes, Violins and

06

REMOVAL.

JAMES D.

Hoofing

MERRILL, M. JD.,

MEN It V P.

E. S. HATCH, M. D.,

FALL TERM ol this Institution will commence on Wednesday, September 4th, 1867, and
continue eleven weeks.

Ouslomers

51)

Have removed to

No. 91 Exchange St.
July 8-dti

1867.

Pianos, Organs, Mclodeoas sad Musical

July T7-eod6w

(Opposite the Market.)

AMERICAN

WEBB,

Counsellors & Attorneys at Lair,

july

!

Academy

REMOVAL.

JDEBLOIS &

MomUy Morning, August 19,

DEALER IN

der are only
two—professional skill mid a good
character. These are insisted
upon, and ev.
ry effort Is made to keep the
members in tbe

PORTLAND.

Exchange Street,

92 MIDDLE STREET,

NO.

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be ten ml a
lull assortment ot Leather Belting, jis cheap, and
equal to any in New Engbind. Bel f ine and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Cupper ltivets and Burs.
Jy lftdtf

-iT-

Willard T. Brown, I
Walter H. Brown, J

DENTISTS,
ITS

NO.

THE

Norway

T. BROWN & CO.,
Commission Merchants,

W.

General

Misses Symonds announce the opening of
their Fall Session, al No. 43 Danfortli street, on
Thursday, Sept 19th. On account ot the Ghangc in
place there will be some change in the general arrangement of the school and in the tui’ion. A very
few boarding pupils will be received.
For further particulars and for catalogue address
the principals, Box 2059, or apply at their residence,
No. 43 Danforili Street, after September 1st.
August 6. oodlillsepl9

PORTLAND.

H. D. & O.

Nathan Cleaves.

n

}

of Flour and Grain.

& Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

Law,

at

Counsellors

FUMITTTBE, LOUNGES, BED-8TEADB
Bprinc;-Beds, eCattresoes, Pew Cuahiona,

Graduates, who devote their whole time to the
work of the School. The object of the S hool is to
impart a liberal and gentlemanly education on the
public School system.
Boarders taken by the Rector, and at the Schoolhouse. and other licensed houses. Testimonials required from every boy admitted.
tyTuition fee, $65 per annum.
For prospectus, &c., apply to Rev. the Rector,
aug6d2w
Bishop’s College.
are

Young Ladien* Seminary.

Bole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
for Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., JosiaU JEI. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes & Co.
j une2Cdtt

Upholsterers

U

Apothecary,

Near Washington Street,.. ...Portland, Me.
1^“ Physician* Prescriptions caretuUv compounded.
july 13. dll

tbe Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Sclilotter-

303 CougrtM Nl,Portland, Me,
One door above Brown.
jalldu'

Lennoxville, Canada Vast.
R. H. Walker, M. A., late
Scholar oi Wadham College, Oxford, and fbr nine
years Prot'ecssor oi Mathematics at the Royal Military
College* baudhurot.
Sub-Reotor-Rev. W. Richmond, M. A, Trinity College, Dublin.
There are four assistant Masteis, three of whom

90

Terms EUjht Dollars per annum, in
advance

DAILY PRESS.

J. />. CHENE Y,

Has removed to

Wednesday,

Bishop’s College School,

dealer in English ami American Fancy Goods,
NO. 143 CONGRESS,

and

Savings IIniik Building, Exchange Si,

J. SCHUMACHER,

C.

and

Druggist

WEB,

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

RECTOR.—Rev.

Window Shade Painters,

Sign and

18-dtf__

May

Architects!

and

HANSON BROTHERS,

M. W. SYMONBS,

Counsellor

WOODKIRV,

commence

<4. M. STEVENS, Secretary.

aulSdlw

Office No, IT Exchange Nlreel,
Ocean Insurance HyildingO. H. HOWE.
F^F? WOODBBUBY.
Aug. 10-dlin

and Counseller at Law,

at

W|3F*Tbe winter Term will

Dec. 4rh.

Engineers

Pianos and Melodeons

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

Fall Term ol this institution will commence
Wednesday, August 21st, and continue twelve

X

anlSdat*

Civil

REMOVAL.
H. JH.BBE

rnHE

3 Free SI. Bloek, Porilaud, Me.
Show Cards, Olass Signs, anil all kinds 01
Ornamemal Painting done In a superior manner.
The shop will always he found open iruin 7 A. M,
lo C P M. All orders promptly attended to.
autrust 1 d3m

BUSINESS UAHD8.

Attorney

Androscoggin Counties.

A

n>8lJ£UA»£01'8.

Female Collegiate Institute.

®“Post Office address. Lisbon Falls, Me.
HOWE

REMOVALS.

_»_

AND

-koh-

insertion.

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every parol the Slate)for $1.00 per square lor tirst insertion*
and 50 cents per square lor each subsequent insertion.

Sheriff

Deputy

same

OP

COOMBS,

_

MORNING, AUGUST 19, 1897.

MONDAY

actroru'!fi'lSli,f^?-Se»1s*cr of

“nd

*,h? trM»-

befor,- said Cunvention.
Every town is entitled to one delegate, and tbreverv
fifty voles cast lor Gov. Cony in 1861 one additional
delegate, and lor a fraction of Iwenty-bve or more

votes, another delegate.

A (J IIEWEY
1
ALBERT KEEKING,
WM. TWLEV,
|
B. F. MARBLE,
R.P. WHITNEY.
R. P. CaRR
JOS. W. WINTER,

|

BejnbttoM
County
Committee.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Eogio-

The PertlMd

n< Keehralcr

Rallread.

To the Jldilor of the Preu:
We. had occasion a few

days since, to ride
along the line of the Portland and Rochester
Railroad, from Bar Mills to the Interior of
Waterboro, and were pleased to see laborers
engaged all along, grading, ditching and preparing tfr lay the track for the extension of
this
of
W

road;

go-ahead
oc

that it is now in the hands
men, and that something is

wtro

wmnrot

utriliy.
of the

many of the readers
Press, id
and around Portland are not aware what a

beautiful country this road is to pass throUgh.
First it crosses the Saco

river,

which for scen-

ery, from its source to Its mouth, cannot be
surpassed in this State. That part most ad-

mired by all is Salmon Fails, situated only one
mile below where the road crosses the river,
and easily reached on foot by well trodden

is the organ ot the temperance
people, *nd
another has an eve to our commercial interests.
The Universalist, Congregationalist
and Baptist denominations Lave each an organ. The iVestor ot the Maine press is the
vet eratiie editor ami publisher of the 1‘iscataquto Obseiver, printed at Dover.
Too Bad.—The Buffalo Express satirizes
the foolish
whimpering of the Conservative
pi ess over the
imaginary wrongs of the South
in the

following pointed

wel1
hesitated?re
to

mariner:

that we liaye
stand by Congress in »ny
ior ;|le government of
thi South and that we have
favored Kadical
men and Kadical measures or.
all occasions
But there is a ,mint beyond which we
emmot
go, in what is now degenerating into a fanatical and tyrannical war upon the institutions
of the Southern States.
A recent letter from Montgomery, Alabama, announces that it is actually proposed
to establish there an academy for colored
We beg our Kadical friends to
children.
consider well before taking such a slep. Kevolutions never go backwards, and should this
scheme be persisted in, it is probable that a
few years will sec similar schools in many
Southern cities.
Indeed it is not impossible
that this fanaticism will insist ere long upon
endeavoring to corrupt the white youth of
the South by teaching them their letters.
The terrible picture ol an Alabama in which
the average white mar shall be able to write
liis ow:i name, is
something belbre which, in
any mind not given up to the devilish impulses which control Thad Stevens and Sumner, the massacre of St. Bartholomew sinks
nevet

tvtse measure

aware

injoptcil

into comparative insignificance.

The sen'ation reports started by the
New York Commercial Advertiser in regard
to the loss of immense sums of mouey from
the Treasury Department does not seem to
create much consternation in financial circles.
United States securities ate quoted higher
than before the pretended revelations were
made, though a paper has been started in
New York tor the express purpose of giving
full proof of frauds and robberies to the
amount ot fifty or a hundred millions.
An
attempt has keen made to circulate this sheet
in

Washington,

but no one attaches any im-

portance to it. The stories are said to create
much amusement among Treasury officials.
Varieties.

—“Marrying for life,” is a phrase which is
coming into use in the West. The practiee, itself, is not so common.
#
—Says the Boston Post: “The wife of Mendez is insane; the wife of Mejia is mad; the
wife of Mirsmon Is stricken beyond hope of recovery; and the Princess Salm-galm is in jail.
Bad place for unprotected females, Mexico.

—Why

hair tarns suddenly white under ex“During the prevalence of the nervous shock, the normal fluids of the hair are
drawn inward toward the body, in unison with
the generally contracted and collapsed state of
the surface, and the vacuities thus left present
the appearance of globules filled with air."

citement:

See it?
—The Chicago Times says that Horace Greeley is wanted in Chioago. He is wanted to
bail ont the Board of Trade.
—Prince Charles

Bonaparte

ward as a candidate for
General at Ajaccio.

a

seat

has come forin the Counoil-

—Java papers of the 14th of June give fhll particulars of the dreadful earthquake which occurred ih the island on the 20th of that month.
It was very destructive in the districts of Cher-

ibon, Pekalongan, Bapjoemas, Bagelen, Djokjdokarata and Bourakarta. The greater part
of the indigo and sugar manufactories, private
houses and military establishments were destroyed at Djokdo, but in the other districts
the damage was not so extensive. The losses,
however, are incalculable. The sugar crop,
whieh had just been brought into the barns,
was totally lost. A large number of Europeans and natives perished—the
report says as
many as three hundred.
—The Rochester Democrat has the following. We copy for the benefit of young men

I contemplating

matrimony:

What

yie

law

fs' (^TCCtol^cYuif^nd'spIrKu^^A; tS

former causes all terrestial bodies to move in
the most sublime harmony, so the latter is that
all powerful, all potent influence which alone
can cause

all celestial and terrestial

intelligent

beings and organisations to move in the most
perfect concert and sweetest
harmony.1*
♦

Heigh-ho.
—Tbe Gazette of

Cologne

has hitherto been
admirer and advocate of the poli ey of
Count Bismarek. Recently, however, It ventured in a long leader to criticise very mildly

a

warm

paths running along ita wooded banks. Here
the river passes through a deep gorge, forming
precipices of great height on either side. Two the treatment of the annexed provinces. The
liarity of this locomotive which attracted the miles beyond the river, at Hollis Center, there government censor ordered the suppression of
most marked attention of the committee, va>
is a cascade or natural dam, which Is quite a the obnoxious article. It was too late to rethe Gazette appeared with its first
the shelter provided for the engineer. The
wonder. It is almost a perpendicular tall ov- place it, and
two columns blaDk.
or
feet.
members
er
a
of
Another
of
the
committee had
European
ledge seventy
eighty
—A party of ladies and gentlemen from
never before considered, apparently, that the
place ot great interest is Ossipee Mountain
New Haven, Conn., have gone to Upper Umengineer was a man, capable of being wet by The view from this hill is grand indeed. At
bagog Lake, where they will camp out during
rain, annoyed by dust,or chilled by cold. The its very base there is a pretty little lake of the month of August.
habit of regarding the engineer as a part of clear, limpid water, three miles long and one
—In his Lodger autobiography Horace Greethe engine, has led to some singular results in
mil* wide, abounding with fish ot various ley says: “The current notion that the PuriEngland. The southern half of London was kinds. Looking eastward you see the broad tans were a sour, morose, ascetic people, obparalyzed for twenty-four hours last winter, ocean to Portland, Saco, Biddeford and other jecting, as Macauley says, to bear-baiting, not
by the refusal of the engineers to run their places. Turn to the northwest and Mount that it gave pain to the bear, hut that it gave
to the spectator, is not justified by my
trains until the managers of the roads accedWashington looms up before you, seemingly pleasure
nor by the traditions
handed
ed to demands which
they considered just. not more than ten miles distant. You see recollections,
down through my mother."
In self detence the
drivers
in
this
direction
with
aDd
other
hills
stokers
engine
glimpses
many
—The Worcester Spy demands an abolition
of Great Britain have organized a
Union, of water nestled in among them. The torest of the office of Vice President.
with a journal representing its interest and of trees all aronnd, is made up mostly of oaks
—An elegantly dressed lady, evidently a
fitly called the Train, and they found them- and maple, and in October the various colors
woman, is attracting attention by
Spanish
selves last winter in a position to dictate
of their foliage add splendor to the landscape.
promenading Broadway without any bonnet.
terms. It is pretty evident that these men
Two miles frirther on you see Alfred and the
She wears the graceful Spanish mantilla
are not merely a part of the
rolling stock of Shakers’ village, both pleasantly located on thrown over her bead and shoulders.
the roads.
—The Paris papers object to American and
high ground.
In this country we have
It would be well for capitalists to direct
English exhibitors refusing to run their marecognized their
humanity sufficiently at least to provide shel- their attention to the excellent opportunities chinery on Sundays. They say the working
to sec the expositer for them while on
duty. We forget them opened for business, by the extension of this classes have no other time
nevertheless, too often. Sitting snug and road, as alter its completion, it will be a direct tion, and they pay fhll admission fee.
—The Eric railroad is to have restaurant
warm, in comfortable carriages on bleak
route to market whether east or west At Bar
nights, we do not think of the man on the Mills on the Saco river, where the road cross- cars. That is a good deal more sensible than
the “silver palace” ides. It our railroad comlocomotive in whose bands are the lives of es, there is one of the best water
privileges in
would consult the comfort and conpanies
all on the train. The responsibility of the
the country. Plenty of water the year round,
venience of their passengers more, and disposition is very great; we are ready enough and a good location for cotton, woele.i or any
play a little less, their efforts would be appreto acknowledge that, in a general way, if other kind of factories. Abundance of land in
ciated.
anybody takes tbe trouble to say so; but we the immediate vicinity for drying purposes,
—The Saturday Review thus discourses condo not often think of the man who stands
and for the building ol dwelling houses; while
cerning croquet: “Sobriety is the prime charlooking out upon the track, watching the sig- the supply of lumber of all kinds cannot fail acteristic of croquet. The flirtations which it
nals, and regulating the speed of the train. tor many years. Mr. Chas. McKenny has a permits or inculcates to its votaries are thorDoes he understand his business ? What a number of vacant
privileges here, which we oughly seemly and harmless. It is flirtation
without comfearful thing it would be to have an
engine, think his enterprising character would lead in which the curate may indulge
with a loaded train, run away! Does he him to sell at a
the dignity of his austere profesfigure satisfactory to those promising
and at which even a rector may smile
know precisely how to control the powerful
wishing to purchase. And besides an enter- sion,
without forfeiling the h fty majesty of bis
machine under him ? Does he know the con- prising
company deciding to build here would
position. A ball-room flirtation may end
dition of the track—where it is safe to
put receive the ready help of the people, none, of I iu anything uo to an elopement. The flirtaon the whole force of the
engine, and where course being any more enthusiastic on this tion of the croquet ground is of the modest
it is necessary to run slowly and
carefully? subject than themselves. Alter looking at this kind which cheers but never inebriates.”
Does he know all the signals at the various
water power, we cannot see why this Is not a
—The Boston Transcript relates of a gentlestations? Is he careful and vigilant? Will good chance for a second Sprague company to
man living near that city that when one of his
he see and observe them ? Is he sober?
invest their money to advantage. AII these
horses was brought to the door a few days
lueje are not altogether pleasant questions things would go to help our city, and if these,
since,-he noticed that the animal had lost a
for passengers by the night express train. We with many other great facilities within a few large part of his fine mane, and that the cliphave too many railway accidents in this coun- miles of us, are made of use, we shall in a few ping and cutting had evidently not been done
try. Our railroads are not built so thorough- years see a great change in the business tran- by an expert. For some time no explanation
of this mutilation could he obtained. Diligent
J. W. A.
ly as they should be. Switchmen are some- actions of Portland.
and persistent inquiry, however, at last elicitare
times careless.
Engineers themselves
Sanford Conover, the
Perjurer.— ed the fact that one ol the maid servants was
sometimes unskilful and sometimes men of
the offender, and that she had taken the surMr. T. B. Biown, formerly warden of the
bad habits. What an excellent thing it would
reptitiously obtained mats of horse hair to her
statebe if there some test by which the men who
Washington Jail, makes the following
room to provide herself with a “chignon!”—
really know their business and soberly attend ment in regard to Conover’s charges against Herein is a revelation alike of the mysteries
to it, could be distinguished from the igno- Gen. Butler and Mr. Ashley:
No doubt Bidand the despotism of fashion.
rant and careless. If such a test were known
I believe what Gen. Butler has stated— dy knew what the waterfalls were made of as
that he never saw Conover, nor any ot the
it would be for the advantage of the compawell as she knew where to scissoiise the matewitnesses that came from him. 1 know Gen.
nies and of the public to have it strictly aprial.
Butler never visited the jail to see Conover,
to nave
plied.
perpe—Sir Frederick Bruce is sain
nor ever corresponded with him In any way
is
there
such
a
test.
There
is
in
this
Well,
whatever, as my orders were not to let any trated the following conundrum: “Why is an
country an association called the Brotherhood on* visit him or communicate with him with- antagonist of Air. Gladstone in debate it) the
out my consent. As regards Mr. Ashley, I
of Locomotive Engineers, which unlike the
House of Commons like a telescope? Because
did give orders to admit him to see Conover.
he
(Gladstone), draws him out, sees through
British Union, aims not at raising the wages But the
friends of Mr. Johnson, while comhim, and shuts him up.”
but at improving the character of its mem- plaining of Mr.
Ashley having interviews with
—The Memphis Bulletin says that “shooting
bers. This Brotherhood has not attracted Conover, say nothing of Hon. Jack Kogers of
New
and
Hon. Mr. Kadford of N. York, affrays are of daily occurrence in Memphis.—
Jersey,
much attention yet, but is becoming more
calling to see him repeated, both of whom are They are fast becoming the rule, not the exand more (avorably known to persons interX conwell known friends of the Prerident.
&c.
a
ested in railway management and has the sideied X had no right to make any distinction ception. Hardly day passes,”
business is being
—The “easy divorce”
of Congress to
in
claims
the
the
members
admission
of
will
of
upon
possible
good
strongest
the jail.
I was present at the Interviews of brought nearer and nearer perfection in the
the public. It was founded on the 17th AuMr. Ashley with Conover on a number of oc- West. The Nation says that in Cincinnati the
gust, lStiil, iu Detroit. At the last meeting of
anything other
from his wife
casions, and neither saw nor heard
day a man gat » divorce
sent tor Mr. Ashthe Grand International Division, in
Boston, wrong. Conover repeatedly
her knowledge, upon a simple statewithout
visit
At
the
And
to
on
not
jAil,
lust November, eighty-lour divisions weie reley telling him
she represented herment in his petition that
X perfectly recollect Mr. Ashley
ported. The association has branches In ev- one occasion
of age at the time of
to say anything that was not
years
not
be
thirty-two
him
self
to
telling
in reality over forery State in the Union, except North and strictly true.”
her marriage, when she was
South Carolina and Florida, and in various
sho was “confirmed scold.” No
ty and that
Nkwbpapem is Maine.—There are pubher and the necessary
parts of the
Dominion.
Gisnd
The
papers were served upon
Chief Engineer
is
the
Charles lished In Maine at the present time forty-sev- legal notice was published in a Price Current
Hon.
read.
Wilson, now or lately mayor of Rochester, en papers, of which number seven are daily which no lady is presumed to
and a Monthly Journal Is published in Roch- papers, one tri-weekly, one semi-weekly, and
—In the British Parliament the distinguishJohn Stuart
ester, under his immediate supervision, ‘‘de- the remainder weekly, with one monthly. In ed writer on political economy,
voted to the interests of the locomotive de- politics twenty-three are outspoken in their Mill, has*proposed an educational scheme,
and twelve which embraces the idea that admission U supartment of railroads.” An interesting de- advocacy of Republican principles,
comavowal
of Dem- perior schools, teaching technical education,
of
their
are as equally frank in
partment of the Journal is composed
be made a reward for the good use of
munications from the subordinate divisions. ocratic ideas. One is strictly agricultural in should
of elementary education.
the
advantages
the
orOne
of
and
another
purely literary.
character,
The qualifications for membership
eero.

It was an American locomotive which took
the prize the other day at Paris. The pecu-

*

—

The Jafl'ii Colony—An Appeal for Help.
The deluded followers of J. G. Adame, who
went nut to Jaffa a year ago to establish the
*’Church of the Messiah,” have made an “appeal to the humanity and benevolence” of their
friends on this side of the Atlantic, which can-

T H E P R ESS.
Monday Morning, Anguat 19,1867.
|y*Fir»l Page to-day—The Brotherhood of
Locomotive Emrimers; Progress of the Vocific Railroad; The Portland and Rochester
Railroad; Newspapers in Maine; Varieties,
Fourth Payp.—Letter from Nasby.
Liquor Prohibition

fail to awaken the profoundeat sympathy.
All their brilliant anticipations have been bitterly disappointed. They were promised three
rich crops (GO to 100 fold) in oue year from the
same piece of land; but they did not get back
the seed which they put into the ground.—
Their improved agricultural implements are
found to be of no value in that
country. They
are sick of fever and
is
ague; their

Michigan Constitutional Convention have resolved, by a majority of twelve votes, to incorporate the prohibitory liquor clause in the
new State Constitution; and this, too, without
submitting the question to a popular vote. It

worn

mcaiis

ou a

straight

a recent visit to
Madison, as
loam from a newspaper published at that
place. A meeting of prominent' citizens was
called and the hospitalities of the town extended to the General. Iu the afternoon he
addressed a very large concourse of people in

the finest

of

efforts to which he ever
listened. It was received with every indication of approval and satisfaction. It is fortunate that a man of Gen. Smith’s character is
in command in Arkansas, for otherwise the

impromptu

rebel affiliations of his superior, Gun. Old,
would leave the loyal people of the State completely at the mercy of the rebels. The Union
men are already looking to Gen. Smith for assistance in thwarting Ord’s plans, and a peti-

tion, signed by
Secretary of State and
other prominent citizens, has been addressed
to him asking him to use his influence to secure the removal of the district commander or
compel a change of policy.
the

Gen. Meade’s views are a matter of
public
interest just now as, be is mentioned as a possible successor to Sheridan. The Boston Journal’s Long Branch correspondent has had a
conversation with him, and from the report of
his remarks, with which we are favored, it
appears that he is as chary of committing himself as the distinguished officer who commands
our armies. The following is a summary of
his views:
The General has little confidence in politicians,* as such; lie thinks tin* Presidential
nomination is be in? manipulated at present
with a considerable amount of shrewdness;
that a class ol men are now putting Gen.
Grant forward upon one side and Gen. Sheridan on the other, and when they have sufficiently pitted these two popular military men
against each other they will both ho dropped,
and Secretary Chase he taken up as ‘*third
man,” being a civilian and supposed to he
available.
He agreed that the position of
Gen. Grant is a better one than the Presidenbut
cy,
thought the time would come when
Grant would naturally desire to retire from
public life, and ft would he more desirable to
do so from the White House than from the
head of the army. He conceives that the
frieuds of Chase will leave no means untried
to secure the nomination.
What Next?
Now that the English Kcform hill has passed bath Houses of Parliament, has received
the assent of the Queen, and consequently bethe law of the land, there naturally exists a lively interest as to what will be the next
step in the course of progress. The sodden
addition of a million of workingmen to the
voting population is an event which cannot—
come

Washington dispatch of the 10th inst. gives
the following items of
intelligence:
Something of a pressure has been made
against Secretary McCulloch within a
day or

two, and persons of supposed influence are
urging the X resident to request him to resmu
lhe principal allegation which
they make is,
that the Secretary persists in
men in
office whose hostility to (he keeping
Presidont is not
doubted. An additional reason
urged is that
ot a general mismanagement of the
national
aud
the
finances,
retention of dishonest and
incompetent men in the currency bureau. As
these charges have been made from
time to
time, and generally from the same source, considerable doubt is expressed if more heed
is
given them now than formerly.
All of the details of the transfer o!
the recently purchased Russian territory to the
United States are completed. Gen.
Rousseau,
the special commissioner, had a
long final interview with the President
and leaves
to-day,
at once for Alaska.
Capt. W. S. Dodge of Illinois was to-day appointed as
special revenue
agent, to accompany Gen. Rowricau to look
after the revenue interests in
that Territory
that the Hudson
Bay Company are
sending a large amonut of goods into the Territory at present free of duty.
A discovered plot on the
part of some of the
prisoners to break jail here, has led to the
transfrr nf

hardly

ultimately involving equal changes

in the so-

cial structure. But these will he so gradual
and so quiet as to be almost imperceptible. It
is probable that the present Parliament will
be dissolved, and a new one summoned,
be elected under the act; hut we do notimagine it will be a body likely to initiate any
soon
to

sweeping changes.

It is not likely to consist
largely of workingmen, for English elections
are too expensive to allow of
many poor men

getting

infs

Pm-tamcni

-«-

-...j

f—— thh

IS

hind the

England

has

long boasted

herself free, but she
a nobler freedom than she has ever
yet dreamed of, a freedom which shall let the
light of knowledge in upon her darkened, toiling millions, and ensurq to her a future of power and
prosperity surpassing ali the splendors
of her past.
is to know

a

work of art.

a

hold on to its visitors lor more than one
The time was when man were satisfied to have a few of most common wants
supplied; hut the 19th century man, grown in
the extent of his resources, has extendei the
reach of his appetites and tastes. 1 believe in
the 19th century man.
I think he is superior
mentally and bodily to men as they were one

hundred years ago.

He is

broader,

and smarter and bigger ever
way than the men of old
times. So I say, that if the people of the Pool
want their friends to come and see them
during
the summer, they must add to their pure
air,
shade trees and to the surf-bathing a good hotel.
Another plnce of interest which I have visitcd several times is Old
Orchard, the most popular watering
place, with the exception of
Mount Desert, on the coast of Maine.
There
are between two and three
hundred persons
their
vacation
here this summer and
spending
they can accommodate one hundred more.—
Quite a number of families from Saco and

It is quite probable,
have discovered such.
therefore, that we have some further changes
in the Cabinet ere long. The pressure expect-

Biddeford have private residences

ed from additional potential politicians, in a
few days, is confidently relied upon as a means
of persuading Mr. Johnson to make the changes

the
Beach which they occupy from the 18th of
June till the first of October. It is
amusing on
hot days to see the long lines ol
wagons from
the country districts fife in
upon the bcacli
completely loaded down with men, women and
children, besides povender for the horse and
family. They come all the way from ten to
twenty-five miles for a duck in the salt snrf,
and much benefit to mind and body they
get
from it. I have no doubt, men like fish need

sought.
A Louisville paper states that the Kentucky
Legislature will stand about as follows:—Senate—Democrats, 33; Radicals, 5. Honse—Democrats, 70; Radicals, 20 members.
The State Department has just abolished the
secret cipher system which it has used since
the foundation of the Government, and is
getting up a new one which can be used over the

near

to be weli salted one a year at least; and I am
confident that if the whole mass of our hard
worked, dirt-begrinimed population could be
well doused once or twice a year, their moral,
physical and social condition would he greatly

cable tor conveying long communications in
brief space.
Letters from Tfxns say the political campaign opens with great briskness and much
more promise of success than was
anticipated.
There are 3000 German votes in the western
portion of the State, which will go for the Re-

improved.

publican party.

There are believed to be
about 60,000 colored voters in the State, showing a negro populatiod nearly two-thirds greater than in 1860.
Gov. Brownlow denies that he is in favor of
action be takconvenes in Oc-

no

before the new Legislature
tober, a number of years must elapse before
the Franchise law can be changed by that

Theatre—Bidwell & Locke.

A Washington correspondent says that he
speaks by authority in saying that Mr. Stan1

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Saturday.—The liquors recently seized in the

shops of Carrol and Moran were declared forieited
the eity. mo c aimants appearing.
Thomas Dolan was charged with a single sale
spirituous liquor.

Messrs.

peared lor respondent,

who

to
of

Howard & Cleaves ap-

discharged in consequence of a detect in the complaint.
Harris
w.is
Stephen
brought up on a search and
seizure process by the Stale Constables. Mr. Drummond appeared for the State and Messrs.
Shcpley &
Strout for the respondent. The re
pondent proved
that the liquor seized in liis shop had been left there
by a countryman, who purchased a portion of it at
the City Agency for medicinal
purposes. Harris
was discharged.
was

Market Hall,Wednesday afternoon,at3 o’clock,

for the purpose of electing four
delegates at
large, to fill out the number to which this city
is entitled in tli Conveiition.

By order

of the

City Committee.

Ease Unit—Match for Ibc

Championship.

On Saturday afternoon the second effort of
the Athletic Club of this city to carry the State

championship against the Eons, also of this
oity, came off on the grounds near the Arsenal.
The game opened at 40 minutes past 2 with
the Eons at the bat, tho Athletics
having won
the toss and going to the field. Six runs rewarded the Eon’s efforts, when Wildes and
Davis went out at the 1st base, and Foster’s
ball was taken by Moody at the short

stop,

sending them to the field with Broughton and
McAllister ou bases. The Athletics took the
hat when Moody
weq^out quickly on a fine fly
catch by Haggett at 2d base, Mathews followed and made his run, and Curtis and Abbot
went out in one, two order, closing the first
iuning with the score, Eons 6, Athletics 1.
On the second inning the Eons were sent to
the field without a run, Haggett, McCobbanJ
er~«—«** SMC XAA Ucl.'K} wriere vVil
liams held the ball every time. The Athletics
shared a like fate, Waterhouse
striking out,
and Higgins and Geyer failing to reach the 1st
base before the ball. Williams was left on the
2d base, and the inning closed
without gain to
either club.
The third inning bad a like
result, both clubs
-—

going to the field “choked.”
Going to bat the fourth time, the Eons were
rewarded with six runs, doubling tbeir score.
The Athletics counted 3, the
games closing
Eons 12, Athletics 4.
On the fifth inning the Athletics rallied and
sent their opponents to the field with but one
run and scoring five themselves. In this inn-

ing Broughton and Keazer of the Eons, distinguished themselves by fine fly catches, as
also Mathews, of the Athletics,
by fine play at
the 3d base.
The sixth inning gave the Athletics a farther slight
gain, the Eons going to the field with
but two runs,and three for their
opponents. The
finest play of the inning was made by Williams at short stop, as he took a ball breast high
hot from Foster’s bat. The count now stood
Eons 13, Athletics 12, and the friends of the
challenging club grew more cheerful.
The Eons, however, had determined to give
hard work to the contesting club, and in the
seventh inning added two to their -own score,
and sent the Athletics to the field with hut
one run.

Plucky in the mulst of hard luck, the Athletics retorted on the eighth inning by send-

ing the Eons
Moody, Curtis

out
without a ruu, while
and Woodman each made
their score. The game now stood Eons 17,
Athletics 1G, with one inning to play. The
excitement in the
large crowd grew intense. The Athletics lacked but one run to
tie their opponents. They were cheerful and

smiling.

The Eons were grim and defiant.
“Twill never do to give it up so,” was their

they went to the hat for the last time.
Broughton scored liis run, Davis followed and
Haggett putting a long ball into the left field
brought Davis home and took his own second
motto,

as

base.

McCobb went out at short stop, and
Wildes made their runs.
McAllister went out at the first base. The
inning closed by McCobb’s going out on a fly
catch at third base, leaving
Broughton, Davis
and Haggett on bases. The Athletics took the
bat with nine to make to win, eight lo tie.—

Dennis, Keazer and

Williams made his run, Geyer

went

ont

on

a

“foul,” Woodman counted one, Moody “struck
out,” and Matthews gave Broughton a ball he
could not “muff," and closed the game.
We have little space for further comment.
Both clubs were in good condition and both
put forth their highest efforts. Each was fully
worthy of the other. The umpire, Mr. Bailey
of the Crescent club, performed liisduties honestly and well. If lie made errors at all they
were those of
judgment, and were as much iu
favor of one club as the other. Alter Mr. Denisou’s experience at the tournament, it is very
difficult to secure an umpire at all, and wc believe the friends of both clubs were justly censurable for their couduct on Saturday.
The result of this game deprives the Athletics of another op|K>rtunity to challenge the
Eons this season. They must wait another
year, when, perhaps, better luck may enable
them to wiu the silver ball. Below we give
the score;
athletic.
eon.
Runs. Oafs.
Bans.
Moody, sb
1
(j Broughton, p,
3
2
4
2
2 Haggett, 2d b,
4
Abbott, c,
2
4 McCobb, 1st
b, 4
4 Dennis, r.
Waterhouse, p, 1
3
0
1 Kcazer, c f,
Higgins, 1st b,
3
4
2d
0
Williams,
b,
2
Wildes, 3d b,
3 McAllister,
Woodman, cf, 3
2
c,
1
4
B
B Foster, r f, 1
Geyer, rf,

Oats.
1
5
3
3
3
2
4
2
4

Davis’s,

rwaTi-3'"’’

SE2?’,1/’

\

Total,

18

27

Total,

24

SUMMARY-.
1234 5 6789

100353132
Athletic,
0 0 0 6 1 2 2 0 7
Hon,
Flyballs—Eons, 12; Athletics, 10.
Passed balls—McAllister, 6; Abbott, 5.

27

Total.
18
24

Foreign Exports.—The total value ol for-

chard.
Brout’s Neck, in my opinion, combines

friends will bear in mind that the caucuses to
elect delegates to the County Convention will
be held this evening. Let their be a general
attendance and good and true men selected as
delegates.
Will the clerks of the several caucuses please

more

present.

jj.

as was experienced ou Friday last. It has
been feared that tidings of disasters on all the
rivers in this State would pour in upon us.—
But, as yet, we hear of nothing very serious.
The rivers are very high, higher than ever

ofT on Saturday, Aug.
loth, on the
grounds of the latter, resulting in favor of the
Presumpscots by a score of 49 to 43 for the

to sea,

palings._
Caucuses this Evening.—Our

Republican

send to our office this evening tho names of
the dolegates elected?

according

to

our

present infor-

The third match gpme between the Obedient and Sebago clubs was played on
Monday,
12th inst., on the grounds of the former at

Moderation, and

and the

the booms from destruction.
to the crops, it is feared, will be
great. We have as yet received no advices in
this respect, but the corn must have been beaten down badly by the
heavy rain, and the potato crop must suffer from rust; though the

secure

The

damage

hot sun which prevailed
favorable effect.

yesterday

may have

a

Theater.—Mr. Charles E. Furbish, the gentlemanly agent, formerly of the Continental
Theatre, Boston, is in town making arrangements for the opening of the theatre under the

management of Bidwell & Locke, who have

engaged a fine dramatic company, and will
produce the latest sensations in the drama.
They have also engaged some first-class stars,
and will continue to give us all of the latest
sensation pieces which are produced in larger
cities, and will endeavor to make this season
one of the most successful ever played here by
any company. We are again to be favored
with the Portland favorite,Miss Dollie Bidwell,
who has collected a numl>er of new pieces and
will appear in new characters, supported by
the favorite young actor, Mr. E. S. Meldrnm,
and the full strength of the company. The

opening'nigbt

is

Monday evening, Aug.

26th.

17th Maine Begimknt Association.—The
fifth anniversary of this Association will be
celebrated this evening by an oration by Gen.
Charles P. Mattocks, a poem by Lieut. Thomas
W. Lord, and a history by Capt. Charles C.
Cole. They will be delivered in the haTl of the
Army anil Navy Union, in the First National
Bank building, corner of Plum and Middle
streets. The Forest City Band will furnish the
music for the occasion. The exercises will
commence at quarter to 8 o’clock.
To-morrow the Association, with invited
guests, will make an excursion to one of the
islands and enjoy a clam bake. Members and
invited guests will meet at No. 88 Middle street,
Canal Bank building, at 8 o’clock in the morn-

accompanied by the Forest City

ing, and,

Band,

will march to the steamer at the toot of State
street.

Sebagos

were

granted

following Maine persons: Joseph W.
Strange of Bangor, for improved insertable
saw tooth; Sewall H. Downs of
Bangor, for
improvement in travelers for the jib booms of
vessels; S. E. Mason and W. E Downeof Ban-

improved folding chair;

J. D. Leach of

Penobscot, for improved ship’s block and warping chock; John Evans, Jr., of Millbridge, for
improved means for casting anchor; Russell

Phillips

Fatal Accident.—Charles Shaw, a young
employed until recently by Messrs. Chisholm Brothers to sell papers and periodicals on

the Maine Central trains, but who for some
weeks has been employed as brakeman on a
freight train on that road was killed on Fri-

day. As the train was approaching West Waterville, Shaw got on top of a box car to down
with the brake at the proper time. The rain
and log prevented his noticing the road bridge
near the station at W est \V a ter
villo,aud he was
struck on the head by it with such force as to
knock hi in from one car to another. He died
iu five minutes. The deceased was a Canadian

by birth.
A moment before the accident occurred,
another brakeman a little distance from Shaw
was hastening to him to warn him of his danger, but he was too late.
At a caucus of the Republicans of Cape
Elizabeth, lioldeu Au ust 17th, the following

of

Gardiner, assignor to self and Nathan Weston of same place, for improvement
in carpenter’s planes.
■The Robbery at Cornish.—The amount of
bonds, &e., stolen from the sails of D. W.
O’Brion, Esq., at Cornish, last Thursday night,
was not so large as first reported. The amount
Btolen was about $13,000, of which $7,000 beto Mr. O’Brion; the balance
belonging
to friends and neighbors, who had deposited
them in his safe for security. The robbers
bored a hole over the lock of the safe, filled it
with powder and blew the door open. No cine
has yet been had to the perpetrators.

Business

Items,

Periodicals.—Peterson’s Ladies' National

Magazine for September, and
September have been

Leslie’s

zine for

Maga-

received at the

bookstores of Messrs. Short & Loring, corner
of Free and Centre streets, C. R. Chisholm &
Bro., 307 Congress street, and at the Grand
Trunk Depot, and at the periodical depots of
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall,
and E. C. Andrews, Centre street,

opposite

Lancaster Hall; also at the fancy store of W.
D. Robinson, Exchange street.
-Sale of Real Estate.—The new residence
of Charles .T. Schumacher’s, on Pleasant street,

Westbrook,

R. Davis & Co.,
city, for $0000.

sold on Saturday by George
to Charles A. Vickery, of this

TnE Combination Troupe drew a full house
at Deering Hall last Saturday evening. There
was fun enough for one evening, and the dogs
and monkeys worked well together. These
most admirably trained, and the
performed are truly wonderful.—
They perform again this evening, when, no

animals

are

doubt, another full house will greet them.
Young

Fickett, Secretary,
Cape Elizabeth, Aug. 17,1867.

Police Mattebs.—Only two persons were
taken to the lock-up on Saturday night—one
for assault and one for drunkenuess.
The police reported Sunday to be the most
one they had experienced for a
long time.
There were no affrays, and no drunkenness in
the streets.

quiet

have belonged to a
oxassaCIfusetts militia company
that came thither two hundred years ago to
fight the Indians.
—The Bath Times says the amount of deposits in the Bath Saving’s institution is now
$567,000, while the amount of assets is $600,000.
A semi-annual dividend of four percent, has

bookkeeping, will find a good opportunity
Gray’s Business College, corner of Elm and
Congress streets. See advertisement.

Norway Academy.—Young men or ladies
who are looking ahont for the best institution
in which to spend the fell and winter at a moderate expenditure of money, will find it for
their interest to read the advertisement of Mr.

Barrows, Principal of Norway Academy, formerly principal of Fryehurg Academy.
Wanted,

—Dashawav, Gladiator

and Little Fred are
to have a trial of speed next Thursday at the
Bangor Park.
—Mr. John JI. Gordar of Pittsfield, informs
the Whig that last Thursday several persons
the Fenian excursion pillaged his saloon of
several pictures, stole #12, and destroyed several pictures, threatened violence, &c. They
on

only prevented from doing more mischief
hy a strong force of citizens.
—We learn from the Pioneer that Rev. Mr.
McDonald, Roman Catholic clergyman at Fort
Kent, was drowned on the night of the 3d
iust., iu the St. John river, near that place.—
He was in a wagon, and it is supposed he fell
asleep and the horse iu attempting to cross the
river at a ford, went into deep water.
—We learn from the Bangor Whig that officer Peleg T. Jones of Lincoln, has forwarded
about 75 gallons of different kinds of liquors
to the Custom House here. It had been
brought
over the lines without paying
duty, and was
seized as contraband.
Collector Rice is enwere

forcing the revenue laws in his district with
great activity, energy ami success.
—The Belfast City Government has determined to use concrete tor all new sidewalks.
—The Sunday School of Trinity Church of
Lewiston will take a sail among the islands of
Casco Bay next Thursday and will visit Little
various amusements,
—Last Wednesday, John
Durham reached the 100th

birthday,

day

in

Richards, Esq., of
anniversary of his
was celebrated
by

and the occasion
his family and connections. There were present 35 children, grandchildren, and greatgrandchildren, and about 300 friends and marriage connections. Rev. Mr. Sanborn of Freeport delivered a discourse on the occasion. A
bountiful dinner was prepared and the Free-

port Band

in attendance.
Mr. Richards
was born in Cape Elizabeth.
He always voted
the Whig and Republican ticket and attended
were

in saving the life of Miss Julia M. Blake at
the risk of his own. They also gave him a
purse of two hundred dollars. The: Captain
made a very handsome reply.
—A short time siucc a fellow by the name of
Morrill seut a silver trumpet to Gardiner
by
express, wishing it to be placed in a window
where it could be seen. The trumpet was valued at &C5. and a writing with it said it was to
be given to the engi ne company that sold the
tickets to an exhibition of the “Morrill
Troupe.” The engine company disposed of a
good many tickets, one company selling as
most

The night came for
many as three hundred.
the performance and a crowd assembled.
In
the meantime Henry Morrill wanted the mon-

ey ensuing from the sale of the tickets, but
he didn’t get it, for they were shrewd enough
to see the hall opened first.
Morrill did’nt
open the hall, saying there were not tickets
enough sold. Now came the excitement. The

claimed, but it

Candy S tore,

No. 2
The best of

Notice.

in the hands
of the expressman and could not be had. Morrill concealed himself and left the
place soon
as possible. It was
iutended as a swindle from
the beginning. Look out for the
“Morrill
was

The Republicans of Harpswell are requested to
meet at .Johnson's Hall, on Tuesday, Aug. 20th, at
6o'clock P. M, to choose delegates (o the County
Convention, to be holden at Portland Aug 22J, 1867.
Also to clmose a town Committee.
Per Order oi Town Committee.
aul3d&w
Harpswell, Aug 12, 1867.

Maine

Providence, R. I., oo the 6th of September.
—It is reported that among the many whites
and half-breeds engaged with the Indians in
their atrocities on the plains is one Bent, a
graduate of West Point, who has made himselt conspicuous by his acts of brutality.

Reports
sale

CARTER

!

by

& DKBMFR-
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FRENCH CORSETS!
New

Importation

JUST RECEIVED AT

ANDERSON & Co’s
Skirt and, Corset Store,
333 Congress, above Casco.

The New Skirt !
THE

PATENT

Collapsing Hoop
Can he made

large or
we rer.

Skirt l

small at the
For sale by

option

A^DERSOIST &

of the

Co.,

Skirt and Corset Store, 333 Congress st,

maySdtt

Above Casco.

Medical Notice.
CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special attention to Disea es ol the Eye. No. 301) Congress St.
Office hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
G. H.

May

18.

SNtt

A MARCH OP

TRIUMJPH!

THE INTRODUCTION OF
MALT EXTRACT

HOFF’S
BEVERAGE
Into America is Indeed a March qf Triumph.
We refer to the most favorable report to tlio New
York Academy of Medicine, by the special committee
appoint jd by the President of that scientific body, to
the namespublished of one hundred American physicians, who have used themselves or prescribed
DOFF’.* MALT EXTRACT,
the greatest tonic Appetizer and Remedy for Weak
and especially for consumptive people. To more than
five hundred cures
PERFORMED BY HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT,
the most delicious beverage in New York city, and
stated by testimonials addressed to Mr, Hoff's'Malt
Extract Depot, 542 Broadway, and to the rapid sale oi
150,0(10 BOTTLES
of Hoffs Malt Extract in four months! Wm. Moller,
Esq., of No. 6 West Twentieth St., says that it is the
best Remedy for Dyspepsia.
Sold at Druggists & Grocers. Persons wishing agencies might apply with refeience to Hoff’s Malt
Exract Depot,542 Broadway, N. Y.
W. F. Phillips & Co. Portland, sole agents for
Maine.
augl5dlw sn

Dll. S. S. FITCH’S.

“Family Physician,”
Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It i» a penect guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
sn
Jan2!kily

HALLS
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

TZunewer,
11S

IS

JSFjrjSUT

MIRACULOUS.
perfect and wonderful article. Cures bald
Makes hair grow. A belter dressing than any
or
oil
pomatum,” So ileus brash, drv and wiry
hair into Beautiful Silken Tresses.
But, above all,
the g-vat wonder is the rapidity with which it restores
GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.
The whitest and wor*t looking hair resumes its
youthful beauty by its usi. It does not dye the hair,
but strikes at the root and fills it with new life and
coloring matter.
The tirstapplication will do good; you will seethe
NATURAL COLOR -returning every clay, and
BEFORE YOU KNOW IT,
the old, gray, discolored appearanc e of the hair will
be gone, giving place to lustrous, shining and beauIt is

a

ness.

tilhl locks.
Ask tor Hall’s Sicilian Hair Renewer; no other
article is at all like it in effect.
See that each bottle has our private Government
Stamp over the top oi the bottle. All others are imitations.
K. P. HALL& Co., Nashua, N. II., proprietors.
For Sale by all Druggists.
au2 eod&eowlm

Long Sought JPor l
Come at Last l

Mains’ Elder

Berry

Wine.

We take plea.-urc in announcing that the above
named article may be tound mr sale by all city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’Wine is invaluable,
being
among llie best, il not the best, remedy for colds and

pulmonary complaints,manufactured from the pure
juiceot the berry, and unadulterated bv any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to 'lie
sick

as MEDICINE.

“To the days oi the aged it aihleth length.
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
’Pisa balm lor the sick, a joy lor the well—
Druggists anil Grocers buy and

soil

MAIftM’ Hl.UIiltBliltav WINK.
27 SN d&wlf

nov

mineral baths at home.
D TSPEPSIA

CURED

ERUPTION'S on

the

rheumatism cured

PACE CURED

SCROFULA CURED
BY

TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.

Do away with all your various an,l often pernicious drugs and quack medicines, and use a lew baths
prepared with

•'STRUMATIC
These SALTS

—Gen. O. O. Howard will deliver the address belore the New England Agricultural
Society during the Fair which commences in

53

Received and for

Troupe.”
—The curtain in
Norombcga Hall at Bangor,
took fire from the gaslight
during the performance of Morris’ Brothers, and biazed
up quite
fiercely, but it was put out by Peaks and BilIt was a narrow
ly Morris.
Gas
escape.
lights ought not to bo so placed as to come in
contact with curtains at a theatre. It is dangerous business.
—Nothing in Moses’ porringer this week
but he has been shadowed by a rhubarb leaf
measuring 10 feet and 3 inches 1

foundnt wholesale at the drug stores of W. W. Whipple & Co., H. H. Hay. W. F. Phillips & Co E. L.
Stanwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
Janl2andly

Cr»trumuiic Sails and Stramalic Mia.

Walerajjust received

eral

SALTSl”

made from the concentrated
Liquors of ti e Mineral Well of the Penn’s Salt Manin
ufacturing Co., Pitishurg, and arc packed in airtight bores. One always sufficient fur a bath. Directions are attached.
are

INTERNALLY USE

“Strum atic Mineral
In bottles of one
for a day’s use.

Kfh

mat

IT safes

anti

and

a

half pints.

Waters!”
One sufficient

J^£r“SoM by Druggists generally.
Morrill Bros. No. 215 State st., Boston; Reynolds.
Pratt & Co., No. 106 Fulton st. New
YorY; Wholesale agents.
no20i u eod&wly

Brown

SPOKEN.
N, l—

July 14.1st 34 16
100 days Irom Callao ft
Gen Berry, from Callao

■—

--

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

Russell
oi Bos-

In Windham, Aug. 13,
J. C. Cobb, Esq., Wm.
A. Allen, Esq., and Miss Kate Card, Loth ot Portland.
In Rockland, Aug. 8, Geo. W. Bowden and Susan
Weed, both of South Thomaston.
In Rockland, Ang. II, Sylvanus J. Wheeler and
Nancy M. Haskell, both ol South Thomaston.
In Bel last, Aug. 8, Matthew W. Welch and Mattie A. Perkins.
In Belfast, July 16, Oapt. Sylvan ns C.
Spaulding
and Jennie E. Herrick, both ol Rockland.
Iu North Montville, Aug. 4, Charles S. Bourne and
Frances J. Clark.

by

THE

CENTRAL

Pacific Railroad
The Western half of the

DIED.
In this city, Aug 15, Charles Joseph, son of John
W. and Jane Crocker, aged 8 months 12 days.
In North Conway, N. H., Aug. 14, Mary L., daughter ol the late Wm. T and Margaret E. I>. Smith.

In Thomaston, Aug. 14, Nathaniel Ltscomh. Esq.,

native of Portland, anil of late a resident of Ballast, aged 64 years.
In South Thomaston, Aug. 6, Mr. Wm. J. Hayden
aged 33 years.
In Biddeiord, Aug. G, Mrs. Josephine B. L., wife
of Horace Piper, aged Gl years.
In Biddeford, Aug. 12, Ceorgo U., son ol John P.
and Ann Ward, aged 15 months.
In HolHs. Aug. 11, Mary Florence, only child of
John E. and Mary H. Wakefield, aged 1 year and 3

months.

DEtMftTITRE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
FROM

NAME

DESTINATION

Nestorian
.Quebec.Liverpool... .Aug 17
Ci y ot London-New York. .Liverpool.Aug 17
Ceua.New York. .London.Aug 17
Geo Cromwell.New York.. Aspinwai]_Aug 17
Teutonia.New York. .Hamburg_Aug 17
City or Dublin.New York. .Liverpool_Aug 21
Rising Star.New York. .California_Aug 21
Russia.New York..Liverpool_Aug21
South America —New York. .Ttio Janeiro Aug 22
H ammonia... New York.. Hamburg_Aug 24
City of Paris.New York.. Liverpool.... Aug 24
Pereire.New York..Havre.Aug24
Britania.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 24

Java.Boston.Liverpool.Aug 28
Cityol New York..New York. .Liverpool.Aug 28
Etna....New fork. .Liverpool.Aug31

Being

constructed with the AID and SUPERVISION OF THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT,
s destined to be one of the most important and valuable Railroads in the world, as it is the sole link of
communication between the Pacific Coast and the
Groat Interior Basin, and the

Principal portion

The present western terminus is at Sacramento,

navigable waters of the Pacific;

the

mately extend Irom San Francisco across the richest
populous parts of California, Nevada, and
Utah, contiguous to all the great Mining Regions of
the Far West. The company are author zed to continue their line eastward until it shall meet and con
nect with the roads now building east of the Rocky

souri

probable, the United States
completion of 865 miles

mile—not including an absolute grant of lO,
900 900, acres of the Public Lands. By becoming
a joint investor in the magnificent enterprise, and by
waiving its first lien in tavorof the First Mortgage
Bondholders, toe General Government, in effect, INVITES THE CO-OPERATION OF PRIVATE
capitalists, and has carefully guarded their interests against all ordinary contingencies.
The Central Pacific Railroad ehjoys all the privileges, grants, and subsidies conferred by the Acts of
Congress upon the other part s of the through line, and
has, in addition, several special, exclusive advantages applicable only to the Western Half
per

I. The Company has received from the State and
chief cities of California, assistance iu money,
credit and valuable property worth over $3,000.000 in gold, in addition to the tall benefit of the
Government subsidy.
II. The hardest and oosfliest part of its construction

has been successfully overcome within the first
150 miles. Tri a few weeks the track will be completed entirely across the Sierra Nevadas, after
which progress to Salt Lake will be easy and

rapid.

I1L The local business alone of this road establishes
its complete financial success, independently ot
the vast through traffic which must pass over it
The gross earnings lor the months of June and
July, upon the M miles then open for business,
were upward of $297,000 in gold, of which fourfifths were net earnings.
IV. It can havo no competition, but will carry beside its own lucrative local traftc, the whole volume of thr ough business which id shared among
its Eastern connections and their branches.

...

MAlRIISTE JsTEWS.

V. The road lies wholly in terrritory

yielding the
revenues are collect-

precious metals,

ami its
ed in coin. Its rates ior transportation are very
advantageous, being more than three times those
of roads lying east of it; and the ratio of operating expenses is lets than 25 per cent, of the groe«

PORT OP PORTLAND*

caruings.

Steamer New York, Chisholm, from St John NB
tor Boston.
Sch Matanzas, Stoddard, Pocomoke River, Va, lor
Newcastle
Sch Bowdoin, Randall, Boston
Sch Equ I, Wood, Gloucester tor Rockland.

VI. In consequence ot the aid It receives trorn the
General Government, from the State of California and from municipal corporations, tho annual interest obligations which the Company are
called upon to assume are very light.
The net
earnings upon an average of about 70 miles, in
1>66. were nearly three times the amount or annual interest liabilities to be assumed in building
it, and were $235,000 more than the annual interest on the entire amount qf First Mortgage Bonds
which the Company can issue upon the first 150
miles.

CLEARED.

Dirigo, Sherwood, New York—Emery A
Carlotta, Magune, Halifax, NS

a- now seems

938,593.000, or at the average rate of 935,000

.Falmouth—£ept

Snsan

River,

will have invested in the

John

Duncan, Turner, Bangor—master.

The Company offer for sale, through us, their

Sunday, August IS.
ARRIVED.

First Mortgage Thirty Year, Six
per t out. Coupon Bonds,

Barque Florence Peters, (late Hooper, deceased)
from New Orleans lor Havre. Capt Hooper, ot Port-

land, brother of deceased, will go out master.
Barque AndeS^BuWag; Philadelphia.
Principal and Intcre.t payable la G,M
Sch Splendid, Webber, Boston.
Sch Nellie Star, Poland Salem.
Cain, iu New York city. They are lu sums ot $1,Sell Waterlall, Cameron, Bay Chaleur, with 303
000 each, with semi-annual gold coupons
attached,
hbls mackerel.
and are selling for the present at 95 per cent, and
SAILED—Ship Peru, (tow. d out); brigs Antilles,
Mountain Eagle, ltaboni; schs Nellie ( base. Olive Accrued interest lirom J aly 1st added, in currency, at
which rate they yield nearly
Elizabeth, Anna M Edwards, aiid others. Barque
Tatay started, but returned.
"’“'aer Cent, a pan the Investment
t»v
«r®.j
These Bonds, bvUiuii—_ hj
ui evn,im, ore
Ar at San Francisco 16th inst, barque Chalmette,
sued only as the work progresses, and to the same aWaite, Baltimore, (March ».)
moont only as the Bunds granted by the GovernA* Crons tad 128th ult, barque Sarah Hobart, Croston, tor Boston next day.
ment; and represent, In all oqse«, the first Hen upon
a completed,
equipped, and productive railroad, in
[From Branch Office Western Union Telegraph.]
which have been invested Government subsidies,
Ar at Holmes’ Hole 16th, brig Hyperion, Simonstock subscriptions, donations, surplus
ton, Inagua, (ordered to Boston.)
earnings, etc.,
Ar at Philadelphia 15th, brig A M Knight. Knight,
and which is worth more than three times the amount
!
Inagua.
of First Mortgage Bonds which can be issued upon it.
Tke agreement of ihis Company to pay principal and
MEMORANDA.
Capt Reuben Crabtree, oi Hancock, master of brig Interest of thoir Bonds in coin, being made under the
Melrose, died at Baracoa 3d inst; the mate, Sanioid
Special Contract Law o f California,‘authorizing and
II McFarland, died about the same time. The vesenforcing contracts to pay gold, is legally binding,
sel would sail for Portland about 101b Inst under
unlike similar agreements made by companies in
charge of Capt Drinkwater.
The new brig Manson, built by Wm McGilvery,
States where no such legislative sanction exists.
at Brewer, is to be commanded by Capt R C Gilkey,
in these important particular the Securities of the
ot Searsport.
Central Pacific Company offer an unusual degree
qf
DISASTERS.
safety, stability and profit combined.
The First Mortgage Bonds of this
Barque Pbilena, at Ph ladelshia from Inagua, reCompany are
reports, 8th inst, lat 32 20, Ion 74, saw a lierm biig
destined to occupy a prominent place among Firstwith loss ot foretopmasfc and main
boom, steering Class Securities in the
North; JOtli, lat 35 SO. ion Ion 74 20, saw a full rigged
money markets ot this country
brig, with loss m i'oretopmasf, sreeri g North.
apd Europe, and will, without doubt, be eagerly
Sch Gen Knox, trom New York lor Galveston reand
sought
for,
anxiously dealt inheres.ter, at rates
cently ashore at Body Island, has oeeu got off and
arrived at Norfolk lflth.
materially in advance of the price at which they are
Sch Wateraloo, of Deer Isle, with coal, before renow ottered.
ported ashore on the bar at Chatham, is now inside
Having carefully Investigated the resources, prothe bar and is badly strained. Part of the
cargo was
thrown overboard and the rest w is landed in boats.
gress, and prospects of the road, and the manageThe vessel is old ami hardly worth
ment of the Company’s
repairing.
we cordially recomBarque Trajan, which ha- been reported on Are at mend these Bends to affairs,
Trustees, Executors, InstituNewport, is entirely stripped oi sails, rigging, spars,
&c, and i* n »w at anchor close in shore, the crew 1 e- tions, and others aa an entirely sound, reliable and
mg still on board. The tire is still burning and apremunerative form qf permanent investment.
parently increasing.
Brig Beaver, Crocker, from Jamaica, dragged her
Ceavenien of Government Securities
anchor and fouled with brig Julia F uarne>, receiving considerable damage. The JFC sustained but
OTTO
little

injury.

Central Pacific

First
Bonds

DOMESTIC POUTS.
WEST—Sld 3d Inst, sobs Clara Boll Amesl.ury, Pensacola; 8th, A Richards, Aroy, ior New
York.
Also sld 3d, ship Narragansctt. Hamlin, (Irom New
KEY

Orleans)

lor

NORFOLK—Ar 16th, seh Gen Knox, Rabatian,
York via Body Island ibr Indianola.
WASHINGTON -Ar 14th, seh Express, Conant,
Camden via Alexandria.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 15th, schs MR Samson,
Samson, Boston: John H Perry, Kellev, New Bedlord; Ira Bliss, Hudson Providence.
At quarantine 15th, brig Anna M Knight,
Irom lnagua.
Cld 16th, barque H P Lord, Libby, Boston

Knight,

NEW YORK—At 14th. brigs Persis Hinckley,Foster, Lingan, CB: Whitaker, Look, Addison; schs
L A Orcutt, Butler, Lingan. CB ; Sabao, Lamson,
Machias; Wm Arthur, Andrews, Portland.
(111 15th, brig Jess e Rhynas. Pendleton. Boston.
Ar 16th, sch Eddie Waters, Folsom,
Tampico.
Cld 16th, ship Derby, Manson. lor San Fr nciscobarque M W Brett. McCall, Turks Islands; brig .J
W Sawyer, Williams, lor Savannah, sch
Midnight.
Howes, IlalloweU.
Ar 16th, brigs Bearer, Crocker, Mill River,
Jam;
Edith. Putnam, Lingau, CB; schs Haunie Westbrook. Littlejohn, and Pbenix, Johnson. Portland
Jed Frve, f:ou» New Haven; Vapor, Bogart, Irom
Charleston.
Ar 17th.
ship Mary ECampbell. Morse. Callao;
brigs Emily Fisher, Iroiu Grand Turk; Hattie. Irom
Jacksonville: sch E G Knight, fm Para.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16lh, uarque Scotland. Smalley, Baltimore ; schs Is.s, Bollock, and Elizalmtli
Cowell, Smith. Bangor.
Ar 16.1), sch Wm Batman, Smart, Bangor.
Sld 16th, sch Gov Conv, Parker, Kiizaoetbport.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 16th, sell Palos, Cousins, Irom
Machias.
FALL ltlVER-Ar 16th, brig Abner Taylor, Lowell, Bangor.
Ar at East Greenwich 16th, sell Mary Brewer,
Pesse. Rockland.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 15th, brig Bcnj Carver.
Moyers, Baltimore ior Portland’ Sea Breeze, Buckport lor New York; Abner Taylor, Bangor for Fall
River; sclis Naonta* Smith, do lor New York; Olive

do
lleywood.
Coombs, Philadelphia

Philadelphia; Sea Foam,
Boston; Fred Fish, Davis,
Bucksport lor Richmond; Alaska, Cl irk. Philadelphia for Boston; £ S Conant, Hammond, Bangor lor
Barber

for
tor

Stafford; James Tilden, Davis. Ellsworth for Provi-

dence; Python, Closson, Bangor lor Newport; Canima, Calais lor New York.
in port, schs Copy, Thomas. Rockland for Fan
River; Wm H Sargent, Sargent, Portland for Providence; Eliza Cowell, Smith, Bangor lor Newport;

Minnie Cobb, ‘ngraham, Rockland for Norwich; H
Perkins, Bangor lor New York; Eilen Merriman, Hamilton, Portland lor New York; Hattie
Coombs, Drink water, Vinalhaven lor Washington;
P S Lindsey, Morey, Saco lor New York ; Coral,
Kent, Bangor lor do; Marcus Hunter, Half, from
St John, NB. for do; Anna Lyon, Hix. Boston tor
Georgetown: Gem, Arey,Vinalhaven tor New Vork;
Bay State, Hall, Boston for do; Island Belle, irom
do lor do; May Munroe, Munroe. Fortress Monroe
lor Portland; Z Snow, Smith, Bangor lor Baltimore;
Fannie, Sherman. Portland fordo; William Arthur,
Andrews, no lor New York; Willie Martin. Noyes,
Bangor for Hartford; Wm A Dubosq, Conant, do;
Harriet Baker, Webber, Portland for New York
TARPAULIN COVE—Ar 15th, sch W H Sargent,
Sargent, Portland lor Providence.
BOSTON—Ar 19th. schs Dasher. Wyman, Aux
Caves, (dismasted and with loss of deckload in the
gale of 2d inst); D Talbot, Packard, New Orleans;
Waterloo. Lansil. Bangor; Orion, Osborn, do.
Below, ship N Boynton, irotn Cape de Yerds; brie
Caroline Eddy, bound North.
Perkins.

Ar

Now realise lor the holders about
TWELVE PER

lavre

Irom New

17th, ship

N

Bryaton, Hyler, CapedeVerds;

brig Emma, Sweet, swan’s Island; Geo Gilchrist,
Gilchrist. Cow Bay Wm H Bickmore, Bickmore,
do; sch Fmpire, Davis, New Haven.
Relow, ship Virginia, irom Barcelona.
Cid 17tli, brigs Fannie Lincoln, Collins, Havana;
Jossie. Pettigrew, Baltimore: schs Ci-reaco, Smith,
St George, NB; Effort, Higgins, Bangor.
Below, brig Chimbora/ou.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 14th, sebs Panama. Snow,
New York; Brutus. Thomas, and Ergle. Rand, ftn
Bangor: Pear Thorp, Bristol for Boston; Georgiana. Wentworth, Bangor ior Philadelphia; F Nelson, Wilev, New York lor Portland; ltowena.Wentworth, Calais tor New Haven; Sea Pig on, Johnson,
Lubec for Boston: Alma Odlin, Franks, Ellsworth
for New York; Juliet, Connors, Bangor tor Georgetown; Pauline, Homer, do for Boston; Brilliant.
Farnliam, do for do; Hudson, Tinker, Im Calais for
Providence.
Ar 15th, schs M Lamartine. Clifford, Bristol for
Boston; Hannibal, Cox, Castine toi Philadelphia;
Jas Henry, Church, Gardiner lor New York; Nel-

Weils, Ryder, Boston.
Ar 16th, sch Florence Turner,
New York.

With the

PORTSMOUTH —Sid 15th, schs Lena Hume
schs Onward, Ward well, and
Laconia. Merrill, Rockland.

Appleby, Eastport;

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid Im Cape Palmas July 8. barque Thomas Pope
Richardson, New York.
Cld at London 31st ult, ship Wm Leavitt, Leavitt,
Cardiff and Panama.
Ar at Cardiff 30th nit, ship Emma, Rich, Havre.
Sid 31st, ship Sarah March, Morton, Shanghae.

CENT.

ADVANTAGE,

rate of

same

interest.

For sale by Banks and Bankers
generally, o< whom
descriptive Pamphlets and Maps ean be obtained
and by

Fisk

Ac

Hatch,

■•••«•*» »«* ®e»le»* in Government So-

Street,

N. V.

Gangrt83

Streets-

Scholarship for

lull

course

In

Arithmetic, Commercial Law,
AND-

PENMANSHIP,
comprising both theory and practice, good in lortytive Colleges, constituting the
International BusiCollege Associat ion.
For further information, please c II at the College,
or send for College paper, samples ot money ana
specimens of penmanship. Address
L. A. GRAY, Principal.
augl9dlw&w4w
Portland, Mo.

ness

Portland

Academy.

ENTBANOE FREE ST

Fall Term begins September 2d, and continues Eleven
Weeks. Termj $1,00 per Week.
T.J ARTICULAR attention will be given In nil
X branches to students and classes desiring private
instruction.
An evening class will be formed for the benefit of
those wishing to study Arithmetic, Book-Kscping,
Ac., Ac.
For terms and reference apply to C. O. Files, No.
28 Hanover Street.
P. .1. LARRABEE, A. B„ Principal.
August 19.

d2w&eod2w|

Coal, Coal,
have

Coal!

hand for
various sises of buperior Uoal, at
Market Prices. Also
on

delivery the
the

Lowest

One Thousand Clords Hard and Soft Wood.
PBINCE Ac
NON,
Foot of Wilmot Street,
Portland, Aug. 19,1907. d3m

on

the Dump.

O’BHION, PIEHOE & <JO.~
COMMERCIAL
STREET, are now receivand
XtI4
to

■4

ing,
expect
keep supplied with the
following choice St. Louis and Illinois
NEW WHEAT FLOURS

Eagle Stoam, Mayflower, Nonpareil, Champion,
Star ot Quincy, Rippfo, Athlete, Dickinson and Kanaga.
Portland, Aug. 19,1S6T.
dtf

New Flour.
/^lHOIQE brands California and St.
\J

Louis Flour,
just received and for .-ale at the lowest prices.
f.
geo.
foster,

augl9dlw

Mo. 2 Galt Block.

To Kent.
TWO and a half story brick residence on State
Street. Also a first class tesidence on Cumberland Street, and ono on Oxford Street
GEO. H. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
Aug. 19. dlw_[Argus copy.

A

_

Wanted.

AN

equal

interest in

some

established business in

gentleman who can furnish
Portland, by
$5,000 or $6,000 capital. Apply to
dlw*
19.
W. H; JERRIS.
Angust
a

GKNTLK

George

Seaborn

mn
mrs

Soule SOD

si.*.-ho Mary J
M F
Sutf<»rd Nora

mrs

Staples

Skillings Stephen mn 2

Sheridan Hn^an inn
True Addle mrs
Thurber Charles H mrs
True Elizabeth N
Tortey Fanny mrs 2
Tompson SAoty L
A mrs
Todd
Tompson Mary L
Thomas Wm H mrs
Verrill Frank H
Walker A J mrs

Mary

Wing Annie
Walsh Delia B
Waterhouse Eliza A
Wcbsier E \V

WJloy

mrs

Lizzie A

Wenves Elijah mn
Webber Fannie
Winslow Eunice F

mn
mn

Wentworth Harriet E

Winn Malone
Whitehall S Q mrs for
Carrie M Osmond
Wiggin Sarah Emn

mn

«

VifcVs LIST.
Kimball Jas tor Wm Bor-

Andrews A
Anderson Andrew
nett
Abbott Constant R
Knapp John P
Averill £
John
h night J H
Am tar Henry W
Adams Jas K
Kelly Luke 2
Alien John D
Km now Patrick
Allen Jas B
Kidder Richard
Atwood Win K 2
Leo ard Chas S
Bio d Hammond & Law-Lombard C R for miss
sin lor Danl Donovan
Ella J Bragdon
Bake >. C H
Lk'lefield Chas F
Ball Chas H Printer
Low D nl J
Burknaiu C H
Locke E D Sc Co
Babson David 2d
Linneil Francis
Brown D W lumber dealer Lord Geo C
Barbour £ Russell
Lane Goo W
Burton £ M
Lone John
Loturop John Q A
Buckley Frank M
Burnell Gardner F
Lorfng R B
Bierce J N
L wis dames P
Brackett J B
Low J G
Luce Brothers
Bondoy Jos H
B idwell J & Co
Lane N B
Blaktney J N
Lougfelluw Sami Rev
Bachelder Joseph C
Merrill Albert
Berrick Jas F
Marble Beni
Brooks John
Montgomery Benj for LuBrown Land all
cans Montgomery

Konj

Bortiiashey Leatir

Malbury Edwin D
Epbriene

Brennan Michl
Barrett Peter
Bodge PA
Bickford B M
Beal Sami R
Barbour Smith
BishopS R
Best Wm T capt
Bassett Wm
Chase A C
Codiuao J Amory 2
Clark B M
Cushman Clias
Churchill Chas F
Curran Dani

Mitchell

Merrill Prank M 3

litter GS
Marquis mr

CoureyDaul
Clear David
Clark £ W

Crockett Elijah
Cate. P C capt
Cary Geo
Conen Henry

Clark J W for
Hail

Me vols

MansticJd X H
Morrison Thomas
Meserve Wm H
Mary EMerrill William f-r Fred

mrs

Black

Conway John

MeKenny Alfred

Clements J S
Clary Jno
Cull gin Jas L
Carle ton James
Clark J W
Comply Jas «& Son

McCar

n

H

Daniel

McIntosh Finley
McIntosh Goo F
McCle lan capt John B
McAniher James for mxs
Robert Dart

Oonly James

Me Connie James
MoNeal «& Hosmcr 3

Coombs James
Carrier Paul

McGuire Rigcr
JMcSweeuy Wm

onners Patrick
Capr.-n Sami M

Currier

G

Mounttort James E
Merrill J M for Nellie L
Whitmore
Means Joseph
March JK
Milllken John 8
Moulton John B
Mitchell J C
Merrill Joshua
Merrill LH
Morse Nathan A
Morrill R chard W
Malone Simon
Marhill Thomas late 29th

McDonald Simeon

8SXS!inKG,F

RTS

Noble Chas W
Titos
Newhali mr for mrs CynCatnpbell Wm
thia Wllahier
chaae Wm for mrsHarrietNewcomb
Joseph A.
D Pennell
Nee John for John Me-.
Camber Wm H
Donoufh
Drown Asa L cape E
N. rtbrop Geo J late AsDanforth Aaron cai-e E
sistant Snrg 1st Me Get
Dyer Alfred cape E
Nixon Jas Jr
Dyer Chas A
No s G M lor Charles U
Dyer Chas A for Chas A Hurly
Dver
Nntter W W

Counoly

Deelian C

Dow Danl Y
Davis Danl capt for
P Jewett
Dunuero D H
Dunlap E L
Degre Euaebe
Dyer Emev-on
Dolan E J Lt

Ordway Alari'On
O'Bline Daniel
u F
Otis tfteo C
Packard C K

Chasowen

Pitcher Frank W
Parker Edwin J 2
Puch H nry C
Prince John R

DeCo-ta Franco
Dunbar P M
Dunning GW
Dunhaui Geo

Philbrook John

Prague J
Prestey James
Phenix Manfg Co

Dole M H
Phillips V B
Delano Ira B
Pike Thomas K
Pitcher Wm
Dunning J ohn A
Dolan Master S
Parker Wm for miss EmlDyrs Joseph S
ly Crocket
Day Joshna F Jr
Perley W H
D. wey L H
Plummer Wm Henry 2
DeMoritier Prof Levre
Rand C O
Dodge Oliver
Riley Darius
Dresser Orln tor JamesKogers D Webster
Dresser
Rogers Eben
Drew Robert
Ross Hugh for Wm Ross
Decost William
Robinson J C
Estes Chas
Ring Joseph for Eddie E
Eaton col D L 2
Ring
Exclsior IusCo Agt
Richardson capt M J for
Nels n Upham
EarlHenryE
Eldri lgecapt Ortn
Reed Leonard B
EsteB Peter
Rosseau monsieur
Emery Stephen A
Rumery Lemuel

Elliot WmD
Frost Wm AC
Fully Chas
h oley Danl
Feeuey Daniel

Fox E W
FiintEdw F for

Brown
Fobes Geo C

Fabyan tt G
Fowler ,)W3
Foster Jolm H
Farrington .1
Frye John J
Fhntett Jacason

Rowe William
Rowe William M
Richardson W R, M D
Stackpole Alfred lor mrs
Almira

Spaulding

Smith Charles H
Ansel BScnt Charles
Seal and Charles E
Small Ebeu tor Daniol W
Drown

Silva Frank
Stevens Fred E
Smith F L

Shaw Horace boat and (bee
mcr

M

Fisbgr ML

institution offers to voung men and ladies
fillIS
X
ibo best facilities tor obtaining a thorough busi-

THE

Huston Klnora mrs
Harmon Kens C mrs
Hamblin Vina mrs
Hartz Win mrs
Irwin Thco* mrs
Jamilson Jane
Jordan L M mrs
Johnson Mary A
Johnston Mary A mrs

mn

Storting Isaac W

Ooruar of Elm aud

undersigned

Hunter Jeney

Smith Eliza A

Skillings Nellie E
Sylvester Edwiu H

Foley Martin

BUSINESS COLLEGE

UNION HALL,

Godding Harriet E mrs
Gould Wiu M mrs
Grecnleaf Mary W mrs
H innaford Aim on mrs
Hutchins Adeline E
Hunt CehndaC
Higgins Elizabeth mrs
Hi l Lila
Howe Ebon mrs 2
Hodges Lizzie
Holbrook Geo mrs
Hill Horatio mrs

mrs

Sawyer Angelia mn
Strout Dek.nia
Sawyer Lizzie N

—AND—

POKTLAIN I>

education.

Quinn
Green Clara W mrs
Gerreld Elizabeth

Reynolds Mary T

Stevens Ad.lie

cnritieo,

No. 5 Nassau

t

mrs

Si”"e,t HUKh F 2
Sylvester Isaac for Charlee

N. B.—Ali kinds of Government Securities Bought
and Sold; Deposits an i Accounta of Banka,
Bankers,
and others received on favorable terms.
augl9d3m

ness

Maxwell C1* mrs
Malone Esther O
Mead Eller mn
Moody H 1) mrs
Milliken H V mrs
Munter Lament mn
Moses Mario D

Staid
E£E!}l3P.a

Financial Agent, of the C. P. B. B. Co.,

son

Gray, Portland for

Mortgage

rew mrs

Maxwell B T Mrs
Marr Charle T mn
Malone Carrie R

Drake Wm mrs
Estey M lura
Eliis MarvS
Evens Ft ances A mrs
Foster Ann B mrs
Fay Clara B
French Carrie E
Fales Eliza mrs
Fliv.'g Mary M
Fa cs Su an II mrs
I Fowler Sarah
Fiels Sarah mrs
Gat ly Bridget for MrchT

Mountain ranges.
Assuming that they will build and control half the
entire distance between San Francisco and the Mis-

Miniature Almanac.Anicnat 10*
Sun rises.5.11 I Moon rises. 9.10 PM
Sun sets. .6.55 | Hiffb water
2.00 PM

Brig

on

but it will ulti-

Davis Wm W

and most

Ville de Paris.New York.. Havre.Sept 7
Cuba.Boston.Liverpool.Sept II
Persia.New York.. Liverpool_Sept. 18
Europe...New York'. .Havre.Sept 21
28
Arago.. —New York.

—

the IHaia Sleai Line

between the Two Oceana.

Fulton...New York. .Falmouth. ...Aug31
Hibernia
.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 31
Scotia.New York.. Liverp >ol.Sept 4

Steamer
fox.
Steamer

of

Mary

Glynn
Murray At.

mrs

Cu'hniau Etta T
Cole Hannah P mrs
Crook Jmeldte mrs
Chamberlin Josephine
Merrill Marl a A mn
Culler Mary
McGovern Margretinn
Canard Mary for mrs To-MeKvoy Margaret
bias Vnicker
Maybery Nelson mrs
Carlton Margaret mrs
Mdliken T
Crockett R A mrs
Newman Lizzie A mrs
Dow Abraham G mrs
Noble Rufu-. mrs
Dodd Ad
Pearl Arrabelia
Doe A P mrs
Pierce Charles mrs.
Dennison Klizv L
Pettengill Charles mrs
Douk Lizzie
Pratt Clara G
Day Emily mrs
Penny Catherine mn
Poole EunKe
Dyer F M mrs
Piummer Kaohel M for Ida
Dennis Hannah mrs
C Nason
Devereaux Jennie
Pol ter Phebe M mn
Dyer J mrs
Pierce Nathaniel mn
Dunham M S mrs
Quint Abbie
Dale Margarot S mrs
Drake Wm H mrs
Ryan Bessie

Across the Continent,

ton.

mrs

W

mn

Loud Isaiah mrs
Lombard J me D mn
Lawrence «> me
Lawrence Jt nnie
Lord Matti. W
Lewis Melv ua mrs
Ma k Aney .or Mary Mc-

Bur^s Sarah E
Brown M J mrs
Clary Annie
Coolidue Annie E mrs
Carter CarrhCummings Edward mrs

Great National Trunk Line
Boston, Ang. 7, by Rev. Mr. Miner, F.
Barbour, ol Portland, and Sarah £. Marble,

Leavitt Helen E

Bowers M mrs
Berry Minnie mrs

MARRIED.
In

Kelly Auni.j
Klttredge I »tcle M

Baker Fannie
Barrell Geo H mrs
Berry Jane H mrs
Bragg Lucy J mrs
Bryant Lucy Ann

frnm NAV

PovltAn

oa

LADIES’ LIST.
Jeter Mary 0 mn
Jordan Mary K
Johnson 8 irah

Bean C N mrs
Babb Ellen mrs
Boothby E D mrs
Bell Llazie T mrs

Brown Morris

and for sale by
J. W. PERKINS & OO.,
No. 8« Commercial St.
no24sMeod*weowly

Porteous.

Harpswell.

raay8dtfsN

Mafanzau

At

of Letters Unclaimed

Brown Angle A
Bell mrs
Berry Charles mrs

S Emerv. tor Portland.
At Leghorn 30ih ult, ships 8 F Horsey, Staples,
and Kit Carson, Lewis for New York.
At Klugston Ja. 24th
ult, barqne Chlmborasoo,
Newlmn. from Swansea, unc.

Saturday, August 17.
ARRIVED.

The Republican voters of Westbrook are requested to meet at the Town House in sui«l Westbrook, on
Tuesday, Aug 20tb, at 4 o'clock P M, to choose delegates to attend the Conn ty Convention.
Per Order Republican Town Comm
dtd
Aug 14.

A

Bombay, ldg.
At Newport, E, 2d inat. ships Marcia C Day .Chase,
and Edith. Child, lor Now York, ldg; barque Joshua

Main’s Pure Elderberry and Cur*
rout Wines.
So highly recommended by Physicianss, may be

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Barzillai, 73;

John, jr.,71; Mary,07; Ira, 50.
—Some eighty persons, now
temporarily residing at Alt. Desert, have signed and addressed a card to Capt. Royal Higgins,
expressing
their thanks for his bravery and benevolence

Natural Black or Brown. Remedies
effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving
it sott and beantiful. The genuine i9 signed William A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided. Sold by all
Druggists ana
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
ty Beware of a C'oaaierfeic.
November 10, 1866. dlysn
tints.

augl7-2t

every Presidential election from Washington
to Lincoln. One great-great-grandchild there
is in the family, but he was not present. The
united ages of the grandfather Richaids and
his four children now living, is 370
years, as
follows: John, 100 years old;

was

Brackett’s

at

Casco street, a lady saleswoman.
reference required; must he acquainted with
business of some kind, good in figures, smart
and active. Steady employment and good pay.

been declared.

where they will speud the

acquire a
thorough knowledge

at

to

vr-,.

Chebeagne

who wish to
a

VOL.

—The London Star copies, with proper credit, the Brunswick Telegraph’s item concerning the discovery of the metal button in that
...

or

of

State Items.

town, which is supposed

ladies,

good Style of writing

persons
delegates:—Charles Haunaford, J. S. Fickett^ F. II. Jordan, H. S. Jackson, Geo. F. Henley, James \Y. Harmon and
Reuben Higgins.
J. 8.

men or

List

POST OFFICE AT PORTLAND, Maine,
INthethe17th
day of August, 1867.

the ill

a

was

MEW ADVERTISES: ::*Tg.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye— Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous

longed

chosen

Geo. F. Henley, Chairman.

Ointment,

At Cardiff 2d Inst, ships T J Southard, Bishop,
and Emma, Bleb, for New York, ldg; HB Wright,
Park, lor do, do: Sorenta, Wtlsan. for Havana; J t
Dimmock. Wincbell, for Shangbae. ldg ; Gaspee.
Emerson, tor do. do; Gen Btitter, Chase, for Callao,
ldg: barque Stella. Paysan, for Baltimore.
At Glasgow 'id lust, barque Moon.earn, Dow, lor

----

the

gor, for

Arnica

For sale by all druggists, or send your address and
36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston. Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips &
apriI2Clysn
Co., agents for Maine.

26.

Patents.—Last week patents
to

Suffer from Sores ?

Hale’s

feats they

man

trumpet

Why

NOTICES.

When, by the use ot the ARNICA. OINTMENT
you can be easily cured. It has relieved thousands
from Bums, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains Cuts
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Slcin. 'try it’
Be sure to ask for
as it costs but it cents.

Sheridaus.

Great Falls, Windham.
The result of the
game was that the Obedients scored 46 runs

was higher on Saturday at
above that place, than it has
ever been known to be before, and the whole
effect of the mountain torrents had not then
been experienced. An extra traiu was sent
out from this city loaded with chain oables to

SPECIAL

came

mation.
The Saco river

were

eign export* from this port last week amounted to $41,409.17. Included in the
shipments
were 400 doz.
brooms, 48 bdls. and 1 bale paper,
1 piano, 11 pkgs. household goods, 30 crates
crockery ware, 500 bbls. flour, 100 do. oatmeal,
2,000 bushels malt, 510 empty hhds., 1,092,855
feet spruce deal, 31,108 feet deal ends, 630,710
feet lumber, 186,250 shingles, 138 pcs. spruce

attractions for summer visitors than either of
tlie places already mentioned. But the accommodations for boarders are limited and not up
to the mark.
They do not know how to keep
a hotel and
they seem to be determined that
nobody should teach them. There arc about
<i0 persons staying at the
boarding house, at

tweet the

escaped

IVIuiilcipRl Court.

BAse Ball*—A friendly match game bd*
Presmupscot club of Great Falls,
Windham, and the Sheridan club, of Gray,

had such

known before in this month, and some few
booms have broken; but not many logs have

Pacific Railroad—Fisk & Hatch.
Business College—L. A Gray.
Portland Academy—P. J. Larrabeo.
Coal—Prince & Son.
New Flour—Geo. F. Foster.
New Wheat Flour—O’Brion, Pierce & Co.
Wanted—W. H. Jerri*.
To Rent—Ge^. R. Davis «fc Co.
Unclaimed Letters—W. Davis.

There arc a good many thiDgs in our body
politic that need salting. I can think of no
better remedy for the
corruption of our politics
and the dryness of our
preaching than a general convention of
congress,
clergy and school
teachers and editors on Old Orchard
Beach,
where the purifying waters of the Atlantic
them
cn
might baptize
masse into newness of
hie, and the invigorating gales from mid-ocean
touch them with tliuir spirit of
purity aud
I am glad to see that the editors of
health.
Maine have set an example in this direction by
tlicir convention holden last week at Old Or-

body.

beforehand.

in

season.

when he shall

discussed between them

j

cannot

imprac-

fully

in italics), and then
be
He will learn better one of these
\\ hat idea does the
days.
correspondent intend to convey
by that criticism? Will he
answer through these columns?
Portland, Aug. 17.
We take it for granted that our
correspondent meant to
say that a mere imitation of a
curtain is not a work of art. A
portrait is a
i\ ork of
art, because the painter endeavors to
impress upon it some expression of the character of the sitter. A
photograph, though a
literal copy of features and
dress, is
strict-

recreation,
sprinkling of the beautiful, and as good
a bill of fare at dinner
as can
possibly be had
for the price, mingled with the other
recreations; and the place that does not offer something to the whole man, head,eye and stomach

ticable under the Civil Tenure Act.
The Washington correspondent oi the New
York Tribune {says that the members of
the Cabinet unanimously decided, a few
days ago, that it is the duty of each to withdraw upon the slightest intimation that the
President would accept their resignation. Mr.
Johnson can have no difficulty in making way

The matter was

the

beiMS

15“e
adds—

want

tho War Department. Other
reports are to the effect that Grant will hold
over till the next session of Cengress.
At a Cabinet meeting on Friday, it was decided to relieve Judge Holt and transfer him
to duty elsewhere. The question of
suspending or removing him was decided to be

would not have left the War Office without exhausting all legal means of resistance
had not Grant accepted the position ad interim.

in

from which I have been
swinging round
the circle ofSaco Bay, from the Poolto Prout’s
Neck. The laud lying about the mouth oi Saco
river forms a scmicirle between these two
peninsulars, the distance from the one to the
other being about eight miles. There are needed but two things to make the Pool a
very attractive watering place; trees and a
good hotel.
It has the best facilities for
surf-bathing, cunner and cod
fishing, gunning, &c. Bnt people
who go away for their summer

Washington, to

ton

given

point,

Registers were fired upon, the citizens being'
determined that registration should not proceed.
Rumor assigns Gen. Banks, who is now in

en

the report

teller from Bneo.

There is considerable violence exhibited in the
interior counties. A large majority of Gen.
Ord’s registers are Copperheads. This increases the difficulties.
In Bradley Couuty the

Should

Editor,—In

Imitation.

The Pool—Old Orchard Beach—Promt's Neck.
Saco, August 17,1867.
To the Editor of the Press :
I have been spending the
past three weeks
rusticating in the quiet little city of Saco. Or
to say the truth I have made
Saco the starting

just begun the registration.
Bishop Campbell of the African Methodist
Episcopal Church has just completed an extended tour through the Slate, under the direction of the State Republican Committee.

extending amnesty.

r»,

Press, of Hie Waterville Commencement, the
correspondent in speaking ol Mr. Cobh’s oramakes the remark—“It is
tion^
noteworthy,
perhaps, that Cobb spoke of the picture of a
curtain, painted by Parrbasius so skillfully as
/22ve tbose wljo approached, as a work of

imagination

governor.
Arkansas has

acceptable advisers,

Art
Mr.

not,
ly speak ing, a work of art, nor is
any mere
There must bfe scope for the exercise of

October the Democratic majority was twelve
hundred, but now it has been reduced to thirty
nine. The result is all the more significant
trom the fact that Columbus is the home of
Judge Thurman, the Democratic candidate for

more

jail.

copy.

Political Items.
The New York Herald hoists the names of
Grant and Lee for President and Vice President.
The Columbus (Ohio) Journal
congratulates
its readers upon the result of the late election
in that city and Montgomery township. Last

for

solitar^onfinWflj-

?"rra*‘. "owever,

Parliament being sufficiently
powerful to impel it to the passage of measures
involving radical social changes, we are very
sceptical. The masses of the people are alnew

ways conservative and slow to change. They
are patient, too, and apt to bear a long while
even when the remedy for fceir wrongs is actually within their reach. It is most likely
that they will content themselves with moderate measures, and that the necessary
changes
in the structure of society will come about so
gradually as to produce no convulsion, hut
give time for all classes to accommodate themselves to the new order of things.
For a new order of things it is to he—that is
certain. The doom of
privjjego is sealed in
England; the day of the people has begun.
The inevitable tendency of events is now to the
more or less rapid equalization of all
classes,
and the republicanization of all institutions,

Surratt^om
charged with

shooting his wife’s seducer.
was not in the plot to break
The prisoners state the tools
they were
were
using
smuggled into jail by Saniord Conover before be left for the
penctentiary.

change this. As for the influence be-

w.II not

and their children arc
up without schools or instruction of

Washington News.-TUc Boston Journal’s

be wondered at. In
these new and strange circumstances Sir Leicester Dcdlock very naturally looks around
him with anxiety, dreading the “obliteration
of the land-marks,” the “opening of the flood
gates,” the “cracking of the frame-work of society,” and all the rest of it. We really do not
think Sir Leicester has reason for any immediate and lively alarm. So vast a change as
this refoi m implies iu the distribution of political power cannot indeed take place without
can

subsistence

relief.

as anyone may see—be without important consequences, and the evident alarm of the “comfortable classes” lest these results should prove

disagreeable

ENTERT AINU ENT COLUMN.

cultural operations by refecting the advice of
friendly natives as to the best means of cultivating the soil. The closing portion of this
appeal is as follows:
Mr. Adams denies all assistance to those who
will not submit longer to bis tyrannical sovereign sway and bear a glow-course starvation;
Dennis Warren was convicted under a search and
and as our doctor died some time ago, we arc
seizure process and sentenced to imprisonment and a
also left destitute of medical aid or advice in
continual
sickness.
our
Out of 156 souls that
fine. He appealed. Mr. Drummond for the State
sailed with us from America, 54 have returned
and Mr. Putnam for respondent.
17 have died; the remaining 86 -16 (Mr. Adams’
his family and 13 others) excepted—are all
longing to return to America. But 40 of the-'e
Supreme Judicial Court.
are so entirely d pendent on
CRIMINAL TERM—DICKERSON. J., PRESIDING.
Mr. Adams at
present for the means of sustenance that they
Saturday.—The trial of Patrick Dennan, search
iear to act openly and
according to their de- and seizure process, was resumed. The defence was
siies and
convictions, and, therefore, do not that Patrick did not own the
premises where the lir
sign this appeal; but we add their names, and
numbers ol their
quor was seized. This was not made out to the satfamilies, as we know that they isfaction
will foe in the same need
of
the
and
jury,
they returned a verdict of
as ourselves in a
few weeks
henqe. Words cannot express the guilty. This is one of the cases under the Id law.
bitter sorrow and humiliation
Webb.
that weigh us
Strout & Gage.
down, Lightened by the mortifying consciousState vs. William Swett and James Tonier, appelness ol
being duped by the machinations of an lants. This was a search and search
process made
inhuman deceiver. We have
followed
by the State Constables, in which the respondents
ins advice, believed his woid, blindly liis counobeyed
were
convicted
in
the
Municipal Court, and there ensel, and remained his most ardent supporters
tered an appeal. Messrs.
in every thing, even against the true and innoBradbury & Bradbury apcent, as we now know toonr deep regret. In peared for the respondents. The ground of defence
this our desperate situation our
and
was
that
since
the
1st of July no liquors had been
only hope
desire is to go back to the United
States, where, sold at the place “No. 90,” and this was endeavored
it we are penniless, a e can at least
life
begin
be
to
the
proved by
testimony of persons who had
again, and by honest work earn bread for ourcalled there for liquor but had been informed that
selves aud children. But to
accomplish this
“did
not
we must appli for tiie
sell
any,” and by one who had supnecessary means to all they
benevolent men, but in particular to our eonnplied the- place with lemons and fruit, but whose
t 'Vmen, whoso kiud hearts we
business bad been cut off since the 2d or 3d of July.
trust may bo
moved to pity by our lamentable situation.—
The jury failed to see the matter in this light and
Beside tlio means for the
voyage home—^ay for
a verdict of guilty was rendered against both of the
seventy-tour persons, being calculated (children under age) at
sixty passengers-we must respondents. Exceptions were taken and the case
have some Hinds to
keep us here during the goes up to the Law Court.
Winter, \iz., to defray the expenses of these
Court, at 1 o’clock, adjourned to 9 o’clock Monday
seycntv-fiiur persons (including four new born morning.
iiilauts) during nine months. This Is unavoidub.e, because we cannot leave with our famiUnion Republican Caucuses.
lies before the beginning of next
April; for if
we arrive in Maine—our native
The Union Republicans of Portland are repart of the
United States—in mid-Winter, the suddeu and
quested to meet in their several Wards on
tremendous change of climate, without a home
or money, and
without immediate work, would
Monday Evening, August 19«li,
be too much lor our shattered health
and enat 7 1-2 o’clock, for the purpose of electing five
foebleil constitutions. A list of the
gifts and
names of the contributors will be
from each Ward to represent the city
published, delegates
and accounts reudered
the
in the Cumberland County and 2d Senatorial
by
choscommittee,
en by the
undersigned.
District Convention, to be held in this city ou
Here follow the names of the
signers of the Thursday, August 22d.
with
those
who are known to be disafappeal,
Ward 1 will meet at the Ward room of
fected, but are afraid to declare their senti- Ward 1.
ments while still
subject to Adams. BeauWard 2 will meet at the school house on the
bouclicr, U. S. Consul at Jerusalem, and old hay Scale
lot, Congress street.
Vico
Loewentlial,
Consul at J .fla, certify the
Ward 3 will meet at the school house on Concorrectness of the colonists’ statements.
The
gress street at the head of Market street.
former, in liis certificate, declares that these
Ward 4 will meet at Market Hall.
unfortunate people arc “liouest, lalorious arWards 5,6 and 7 will meet at their respectizans, worthy of the deepest sympathy.”— tive Ward rooms.
Though not favored by fortune hiwsclt be wilThe delegates elected at the above meetings
lingly subscribes $100 toward the fund for their will assemble; at the Common Council room in

we

was one

clothing
without employment or the

stance, and afterwards upon their arrival in
Palestine, prevented the success of their agri-

cordiality upon

speech which the reporter says

are

any kind. These misfortunes
they attribute
wholly to the miscreant whoso t a tunic impulses led him to sacrifice them to his longings
for power. He deceived them in the first in-

Gen. Charles H. Smith of this State, who
is in command of the sub-district of Arkansas, was received with much enthusiasm and

a

of

growing

is anticipated that the effect of this act on the
general politics of the State will be quite important. The Germans will probably leave the
Republican party on. this issue, but it is

thought that the Prohibitionists,
fight, can carry the State.

out; they

The Storm.—It is a loug time since we have
a copious rain in the month of August

Vicinity.

Ifew Adrertiteiueiifn tbit Dnj.

not

Michigan.—The

in

Portland and

H

Shaw

Sidney John

Foss Lemuel
Fogg thus A

for

mn

Marv

c Miller

Farrell Wm
Geudhue Addison Jr
G. rry Beckwith
Goodwin Chas L
Gallagher Da"1
Gould « Green
Gilmore & Davis
GaidiuerG L music

ScoU Man-on
Shaw Hewal for missHannah Shaw

Stevens Lcandei
ines L H

S

Skillings Samuel

teach-Seavy

er.

M

Stephens Thomas
Sculley Tlioiuaa
W F

Sargent WM
Scofield Willie
Gale Geo
Studley W L
Gerrard Henry paymasterScal \Vm F
Goss Grenville M

CSN
Soul W H
Gilmore Jas O
Tohoy Alrnon for Lydia
A
*
Gniuuii John S
Tobcy
Gcrrisli J B for missMary Thomas Alfred
Gcrrisli
J hurston G Frank
Green lialph Moses
Taylor Fianklin
G ready Thos
Town*end Gary
Garant Paul
Thompson James Peak’s
Goody Will
Island
(tr inity Clothing Bazarr Turner John
T

USSHIV

ssw

“*pt capo E

Harris Chas M

Hvrcshorn Chaa

llunthigton

C W

HollomChas F

Heald IP
Holt is l.phralm
Hauib-iu Eddie
IluuterFredk S
Hovey Frank
Hood O H for
Allen

Howard Isaac

Hayden John

2

TT.^yrerUrl“* **
^ sK?iBa
Thomas O

J0>m

Tibbetts Samuel for miss
J Maria l ibbetts

Thayer Samuel
Walker Albert for Edw G
Halz

Whoeler Andrew

WhltikerBS

Webster dr CE
John A Willis chas W
Webster Ephraim
Waslev Frank C
WIHis

Hook J Fred
Hildebra id Joseph
Hewett -Jam-' Fi
Hamel N Lewis

George

H

Wvioan George M
Walker Goorga Leon
Wentworth G
Warren G D •
Hanlz V B
W.,rk Henry
Hanlon Michael
Wilby James
N L Capt
Warren J B
Humphrey
HaskeJ Naihl
Whitney James S
Holmes Orrtn J
Watton James
Havnew y K
Wilson L A
Hatch Wm G cape E
Wilkinson Daniel
Hobbs Wm W lor
Willis Leonard
miss Harriet A Mitchell
Whitney Merrill
Hilton W K & Co
Wedge Oliver for Elmira
Hammond Willie
Wedge
Jackson Andiew
Win eler Thaddlus
Jones E E
Waldron c ipt for mr Aleran o
JosepU Indian Letter
Jones & Jordan
Waeks Wm F
Jon s J H
Wentworth Wm H 2
Jordan R L cape E
Verrill Benj F
Van Brent Coral 2
Jenkins Robt I*
Jones & Hathaway
Young Frank C
Jenkins Thos N for W MZaplev Janies F
John
York
Webster
Quimby Johnson for AlJones Wm B capo E
1) Quimby
'in
K
Wm
Johnston
Vincent Pywell
Kenney Chas B cape E
David
capt
Kelley
8HIP LETTERS.
Hatch Jabez sch Willie Lincoln
French Thomas capt sch Nellie Perry
Dciano Samuel sch Willie Lincoln
Beaman ( harles A sloop Wisp
Wiiison William G sch wide Awako 2
Mills David W barque Vesta
Ross George I tch Romeo
Hunt Henry capt sch Uonico
Weston Charles li sch Rising Star
Weston George L sch
Rising Star
George John ship Peru
Jones Stephen sch Nelson
1)111
M ch M L Chase
Hermon J E capt
yacht Mercury
Nickerson Josiah sch M & L Chase
Peterson Stephen 8 sell Minuet* e
Felch AmoB sch Mary C Anderson
Doering Joel} for Chaa S Men lam sch Gen ttuinvJ
Thompson Warren T sch Hattie Siuison
Nickerson Josiah sch L M Chase
Elwcll Thomas J Lucy Clark
Eldridge Isaiah sch L C Foster
Brown Walter chief mate of the Florence Pot«n
Wilson Henry T sch Elizabeth D Hart
Bariing John U S 8 Endeavor
Gibba Bcnj F capt yacht Clyptric
Turner William
sell Christian

Philip

capt

Denton C Boston Yacht Squadron
W. DAV18, Postmaster.

*
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Paris, Aug. 16,5 P. M.
At the elections which have recently been
held throughtout the empire for members of
the Council General, the opposition have made
very heavy gains.
o
Glasgow, Aug.
The anchor line steamship Columbia, from
afternoon.
New York 3d inst., arrived here this

PRESS.
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Reconstruction
Washington, Aug. 17.
Grant has received a letter from Gen.
Views

on

Florence, Aug. 16, Evening.
The Italian government is displeased with
the visit to Rome ot the Freuch General Dumont, and will soon ask lor a change in the

ptieu.
July 24th, enclosing newspaper
speech by B. H. Hill, and saying
attaining
t®at only few weeks since he
pardoned
the
President. “You can,” Gen. Pope says,
Iff from
itself the
of
the

5°Pe, dated

a

a

treaty

was

a

y satisfactory reconstruction of the South-

g

retain influence.”
jt*ihisStates while such
reconstruction can be satisopinion,
at all reliable in its luture results if
tiftory
“Ose men
and
to discuss
men

no

or

permitted
openly
their nature, the issues presented.

are

to
jCcording
( *s

better the country should know the truth

"

of last

September.

London, Aug. 17, 2 P. M.
The raiu storm still continues throughout
is thought the crops have
it
and
the country,
suffered extensively in some districts.
Berlin. Aug. 17.
The general elections lor members of the
new Parliament of North
Germany will take
place on Saturday, Aug. 31st.
St‘ Petersburg, Aug. 17.
rp,
a
The tt
United States
ships-of-war Franklin,
liconderoga and Frohc, forming the European
squadron under command of Admiral Farraput, arrived at Cronstadt for Stettin last evening. The usual salute was fired from the fortifications in the harbor aud answered by the

hopelessness

speech

CAB LI

this subject now, than run the risk of learn"g herealtcr what an irreparable mistake has
jeen made iu the plan and execution of

PURELY

that there is little doubt that the affidavits published, purporting to reveal a plot to
blacken the reputation of Judge Holt, were
a huge hoax. It appears that the documents
are on file in the law office of Stewart & Riddle, of that city, and were left there simply to
remain on file, as Riddle states,
by a person
whose name he declines to give. He farther
states that he was unaware of the nature of
the papers until they were
given to the newspapers which published them.
states

New
Life

England Mutual THE unde-signed
hip under the

Insurance

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867,
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in

Oornp’y,

ORGANIZED 1843.
course

$4,700,000.

ot

payment,
Total Surplus Divided,

673,000.
2,200,000.

Losses Paid in 1866,
Total Losses Paid,
Income for 1866,

314,000.

2,367,000.

1,778,000.

KS^Annual Distributions in Cash.^d
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work for the above Co.
KtJFUS NIYIALL Ac SON.
Anplyto
felOdtf
General Agent9 for Maine, Biddeford, Me.

NEW

____________

MARKETS.

The

Fiunucinl.
New York, Aug. 17—6 P. M.
The export of specie to-day am e anted to $176,000.
Stocks closed very dull, but holdeis'are dslposed to
carry, owing to the easy money market. Funds ara
being drawn for the West, and the loanable resources of the bank have been
lessened from this cause.
The banks are ready to lend at 4 per cent, for good
collaterals
Compound notes are coming from the
iuterior banks freely. There is an active demand lor
trading purposes. Prime papers 5} @64. Governments less active, and bonds 4 lower.
shares
Hallway
a trifle higher in the Brokers* mar. et.
Gold closed
strong at 141. The bank ot statement of Monday
will probably show an increase In specie of $600,000;
decrease in deposits $5l0,000; decrease in legal tenders $500,000; and 1 ans unchanged in amount.

FIRM.

subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as

have this day formed
lirm name ot

AND

General Insurance

Meserve &

Locke,

he reconstruction acts.
He need scarcely
peat that reconstruction, to be in the
under the firm name ot
urit of the acts of Congress, and to he permanent, must be the act of the people themDOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,
“tlves after free discussion. Congress haB Americans.
London, Aug. 17.
done wisely in enabling them to make this
and taken the office recently occupied by Messrs.
The English Parliament will be prorogued
nght by disfranchising the leading rebels, and
Foye, Coffin & Swan,
on Wednesday next, the 21st inst.
at least
making it impossible for them to vote
°r hold
17.
NO.
15
EXCHANGE STREET,
Aug.
Portsmouth,
office, and it would have been still betto enforce their permanent absence from
The British ship-of-war Serapis left this port
Ocean
Insurance Company’s Block.
The personal influence they
yesterday for Ireland, whence she will take a
country.
®mght bring to hear if they were candidates
regiment of national troops to Quebec, CanaNew York markets.
Having purchased the interests and secured all the
themselves is thus greatly weakened, and they da.
New York, Aug. 17.
facilities of thstwo Anns now combined, we are able
forced to discuss the issues and not appeal
Cotton—very firm; sales 1100 bales: Middling Up- to carry the largest lines in every department of
lo Personal
Affair*.
Indian
lands at 28kfeeling in their own favor.”
insurance in
St. Louis, Aug. 17.
-The General gives his views at length, conFlour—receipts 5,040 bbls.; sales 12,000 bbls.; State
and
FIRST CLANS COMPANIES,
An
Omaha
more active and still tends upward,
a
as
rebattle
is
follows:—”! am confident that
dispatch says
reported whileWestern
cluding
new is
unsettled and is irregular; Superfine
to have takeu place iu the neighborhood of
and at satisfactory rates.
hstruetioii will he satisfactorily accompliihed
j
State
at
7
50
8
Extra
do
at
9
00
10
Choice
@ 25;
@
JOHN DOW,
75;
this district in spite of the open anil active Plum Creek between 500 Sioux aud 200 Pawr- do at
11 00 @ @ 1175; Hound Hoop Ohio at 8 50 @
J.H. COFFIN,
“Ppositiou of disloyal reactionists. I can safe- nee scouts, which lasted six hours. The Sioux 11 25; Choice
do at 11 30 @ 12 75; Superfine Western
FRANK W. LIBBY.
are said to have been routed with
"ay Alabama will not give less than 10,000
loss.
at 7 50 (a) 8 26; common to good extra do 9 00 @ 11 00;
great
Portland, July 1,18G7.
julyl3dtt
The scouts have been reinforced
ot white votes for reconstruction. 1
by United choice do 11 26@ 13 25; Southern in moderate reStates troops. The report needs confirmation.
:“**ik it may be said with almost equal certainquest; sales 550 bids.; common to choice new 11 00
The Iudian Commissioners reached Omaha j @ 14 25; California dull; sales 430 sacks and bbls. at
that Georgia will give a white majority in
00 aj 14 25.
‘he same direction. Not less than three-fourths
yesterday and held a secret session, alter which 11 Wheat—a
shade firmer and more active; sales 47,the colored vote iu each of these States will
they proceeded up the river.
000 bush; Milwaukee No. 2at 2 00 @2 15; new Amhe cast for reconstruction. The same remarks
An encounter took place
at Fort
ber State at 2 30 @ 2 35; new Amber Michigan at 2 35;
yesterday
are
substantially true of Florida. If I have Harker, between Gen. McCall and Mr. Edgar, White do. at 2 53 @ 2 05, latter for extra; White CalOf Hartford, Conn.
80
earnestly invited your at ention to the dan- of the Commissary Department. A challenge ifornia at 2 75; new White Genessee at 2 50; new
ker of opposite results, it has only been to
Amber Southern at 2 20 @ 2 35; inferior to good new
EDS ON FESSENDEN, President.
passed, hut Col. Crane, commanding the post,
Southern at 2 0> @ 2 50.
furnish a data necessary to meet the case, and put them both in the guard house aud prevent- White
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary.
Corn—active and excited and 2 @ 3c hotter; sales
*°
justify the course lhave thought it judicious ed bloodshed.
234,000
bush.; new Mixed Western at 112@1 14|;
™
All the settlers at Big Creek have been drivW. IKYING HOUGH, General A vent,
pursue. All the facts that can bear unon
unsound do 1 07 @ 111; White Western 116 lor
these questions I shall continue to report as en away and their goods confiscated by the prime.
65 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
they come to my knowledge. It is, however, military.
Oats—rule heavy; sales 27,000 hush.; new State
ana Ohio at 90 @ 93c; new Southern at 85 @ 92c;
thy duty to state, that iu my judgment the
St. Louis, Aug. 18.
50 per cent.
Dividends paid in 1865,
Western'■
81
85c.
condition of affairs in the Southern States
Omaha dispatches say that Gov. Butler and
@
Dividends paid in 1866,
50 per cent.
Beef— firm; sales 135 bbls.; new plain mess 18 00 @
e*en should reconstruction be satisfactorily
several men were recently attacked on the Big
21
new
extra
mess 23 00 @ 28 00.
00;
50 per cent.
Dividends being paid in 1867,
occomplished, will, of necessity, be a reproduc- Blue river by 35 Indians. A severe fight enand drooping; sales1 4,3^0 bbls; new
Pork—heavy
tion iu a more or less modifiefl degree of what sued, iu which the Indians were defeated.
It allows the insured to travel and reside in any
mess 23 12 @ 23
closing at 23 12 cash; old mess
25,
how exists in Tennessee, unless some measures
Martial law has been declared in Julesburg
22 75: plime 19 25 @ 20 O.t.
portion ot the United States and Europe, at any and
®re adopted to free the
Lard—firm; &ales630 bbls, at 12k, and small lots all seasons oi the year without extra charge.
country of turbulent to suppress the rule of the gamblers aud des®nd disloyal leaders of the reactionary party,
do at 13kperadoes.
It throws out almost all restrictions on occupation
whilst these persons remain in the country to
Butter—steady; sales Ohio at 11 @ 25c; State at 15
exercise baleful influences which they un@ 32c.
from its policies.
New York Items.
li
isk
\V
ey—quiet.
Its policies are all non-forfeiting, as it always aldoubtedly possess, there can he no peace. I
New York, Aug. 18.
Rice—quiet; sales at 9 (a [Ole for Rangoon; Carolibelieve that in Florida and Alabama the danlows the assure ! to surrender his policy, should he
On Wednesday a robbery was reported on
na 12(5) 12Jc
from this course is less than in Georgia;
the steamer Virgin, recently arrived from New
Sugars—sleady; sales 700 hhds. Muscovado at 114 desire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor.
ut in all these States Acre is so much danger
Orleans and anchored opposite pier 44 North @ IlkIt pays all its losses promptly, during the sixteen
ol disorder and violence, which make the
daily river, during the temporary absence of the
Coffee—moderately active; sales 1200 .bags Bioat
years of its existence never having contested a claim.
14khistory of Tennessee, that it would seem wise
Last
the
steamer
was
observed
evening
alolasses— quiet and steady.
to
adopt whatever measures are practicable to ^mate.
"to be settling in the water. An officer of the
.wava! stores—quiet atiuurm; Spirits Turpentine at
remove from the States in process of reconRF* The subscriber is now prepared to give prompt
sanitary squad reported alter examination that CO w Cl.-; (Hill at 4 00 ® 8 50.
struction tho causes which now endanger the
the ship had been deserted by the crew and
Linseed at 1 31 @ 1 33; Lard, Sperm and attention to all matters pertaining to this agency deOils—(lull;
I
do
not
venlegal government in Tennessee.
Whale quiet.
that on board was the dead body of a man. It
partment.
ture to suggest a remedy for the evils that may
is not possible to ascertain the cause of the
Petroleum—quiet; crude at 12c; refined bonded at
All persons desiring information as to insurance,
be developed. Such matters merit and will
28c.
2#®
of
the
vessel
or the death or the man.
leakage
the practical working and result of all the different
Bales
Tallow—steady;
command patient examination and careful ac82,500 lbs. at 11} @ 12c.
The coroner will hold an inquest.
forms
of policies of life insurance, &c.. will lie at\\ ool—steady and in good
demand; sales 300,000 tended to by calling in person at bis office, or addresstion; and having laid before you the facts and
Later.—The coroner has ascertained that the lbs. at
40 ® 02c for domestic fleece; 50c for
tubbed;
him
ing
my own generafviews upon them, I consider
man whose body was found on board the
by mail. Persons already insured, and de51 ® 57c for cumbiug; 31c for
unwashod; 3; @ 48c
siring additional insurance, will receive ali necessary
my duty performed.
for pulled; 58c lor scoured; 17® 30c for Burry; 20c
steamer died of consumption.
and can effect their insurance through
information,
Your obedient servant,
lor Mexican; 30 @41Jcfor Cape; 21
The steam tng C. P. Smith, while coming up
® 31c for Calihim upon the mosL favorable terms.
John Pope.”
from Sandy Hook this morning, picked up two fornia.
Parties
throughout tho State desiring to act as
Freights to Liverpool—quiet.
lamp boxes and the pilot house sash of the
Agents for this old and popular Company, will be libsteam tug Adelaide, which is supposed to have
W. IRVING fcOUGH.
dealt
with.
erally
Foreign New* per Hteamer.
Chicago market*.
General Agent, 65 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
exploded last night, and as nothing has been
10.
dtf
New York, Aug. 17.
June
seen or heurd of the
Chicago, 111., Aug. 17.
crow, it is supposed all
The steamer City of Paris brings Liverpool
Flour—steady and firm; choice Spring extras at
hands were lost. No glass remained.
9 50 ® 10 25. Wheat unsettled and 5 @ 10c lower for
dates to the 7th inst., and Queenstown to the
Winter grades, and 4@ 5c lower lor No. 1 Spring;
8th iust.
THE
No. 1 red at 2 15 @2 17, and No. 2 do at 2 121. Corn
Tlie Abyssinian captives,it appears, are cutoff PrMeciliagssf the Indian t'ommicusnerii
sales No. 1 at 97} ® 98}c, and 931 ® 941c for
active;
from the Emperor. Both ports are surroundSt. Louis, Aug. 18.
No. 2. Oats dull and unsettled; sales
53}c for No. 1,
ed by rebels. There is no danger of their fall- |
The Indian Missionary. Rev. Father Dcsmit,
and 52} tor No. 2. Kyc active and advanced 7 ® 9c;
sales
who
at 115 1 20 for No. I, and 1 09 @ 1 17 for No. 2.
into
hands
his
ing
again.
accompat ied Gen. Sully and Col. Farker
Bai ley quiet at 90c for No. 2 in store.
The English papers say that there is now no to the Indian tribes on the Missouri river, has
Provisions—
Mess Pork at 23 00® 23 50. Lard ar
RAILROAD CO.
need of an expedition to Abyssinia.
returned. He reports that the Commissioners
12}c. Live Jiogs
dull and declined 16 @ 20c; sales at 6 35
® 6 50 for
The Emperor Napoleon would receive the
met with a cordial reception from the tribes far
fairjto '.ood.
north of the Yellow Stone river, various chiefs
great bodies of State on the 15th, and leave for
Receipts—4,800 bl)ls. Hour, 73,000 bush, wheat, 144
Salesburg on the 16th or 17th to visit Francis expressing their willingness to accept the prop- 000 bush. corn. 66,000 bush, oats, 5,500 hogs. Shipositions oi the Government to go on the reser- ments—7,000 bbls. flour, 50,000 bush, wheat, 152,000
Joseph.
The Gazette Deltalia states that Garibaldi vations and maintain a strict netrality. About bush, corn 27,000 bush. oals.
was preparing a movement on Viterbo.
As an Investment!
100 representatives of hostile tribes wraited ten
New Ot-leaiiM Market**
Some contagious disease had broken out in
days to obtain an interview with Gen. Sully
Candia. The French ships had taken over 900 and Col. Parker, but their provisions gave out
New Orleans, Aug. 17.
families thence to Gracia.
The rapid progress of the Union Pacific Railroad,
aud they were compelled to return. Father
Cotton—dull; sales 150 bales; low Middling at 26
@ 26’c; receipts 198fcbales; exports 28^5 bales.
The election for the French Councils terDesmit baptized about 900 Indian children and
now building west from Omaha, Nebraska, and formminated with the following results:—Of 600
quite a number of adults during his absence
ing, with its western connections, an unbrokenline
Comwevcml—Per Cable.
elections 464 were secured by the Government
with the Commissioners. The lately appointed
across the continent, attracts attention to the value
candidates aud 21 only by the opposition. In
Peace Commissioners are anxious that Father
Frankfort, Aug. 15—Evening.
United Stales bonds closed steady to-day at 77^ for of the First Mortgage Bonds which the Company now
the remainder the administration remained Desmit should accompany them, but his phy1862.
offer to the public, lhe first question asked by pruneutral.
sician telegraphed them that his health would
Liverpool, Aug. 16—Evening.
dent investors is, “Are these bonds secure?’* Next,
It was expected that negotiations would
not permit so long a journey.
The Cotton market closed firm on nows from Man“Are th°y a profitable investment?” To reply in
shortly be opened for a treaty of commerce bechester that the market fur goods was firmer, with
tween Russia and Prussia.
more doing; quotations
Breadstufia— brief:
Unchanged.
An Election Ordered
market quiet; Wheat 13s 9d tor fair new Delaware;
There we:c 3,333 deaths by cholera in Sicily
in Louisiana by
1st. The early completion of the whole great line to
Flour 34s for extra Western and State; no Southern
for the week ending July 24th. The disease
Gen. Sheridan.
the Pacific is as ceitain as any inture business event
in the market here. Other articles without alterawas abating at Palermo.
New Orleans, Aug. 17.
tion.
can bo.
The Government grantoi over twenty millThe health of Messina and Syracuse was
Geu. Sheridan’s election order was issued toLondon, Aug. 17—2 P. M.
ion acres of land and fifty million dollars in its own
good.
Consols 94jf for money.
It
two
for
provides
election, Sept.
days
bonds practically guarantees it. One fourth of the
A waterspout burst in the village of Pall&z- day.
American Securities.—The following are the
27th and 28tb. The Convention will be comcurrent quotations for American securities: United
work is already done, and the track continues to bo
zado, Italy, destroying thirty houses and dam- posed of
members. The Boards
ninety-eight
States
5-20’s
Illinois Central shares 78; Erie Railaging seventy. Ten persons were killed and of Registration are ordered to commence a re- road shares 73|; Atlantic
laid at the rate 01 two miles a day.
45J;
and{Great Western Consolitwenty-eight injured by falling buildings. Of vision
2d. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds aTe issued
of the rolls, and final registration is
dated Bonds 21£.
1,500 inhabitants 400 were houseless.
fourteen days before the election. The numLiverpool, Aug. 17—2 P. M
upon what promises to be one of the most profitable
The Bishop of Orleans, in a letter, expresses
Cotton
ber of
in each parish are desigquiet. Bread stuffs—steady. Com 38s 3d. lines of railroad in the country. For many years it
apprehension for the security ot the Papal nated. representatives
Flour 34s. Cheese declined to 49s 9a. Refined PeThe other provisions of the order are
States. He does not fear internal revolution,
must be the only line connecting the Atlantic and
troleum declined to Is 3 jd
Whale Oil £40.
confined
to the usual details ot the election,
but thinks some insidi ous plot against the
Pacific; and being without competition, it can mainthe following:—Sect. 7. Should violence
except
Holy Father is being matured at Florence.
KdnIou Stuck taut.
tain remunerative rates.
or fraud be
perpetrated at any of the voting
The Mouiteur repeats its statement that the
Sales at the Broker:-’ Board, Aug 17.
on the days of election, the offender
3u. 425 miles ol this road are finished, and fully
September Convention is to be executed in precincts
will be punished in the severest manner, and
American Gold...
1401
equipped with depots, locomotives, cars,&c.,and two
faith by the Governments of France and
-United
Stains Coupon Sixes, JS81. Ill
the election within these precincts will be held
trains arc daily running each way. The materials
United States 7-303, 1st series. 107
over again under protection ol United States
The French papers have learned that the
2d series.
1071 1 lor the remaining92 miles to the eastern bar* of the
troops.
French Minister in Mexico is in danger.
3d series. ll»7j
Rocky Mountains are on hand, and it is under conUnited States ii-20s, 1862.
The Empress Carlotta is in better spirits and
113J tract to be done in September.
From Richmond.
her mental condition has slightly improved.
1865. no
41b. The net earnings ofthe sections already finishJuly, 1805. 110
She knows Maximilian is dead, but faucies
Richmond, Aug. 17.
1867
The U. S. Circuit Court has adjourned until
ld*$ ed are several times greater than the gold interest
that he died from fever.
United
States Tcn-torties
October.
102| upin the First Mortgage Bonds upon each sections,
Austria is prepared to join the International
Rutland lbt Mortgage
mds. 143
The City Council this evening adopted a proaud if not another mile of the oad were built, tbe
Monetary union.
at Auction.]
(Sales
test
to
Gen.
Schofield against the city having
The cholera had somewhat decreased in
Boston and Maine Railroad. 133
par* already completed would not only pay interest
to
who
have
support
pauper negroes
emigrated Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. 101
Rome, but was extensively virulent at Frasi- to the
an
expenses, but be profitable to the Company.
aure and several villages in the mountains.
city since the order suspending the New Hampshire State Sixes. 0*4
5th. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds can he issued
Bath City Sixes, 1891.
freedmen’s bureau rations, which throws this
There was a frightful accident on the Great
9l|
only as tlic road progresses, ami therefore can never
India Railroad, by which fourteen persons class of negroes ou all the cities in the South
be in the market unless t.liey represent a bona fide
where they may chance to reside.
were killed and twenty wounded.
At a pic nic near Vicksburg x>°ison was x>ut
propel ty.
An Athens letter says the Turks declare they
in
the
refreshments
unknown
6th. Their amount is strictly limited by law to a
by
parties, and
are supplying food to over 10,000 poor Chrisfive
whites
and
three
blacks
have
died
and
six
sum equal to what is granted by the U. S. Governtians in Crete. There are 14 000 Cretan refuor eight persons are not expected to recover.
in
G
all
whom
of
are
gees
reece, nearly
supment, and for which it takes a second lien as its seported by charity.
curity. This amount upon the first 517 miles west
Rio Janeiro advices to July 10th, and Buefrom Omaha is only $16,000 per mile.
mealing of Soldiers and Sailors.
nos Ayres June 27th, say the Brazilian garri7th. The fact that the U. S. Government considPhiladelphia, Aug. 18.
son at Curagus had been driven out by a flood
A meeting of soldiers and sailors was hold
ers a second lieu upon the road a good investment,
in the river. No active movement had occurrhere
last
front
of
Union
the
evening,in
League
and
that some of the shrewdest railroad builders of
ed, but the general idea was that a large porJust received a choice lot
House, to consider the course of the President
tion of the allied army would join the corps of
the country have already x»aid in five million dolin
S
tanton.
It
was
removing Secretary
largeGen. Osirio, and attempt the long talked of
lars upon the stock (which is to them a third lien),
ly attended and much enthusiasm was maniflank movement higher up on the Sarana. A
may well inspire confidence in a first lien.
fested.
were made
Speeches
by
prominent
large part of the government buildings at
8th. Although it is not claimed that there can be
officers, and resolutions adopted condemning
Buenos Ayres had been destroyed by fire.—
Low !
the action of the President, heartily endorsing
any better secuiiiies than Governments, there are
A mine which would have blown up the govthe official actions of Mr. Stanton, and exprest-ALSO
ernment house at Montevideo had been discovparties who consider a first mortgage upon such
ing a hope that the President will pause before
a property as the very best security in the world,
ered, and various persons arrested.
with
Gen.
Sheridan
or other deintertering
and who sell their Governments to re-invest in these
partment commanders.
bonds—thus securing a greater interest.
Frnni Washington.
Marked Down I
9th. As the Union Pacific Railroad bonds are offerWashington, Aug. 17.
mnnsneliaselta Items,
ed for the present at 90 cents on tbe dollar and acThe receipts from internal revenue for the
To close out.
Springfield. Mass., Aug. 18.
week were $3,264,910.
crued interest, they are the cheapest security in the
An incendiary fire on Friday night destroyed
tsr Please call and GET OUR PRICES.
By order of Secretary McCulloch, GO clerks the barn
market, being more than 15 por cent, less than U. S.
of Deputy Constable Bliss, in Ludwere discharged to-day, embracing some from
“X.
Trouble
to
Show
Goods.”
Stocks.
low. Bliss is the officer who was lately mobbed
nearly all the bureaus. About 30 of those disiu Chicopee, and the loss of his barn'is proba10th. At the current rate of premium on gold,
missed were ladies. There will be a further rebly in consequence of that affair.
ducticn in a few days of at least 50. These vathey pay
Constable
seized
over
Deputy
Chapin
$2,000
cancies are not to be filled, as they arc made in
Over Nine Per Cent. Interest.
worth of liquors in this city and Chicopee on
332 Congress St.
consequenee of scarcity of work.
Saturday.
Aug 16-d2w
The daily subscriptions are already large, and
J. O. Sliaunessy, formerly chief of the loan
branch at the Treasury Department, has been
they will continue to be received in New York by
Yellow Fever at Galveston.
appointed chief of the division of accounts, to
the
fill the vacancy ocasioned by the death of F.
Cincinnati, Aug. 17.
CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK, No7 NaSSAU St.,
The Commercial’s Galveston dispatch reMe Lane.
W A8HINGT0N, Aug. 18.
ports that the vellow lever is becoming more
undersigned would announce to the trade Clark, Dodge & Co., Bankers, No 51 Wall St.,
that they have formed a copartnership under
It is understood that the President has asinalignaut. There were twenty interments on
John J. Cisco & SON, Bankers, No 33 Wall St.,
the Arm name of
signed Major Gen. Thomas to command the the 15th and fifty-four on the 16th. A stiff
and by BANKS and BANKERS generally throughnorth breeze was blowing, which is very bad
filth military district in place of Gen. Sheriout the United States, of whom maps and descriptive
dan, who has been assigned to the command for the sick.
of the department of Missouri, from which
pamphlets maybe obtained, They will also be sent
From Nashville.
Gen. Hancock has been transferred to that of
Far the transaction of a general
by mail from the Company’s Office, No 20 Nassau st.,
the department of the Cumberland, in place of
New York, on application.
Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 17.
Subscribers will select
Gen. Thomas. It is expected that the order
The radical Convention met at the Capitol
their own agents in whom they have confidence,who
carrying these assignments into effect will he to-day, and nominated Major Alden lor Mayor.
alcne will be responsible to them for the safe deissued from the War Department early in SepAnother radical Convention met at the Court
And will occupy
tember.
House and nominated Abram Myers. The
livery ot the bonds.
There is no doubt that politicians now, as
Alden Convention excommuuicated the Myers
Chambers
No.
S3
Middle
JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer,
have
Street,
heretofore ever since the accession
they
party by resolution.
of Mr. Johnson to the Presidency, have been
NEW YORK.
Opposlie Canal National Bank,
urging upon Ititn to make ohanges in his
W. H. WOOD & SON, arc agents tor the sale ol
Moatbcrn Items.
Until on or about November 1st, when we shall reCabinet, on the ground that thereby the
the
above bonds in this city.
juue3d&w3m
move to the new and sp;icious store
Administration would he strengthened.—
Columbia, Aug. 18.
It is equally well known that the present CabOne hundred and seventy-two were registerNOS. 54 & 56 IfKDIFLE STREET.
jnet have more than once stated to the Presi- ed to-day,of whom 50 were white.
dent that they will not for a moment embarCorner of Federal and Temple Streets*
Charleston, Ang. 17.
We shaP open at our present location, on Thursrass him in making
any changes in the ExecSix hundred and seventy-seven were regisday August 15th, with an
utive Department that he may deem
Opposite the First Parish Church,
prop- tered to-day, of whom 222 were whiles.
er, hut at prescut there is no prospect of such
well supplied with Coffins, Cuskels nnd
17.
the
Augusta,
relations of the President and liig
Aug.
change,
JBurial Cases, of all kinds, of our own manuThe telegraph and Messenger of Macon reCabinet being of the most courteous and friendfacture, all of which will be sohl at reasonable pricquests the conservative electors of the press in
OP
es.
Grave clothes in great variety constantly on
ly character.
the 3d military district to meet at Macon on
hand and supplied.
the 23d iust., for taking action in reference to
The laying out and but ini of the dead receives our
Afl'a’r* of the Tradesmen’• Nntionnl Bank
Gen. Pope’s order No. 49.
personal and most careful attention.
of New Work—Defalcation of #93,000
All orders left as above will receive prompt and
The Intelligencer of Atlanta and Chronicle
faithfhl attention by
and Sentinel of Augusta approve the proposed
Discovered.
Purchased
Cash
New York, Aug. 17.
meeting.
JAMISS M. CURRIER,
In New York during (lie late severe depression in
Ii vestigations recently made into the fiuunWilmington, Aug. 17.
market.
Fnneral and Furnishing Undertaker.
cial affairs of the Tradesmen’s National Bank
Registration closed iu tbe first Ward to-day the Dry Good*Our
stock will be found
with an aggregate result of 195 whites to 641
of this city disclosed the fact that a heavy deS3P* Residence rear of 125 Cumberland Street,
blacks. The whites did not register more tliau
falcation had taken place, involving #95.000.—
Orders irom the country solicited. The new funerhalf
their
and
al
car furnished on application.
Paying
strength.
Receiving Tellers, Baker and ArAugust 9,1867. TT&S3w*
nold, have been suspended for the present, as
17,
Savannah,
Aug.
The weather is hot and heavy rains continue.
the deficicnces have been traced hack to their
In Every Department,
Tlie crop reports are good
hands. They are men in whom the utmost
except in sections
where the army worm lias appeared.
confidence was placeil, and have been almost
And to which we shall bo
The registrations in sixteen of the most popraised in the batik, their connection with it
No. 270 Commercial
ulous counties iu Florid a have been heard from
having existed for thirty years.
Additions
FOR SALE NEW WHEAT ST. LOUIS
The whole number registered thus far is 8 946
New York, Aug. 18.
FLOUR, of the following Brands:
of whom 6,073 arc colored
Leon County one
It is stated on good authority that no arrests
DURING
me
SEASON.
of the must thicKly settled in the State, regisBrilliant,
or prosecution of the defaulting tellers ot the
Puritan,
ters 1,537 colored to 407 whites.
tir THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
Tradesmen National Bank will be made. The
Tropical,
Whitmore,
Charleston. Aug. 18.
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
alleged defaulters were in the city and at the
Champion,
Arkansas,
Registration returns for the past week from
hank yesterday, and efforts are being made to
Amarauto,
all the districts heard from foot up as follows:
Suppegn* Best,
OF* Orders will receive prompt attention.
effect an amicable settlement.
Whites 2,687; colored 8,895.
Imperial,
Centerville,

Agents,

PHCENIXMntual Life Insurance Company!

fer

Their First Mortgage Bonds

Monday Evcn’c, Aug. SO,

Chambers No. 83 Middle Street,

under the management of

about Nov. let, when we shall remove to
the new aud spacious store Nc s.54 and 56 Middle St.
H. P. STOKER,
H. F. LOCKE,
the
firm
of
Recently
Deering, Milliken & Co.

until

on or

C. H. MESERVE,
Recently of the firm Davis, Mese ve, Haskell & Co.
J, M. FIFIELD,
Recently with Deering, Milliken & Co.

au-

by
thorised to settle the business of the late firm.
WILLIAM VARNEY.
C. P. GARLAND.
»t
augl5 :d2w*
Portland, Augu 11th, 1867.

DAMON. lias tbis day been admitted
partner in our firm. The business wdl be
conducted, as heretofore, under the Ann name of
C. STAPtES Sc SON.
L.

ERSTPfiRN BROTHERS
DRV GOODS.

KINDS*
Bridge Work, and General Machinery built to order. Casting-* for Buildings, Vessels, and all other
purposes promptly furnished.
Repairs on Marine and Stationary Steam Engines
and Boilers faithfully executed, and having coni rol
of a large and well equipped Forge, can quicky
sh
forging§ of any size,
Wo also have good facilities for
tor such purposes.
supplving such patterns as may be want-'d. Having

Our Stock of Summer Goods

Brothers,

L00KE, MESERVE & CO.,
Dry Goods Jobbing Business,

The New Coffin

Entire New Stock

Manufactory,

IS

Fresh and Desirable Goods!
for

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE

Churchill, Browns

DIahing

The

ftst7a!i

The Tarf.
r„
Aug. 18.
In
the second regular Buffalo,
race yesterday for a
premium ot $600, best 3 in 5 to
to
all horses except
Dexter,) Ethan Allen Deo
M. I atchen,
Lewis and Mountain Maid
Billy
were the contestants.
Mountain Maid took the
purse in 2 32, 2.34 1-4, and 2.33 3-4.
and several first class horses Dexter
Mcjton
will exhibit their speed at
Hamilton, Canada, on Erinext.
,,

barnessYlVee

day

A Bother

Rumor about Judge Holt.

6avs'ethY0p^(lPe7a,,N'^Sh^aA^^h

says the President has decided to issue an
order relieving Judge HoUlrom his
position
®* head of the so-called Bureau
of Military
Justice, and granting him leave of absence until some other place in the army
requires his
services.

OFFER

LOOSE, ME8EEVE & 00.

IcbnlicafcU at Baltimore.

Baltimobe, Aug. 16.
A committee has been appointed to invite
the President to be present at the opening of
the Schutzenfest here, which commences
next Monday, and he has expressed his determination to come. It is determined by the
Association to make this festival the finest yet
given in America. Delegations irorn all the
cities in the Union are
expected. The features
at the opening will he a
grand base ball match,
palloon ascensions, rope walking, vivands, and
" attraotion8
wil1
offered during
the

Daily

JUUcclInncouft Dispatches.
Fortress Monroe, Aug. 17.
The steamer Georgia, from New York for
Vera Cruz, put into Hampton Roads with disabled machinery and has gone to Norfolk for

repairs.

The steamer

Cruz,

Irene, from

New York for Vera

spoken yesterday off Cuintoch by
the s earner Georgia.
Her machinery was
stopped and she was lying in the trouth of the
was

sea.

Frankfort, Pa., Aug. 17.
accidental explosion at the
Bridgesbury Arsenal this afternoon. Two operatives were killed and one badly injured.
There was

an

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 17.
Store No. 110 Woodard avenue, occupied by
Gage Brothers, clothing and gentlemen’s furnishing goods, was destroyed by fire this forenoon. Loss on stock $15,000; partially insured.
John Miller, fireman, fell from the fourth
story to the sidewalk and was instantly killed.
Detroit, Aug. 18.
In the Constitutional Convention yesterday
it was decided by a vote of 55 to 25, that the
prohibitory clause and the clause providing for
annual sessions of the Legislature be submitted to a separate vote.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 18.
T
J11/l-Edwards, charged with defrauding
the Union
Savings Bank, arrived here yesterday* f*e ^serts his innocence and threatens
a suit for
damages against the officers of the
bank.

August 15, 1867,-dtf

Barnuni’s Omnibus
subscriber would respectfully give nolice to
tlic public ilia on and alter Monday,
August 12,
1MJ7. lie will discontinue running his omnibus to liis
B itli Ko .ms on Cape Elizabeth through the week,
and instead will carry parties ot pleasure to any parts
01 the Cape, to Pi out's Neck, or o<ber places on reasonable terms, and on Sundays will run to the Bath
Rooms as heretofore, viz., leaving Market Square,
near tlie Preble House, at Sand 10 o’clock A. M., ami
at 2 ami 4 o’< lock P. M,, remaining at the Springs
one hour each trip, leaving the above place, passing
up Congress street, down High, up Spring, down
Park to Commcr. ial street, calling at the steps at the
toot of Bracket street.
Fare at present, fixed at the low sum o 20 cents
each way iroui the city to the Spring. From Bracked St. Steps to Spring, 15 cts each way. From the
city to the Village 15 cts each way. Prom Steps to
the Tillage 10 cts each way.
ISAAC BARNUM.

THE

Portland, Aug. 22,18G7.

Eclipse,
Benton,
Crocus,

Hall Hiller Ac Co,

Whitehall,
Forest Hills,

Hilltown,
Westphalia,

th°

season

direct from

Copartnership

HOBBS, CHASE & CO.,

Chase7

dis8olTcd by tbo retirement of Mr. Francis

The business nl the

Oufuame of

Wl‘°

late firm will be settled by the
,urmod a eoparluership under

J. * J. P.

Street'1'

continno

Wholesale DcalorH in GROCERIES, FLOUR.
PORK. LARD, FISH, &c.
J. B. DONNELL,
*
JUSTUS OREELY,
A. BUTLER.
uu3eodtf
Portland, Aug. 1,18C7.

Dissolution.

MR.trom

O’DUROCHEB, Builder, is prepared to take
MKeenfraets
tor
building, either by JOB
by
roAif WORK.
or

Can furnish First Class work mi
and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August 17th, 1866
augVOdtf
.,

...

or

BUTLER & CO.
aug3 eod3w

JOSSELJN,

ON

Portland

THE

FebSdtf

August 17tli,
The

is dissolved this day b y mutual consent.
Mr. Freeretires from the business, and the affairs of the
late firm will be settled by Geo. L. Kimball & Co.

139

fftWO
.1

Tenements of

Notice l

Copartnership

BEOttOE A. RIBBALL Ac CO.,
for the purpose of carrying on the Wool-Pulling and
Tannin g business heretofore conducted by Freeman
& Kimball, at tbc old stand on Grove Street.
GEO. L. KIMBALL.

To Let

Portland, July 27,1807.

AT

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing between the
npHE
A subscribers, unuer ih«, firm name of Foye, Coffin & Swan, was dissolved by mutual consent on tbe
1st inst. Any unsettled matters will be adjusted by
Mr. Coffin, at their late place of business, No. 45 Exchange Street.
Mr, Foye may also be found, for a few days, at the
same place, for the pur|»ose of attending to such
business as nas been under his especial charge.
W. H. FCiYE,
J, H. CO* FIN,
F. K. SWAN,
C. H. FOYE.

largest

—

PASTOB’S OPERA HOUSE, N. Y.

city.
occupied

To Let.
QTORE LOTS on the water side of Commercial st;
O between Custom House Whariand Maine Wharf,
having 75 feet iront on Commercial street, and running to low water mark, with dock privileges. A
good place for Salt or Fisli Stores.

BILLY PAsTOR.Manager.
II. E.

PARMELEE,.Agent.
August 14. dtd

Enquire ol
July 31,180T.

< ; It AND

LYNCH, BARKER & Co..

Congress,

of Brown

IS

OCCUPIED

LOWELL

&

Perfectly Immense I
Two Asiatic Nations I
From the East and West of
nent. The very celebrated

the Antipodean Conti-

pancy in.a very short time.
Enquire st Casco National Bank.
E. P. GKltRISH,

Flying Dragon Troupe of

.expectations ot ail who call upon them. Their
stock is full, having recently been replenished.

Rich

Watches,Jewelry

FANCY

AND

SOLID SILVER GOODS,
together with

large assorment

a

PLATED

To Let.

INCLUDING

Celebrated

THE

Company ’#

Gorham

Manufacture,
which is justly considered the standard forheauty of
design and quality of plate and finish.
July 22. d3m

Lea

To Let

Worcestershire Sauce I
BXtBACT

BY

of ft letter from

Cnmiiann

Medical

Tab*

at

The “ObIy

ft

Gentleman

Madras,

to bis

Brother at

Good Sauce!”

Worcester, May,

OF

■ IBB*

most delicious and

unrivaled

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the public is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by
IBA Sc

John
NEW

ocl9dly

PERRINS,

Warcealer.

Duncan’s Sons,

YORK, Agents for

tser.

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon
THEIR OLD HITE,

Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

GOODS,

and Small Wares.

Agents for Maine for
Gray’s Patent Molded CoUar.
Also ft full assortment ot all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, including the
New Lisea Finish Collar with Calls .to
Hatch.
Agents lor Maine for the

SINGER

SEWING
WOOUHUN,

Portland, March 4,18G7.

MACHINE.
TRUE & CO.
dti

Tour Attention is Called to

INVALIDS.

or

means

AN

Which

circumst

inces.

It is

IMPROVEMENT

Every Family

will find

a

jnrehased the right

to manulacture

them In the State.

Clothe Yourselves Cheap!

Si.

PROPOSALS
OFFICE OF THE DAILY PRESS, I
will be received at^is' ottbe unlil
-pROPOSALS
JT the twentieth Inst, tor
Steam Heating

Apparatus, boiler excepted, sufficient for warming
Exchange” situated on Exchange st.,
fj»e
Portland. Said building is lour stories high, besides
basement. The work to be completed on or be ora
the 20th of September next. Definite information
as to size and number of
rooms, &c, can be obtained
on

the

subscriber,

No. 1 Printers’ Ex-

N.

A.

FOSTER.

feet,

ONthe street.

Tickets,

Sale

of Forfeited

at 11 o’clock A. M.,
1 shall sell

11 a messes, Ac.
F. °

Apl29._

€. W.

on new

Horses,

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

HOLMHS,

AUCTIONEER
300

Congress

Street.

Wf Sales of any kind of property in the city
vicinity, promptly attended to on tint meet taroiatl
terms.
apiasdtt

HENRY if. BUBOES,

Auctioneer

and

Appraiser.

Estate, Merchandise, FurOUT
niture, Farms, Fanning Utensils, Ac.,promptly
tlio
commission.
Otlice
92
door sales of Real

management of the above office. Wanted at tills
old established office, male and tamale help, domestics, German, Irish, Scotch, English and American
glrla for private families, hotels and boarding Louses.
Good girl-,can always find employment at tldsottiee.
Two hundred girls wanted Immediately for hotels
and boarding houses.
Citizens and strangers always
supplied with the very best of help. Pleaso to give
us a call.
MELVILLE HOVEY,
LOUISA HOVEY.
July20dlm*

HALL,

CITY OP
In

jcl5d3m

Goods.

described Merchandise having open
of the Revenue Laws of the

Mare.

Tilton

<t

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

more

than

4 O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the
late lire. Parlies desiriug a
At a

RATE

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call
EMERY &

on

WATERHOUSE,

Middle Street, Portland.
110 Sudbnry Street, Bides.
mW Second-hand Sales taken in exchange for salePartics desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached lo Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order of
Finery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jau Id—s.vIstw iu each mo&adv remainder of time.
at

California Wheat and Flour.
.*1,000

SACKS Choice Brands
Bushels White Wheat.

Flour.

-Also,9 OOO Bushels new Georgia Amber Wheat, all
of superior quality, for sale by
(JPHAM & ADAMS.
August 13. d2w

the

j

An Ordinance to prevent tlie obstruction of the City
Reservoirs.
Be ii ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council of the city of Portland, in City Council assembled, as follows:
Section 1. No person, when authorized by the
Maj or and Aldermen to encumber any street with
materials for building, or under any cirumstauct*,
shall deposit any such materials or rubbish ot any
kind upon any City Reservuir, or in any such man
ner as to interfere with the convenient use* of such
Reservoir, under a penalty of not less than twenty
dollars uor exceeding fifty dollars lor each offence.
Section 2. If any such Reservoir! sh ill be so obstructed, the Chief Engineer shall at once cause the
obstructions to be removed at the expense of the persou or persons making such obstruction.",
Approved Aug. 10,1807.
J. M. IIkai h. City Clerk.
Copy. Attest:
“Section 4. If any person shall take any water
from any reservoir belonging to the city, tor any purpose whatever, except for the extinguishment of fires
or tliu use of the Fire Department, without first having obtained permission in writing Iroin the Mayor,
he shall pay for each offence not less thou five nor
more than twenty dollars.”
(Rev. Ord. page 107).
Notice Is hereby given that the above Ordinances
will be strictly enforced, and any parties violating
them will be held answerable to the extreme penalty
of the law.
F. C. Moody, Supt. of Reservoirs.

Is hereby given that the following described goods were
selzeil| at this non on the
days hereinafter mentioned tor violation of the Revenue Raws:

NOTICE

Portland, 1 small sorrel Mare, with
race; one Buggy Wagon and Harness; 1 large
Sorrel Mare, with Large star in ibrehead; Aug 14, at
U. S. Appraiser’s Room, 4 bottles Spirituous Liquors;
Aug 15, U. S. Appraiser’s Room, 2 Bids Sugar taken
from brig “Castilian.” Aug 15, 18o7, at Portland,
package containing nine pairs gloves, and (71) seven
one half yards of Black Silk.

^hite

FORTES, Melodcons, Organs, Guitars,
Flutinas, Music Boxes, Con-

certinas, Aceordeons, Tauthorines, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet
Music, Music
Boohs, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscope* and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages Looking UIrsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Horscv, Pictures ana Frames, Fancy Baskets Uhildren’a Carriages and a great
variety of othor articles.
Old Pianos Taken in
Exchange far Mew.
Mfr’iaun. and Mclodeons tuned and to -cnf.

April ti—I f

1B67.

rkklen by Dr. Parry,
TJ-'TfV'i'raicrly owned and
Fort Preble, is for sale, very low, at J.
f'TTl \at
SoulhSI, the own■Ut
W.

1
Robinson’s Stable,
He ia a speudiu
er being about to leave the city.
saddlo horse, very fast runner, leaps hurdles or
has
a
fast natural
harness,
dltcbes, drites well In
in this State fin' endurtrotting gait. Is unsurpassed
antildtl
ance a uil saddle qnalltlos.

Removal.
hare

this day removed to store No. 137 Comlately oc uplod by Messrs.
MATHEWS & THOMAS.

mercial Street,
WE
Blake, Jones & Co.
August 0.

d3w

I will sell on

lavorable terms
to
let for
NOTICE,
term of years, the lots
payment,
ot Middle and
the
a

as

on

Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street,including thecorner of Franklin and
t0 WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
APP>y
®* SMITH A REED, Attorneys. Portland.
Jyl-ti
corner

Mann factoring Co.

Stockholders of the Westbrook Manuibctur fng
THE
Co.,
hereby notified that thelrannualme*etof
tor the
are

choice ol'officors, and the transaction
any oiher business that may come before them- frill
be holden at the oitice of the subscriber In Perth ind,
on TUESDAY. August M7, i8ti7, at 3 o’clock P. M.

inj;

kENSEiaaeb cram, Clerk.

8 1867.

mcriug or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation aud liver complaint, piles—we cure
ease that can be presented; asthma, bronchi*
tis, stricture? ot the-‘best, and all forms ol female
complaints.

every

By Electricity
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy
leap with joy, and move wi'li the agility aud elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength: the blind made to see, the deal to hear and

youth

uug9-dtd

to

upright;

move

the blemishes ot

obliterated; the acgidexts at mature Ilia
the calamities oi old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.
LADIES
Who have cold harms aud feet; weak stomachs, lam*
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; business and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels: pain in the side and hack;
leucorrhcra, (or whites) ; falling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will find In Electricity a sure means
For painful menstruation, too r«olu»e
of cure.
menstruation, and all oi those long line of troubles
are

prevented;

ladies, Electricity

with young
and will, in

is

a

certain

Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation tree.

JPOJf

specific,

For SaAe,

HE stock and fixtures ot a grocery and provision store, in a good location, now doing a good
business. For further particulars inquire at this
1
oMce.
aug7dtf

T„

M.;

from

novltt

smje7

oi the large and
beautiful lot on the northwesterly side oi Congress street, a little to the we-d of Carlton street,
whereon those large eiui trees are standing, and
known as the “Tree lot/' having a iront ot 184 feet
on Congress street, and a depth of 267 loot,
it will
be sold in whole or ]>art to suit purchasers. A plan
oi same may bn seen at office of Assignee.
Also the large and elegant brkk house and lot on
BramhaH tronttng on the Promenade, finished and
complete in nearly every particular, with gas, wator
wo ks, bathing room aua all modern improvements.
On the same 1 it is a very convenient and new brkk
barn, complete hi all respects. The whole premises
preseut t be most attractive and desirable residence
offered for sale in the city.
Also several small lots of land on Mnnjoy Hill,
on Monument street, and several iu rear
and adjoining. A plan of same may be seen at said
office.
Also one quarter part in common of the two storv brick house and lot. No. 3 Oak street, now occupied by Win. S.
Also three news in High Street Church, pleasantly locat' d an«l furnished
For further particulars apply to

part in

common

fronting

Broughton.

SEWALLC. CHASE, or
HENRY P. DEANE, Assignee.
No. 8 Clapp's Block, Congress Street.
Portland, July 8, 1807.
jy9-is< odtf

Seizure of Goods.
Is hereby giv n that the lollowing described goods were seized at this port, on the
hereinafter
days
mentioned, fur violation of the Rev-

NOTICE

Laws:
June 7th,

enue

board steamer New England, 1
1’opUu, 1 piece Garnet Poplin, piece black Silk, 1 piece watered Silk, 1 pair
lady’s Boots, 2 pairs lady's Correts.
June 10th, on hoard brig J. C. York, 1 half barrel
Molasses, 1 Whc- Ibatrow, I Blanket.
June 11th. at 108 Fore Street, 0 gr oss briar wood
,1 carton watered scarfs.
18th, on boar*I steamer New York, 1 silk
Pattern, 1 piece Silk Lining, 4 yards Velvet.
June 18th, at
ortlaud. 4 package- Kid Gloves,
containing sevei ally 51 pairs, 52 pairs, 10 pahs, and
5 pairs.
Anv person or persons claiming the same arc requested to appear and make such claim a Ithin twenty days from the date hereof: otherwise the said
goods will be disposed of in accord nee with the r.cts
of Congress in such cases made and pr >\ id d.
1867,

Valise, 1 piece

on

ot

rab

1

_

Sie

ISRAEL

WASHBURN,

Jr..

Collector

Portland, August 5,

1867.

dlaw3w

State of Maine.
undersigned, appointed Commissioners to
examine the condition of the Insane Hospital,
and the treatment ot the patients therein, by virtue
of a resolve of the last Legislature, will commence
a session tor that purpose, at said
Hospital, In Augusta, on the thirteenth day of next September, at
ten ol the clock A. 51., aud continue the same irom
day to day as long as may be defined necessary to
complete said examination: and all persons having
information or explanations to give relating to ths
purposes oi said examination, are respectfully requested to be preseut and to testHr accordingly.
A. G. JEWETT,
JAMES M. DECKING,
JARED FULLER,

August 1.

1867.

dtfUaepil3_^

Fstate of Benjamin Uolt, Jr.
hereby Eire", ths* the subscriber has

is

and taken upon hiiuself
been duly appointed
NOTICE
of the estate of
the trust ..r Administrator

BENJAMIN BOLFE, Jr, late of Portland,
county of Cumberland, deceased, and giving

Ja„

This well known SADDLE HOUSE,

A

or

We if brook

WASHBURN,

dla^'*'''
“SATAN.”

Portland, Ang. IB,

COBB,

PIANO
Violins, Banjos,

August

hereof,

ISRAEL

No. 355 Congress Street,

DEWING,
Electrician

THE

Seizure of doods.

person or persons claiming the same are reto appear and make such claim within t wen t v
ye frmn dm date
otherwiae the aahi goods
will be dispoeed of in accordance with the Act* ofUongress in iuch cases made and proviiied.

City Building.

N.

174 MIDDLE STRUCT.
Nearly Opposite the tailed Stales Hale
he would respectfully anuouuce to
citizens ot Portland ai il vicinity, that he t
permanently located in this city. During the three
years we have boon in this city, we have cured soma
oi the worst tor ms of disease in persons who have
tried oilier forms ot treatment in vain, aud curing
patients in so short a time that the question is often
a»ked, do thev May cured? To auswer this questioi
we will way that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the secoud time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty
one years, and Is also a regular graduated
physical
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia it
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wbea
in the acute stages or where the lun-s arc not lully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
oi the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, dearness. Alum-

Any

FOB SALE

W.

codL’w

Aug. 12,1867.

Lillie, Plaster and Cement Barrels, £ested
the

PORT LAM).

Thousand Eight ifundred and

Year One

Sixty-seven.

following
THE
seized lor violation

large Sorrel

DH.

Medical

ONE-HALF

AGENCY.

MBS.

Under the provisions ol Sec. 13, of the Act entitled
“Ail Act further to prevent smuggling and for other
purposes.” approved July 18, 1866.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.
Portland, August 16, 1867.
dtd

ME-DIC1A L ELECTRICITY

augl4-lw*

31J Csaimsalreel,
Opposite Mechanic-’ Hall Building.
LOUISA HOVEY having returned to the
city after an absence of one year, will resume

the

United States,and the U. S. Appraisers at this non
having lertiiied under oath that the expense of its
keeping will largely reduce the net proceeds of the
sale, the same will be sold at public auction, in front
of the Old City Hall, in this city, on Saturday the
24th instant, at 11 ohdock A M, to wit:—
1 small Sor-el Mare, Buggy Wagon and Harness;
1

The

horse at large in
the same by callat No. 2 Dow street,

Forest Oity Intelligence 4 Employment Office

Thursday,

$2.00.

Ex-

a dark brown
owner can hare

GENERAL

14 la 1 .’clack.
Five lor

of

ft. Front,

ing on Mr. William Timmons,
proving property ana paying charges.
Portland, Aug. 12,1MT.

Every WEDmn4V.nl MTVBDAY,
fi'.u.

side

Found.

IS PL4YED

50 cents.

Westerly

on

Monday night,

IN THE

tarnishing

aul7dtd

and

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

d2w

SATUHDAT,
market lot, Market street,
EVERY

Carriages,

a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health
For Lease.
1 TEETH I TEETHl
TEETH
fflHB valuable lot of land corner of Middle and
Dr. D. still continues to Extract feeth by Elec1. Plumb Streets, tor a term of years. Euqnire
without
pain.
Persons having decayed
tricity
ot
C.C. MITCHELL A SON,
feeth or stumps they wish to have removed Ibr revet178 Fore Street.
Aug. 26,186G—dtl
a
he
would
luvitation
to call,
ting
give polite
i
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines for sa
or family use, with thorough instructions.
LOW AMP FOPini.
Dr. D. can accommodate s few patients with board
vnd treatment at his bouse.

THE GREAT ORGAN

d lor what they will bring.

T A I Z O M S,
Opposite mechanics’ Ball, Congress

calling
change.

children of

Deenng'g Pasture,

SAM VEL F.

CHESLEY BROTHERS

bv

on

Wednesday

_Aug lE-illw

STREET,

Horses, carriages, &c, at Auction

the nai-ied form

ft. Front,

Running back eighty teet.on Westerly side of Ex
change street, formerly occupied by Merchants’Exchange and W. D. Bootnson.
Apply to
GEORGE A. THOMAS.
May 7-dtf_

Aug 28 and 29, at 2 and 7 P. M.
Admission 50 cents. Children 25 cents.
Aug 17-dllt

at

NO. 316 CONGRESS
so

On

At

Woolens

back 160

Two Store Lots 20

lOOO

Cloth!

JLJE»€S£.

change street, formerly occupied by Walter Coiey
and others.

Under their water-proof pavillion, capable of seating 3,<m 10 people.

600

and eell

Call at I-n»ca»t.!r Hall a*4 examine them
August 2. dif

and must be

Running

Clergy and Dignitaries
cities, ia ot itself an overwhelming evidence

Will Exhibit

Exchange St.,

Five Store Lots 20

The

Blessing I

Charles B. Whittemore
Has

on

TO

combination is

Or

was

ordinary

of persons

Store Lots

Far, Far Beyond all Frecedeat!
The endorsement by presence and enthusiastic applause of

FIRST

GIBSON’S PATENT BEDS!
FOB

THE

Their Trial of Skill.
The Press and Public ot New York and Brooklyn are
enthusiastic In announcing
Without Stint or Reservation,
That the performinre of this utterly unparalleled

IseY.

Having this day removed

Woolens,

Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith*s
New block,No. 36 Union St. A desirable location
tor Jobbing or Manufacturing purposes. Will be leased entire or separate. Afplyto
A. CUSHMAN & CO
No. 34 Union Street.
July2Mtf

Thirty Arabs,
Thirty Arabs.

BOSTON MUSIC

woodmanTtrue a CO,

Exchange Street.

PRECEDED

In witnessing the startling feats of these
tlie Isles ot the Sun and of the Desert in

United States.

the

HPRitfo.

DRY

a

Fifty-Four Asiatic MarvelsFifty-Four Asiatic Marvels.
It may safely be assumed that

Of those

on corner

To Let.

%

Twenty-Four Japanese,
Twenty-Four Japanese,

ct

Feb. 26. tf

of the
Rare Historic and Scientific Nature of the
[opinion
Performance|mo8t wholesome j Of all Unman Marvels these are the
Greatest!
Sauce that is mado.” i

EVERY VARIETY

ue success 01 tuts

1851.

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and Is in my
the most palatable as well as the

And applicable to

In

Astonishment will Rise to Awe!

OELBBBATE9

PBOSOUKOED

Fop Bent.
the third

story
bnlidlng
of Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire at ofOFFICES
fice of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,

Performing teats ot tlie most marvelous and incomIn copjunction with this
prehensible character.
great Asiatic combination,
Dodworth’s Celebrated Brass Band,
From New York City, will positively appear at each
entertainment.

suitable

rooms

TOURNAMENT OF HUMAN SKILL.
The verv celebrated FLYING DRAGON TROUPE
OF JApANE E have but just arrived from the
Japan e-e capital, via San Francisco, where they are
unauimouJy pronounced

Perrins’

Ac

encounter in

or

ELL,

BOARD, large pleasant
WITH
for gentleman and wile, at 52 Free street.
June 20-dtf

BENI ZOUG ZOUG TRIBE,
have crossed the Atlantic Ocean and European
Continent.
EACH SI-NAVIGATING THE WORLD,
meet in the great Metropolis of New York, where, for
tne first time within the sc pe of history, they each nee

nationality. They

mechanical

a

a

who

the other

for

Jy23dtf

THEM,

W ARE !

in

WHERE

Cashier.

light
business,
other purposes, in
ROOM
good location.
.‘0 Preble st.
GEO. H. MITCH

ARABS

SUPERIOR TO ALL WHO HAVE

ot

payable

Residence No. 14 Oxford Street.
May 24. d3m.

July 23, tMT.-dlm

BY

SENTEIt,

notes

on

Street,

heretofore, to satisfy the

as

satisfactory

Third end Fourth Stories ofthe New

OF TITE

hose constant aim is,

LET!

Second Story
arranged
adapted to the Dry Goods, Millinery, or any other
light business.
The Third Story is divided into Rooms suitable for
Office*, and the Fourth Story contain* a spacious
Hall, 53 by 65 ft.
The stairs leading to the several stories are wide,
easy and well liebte 1. Will be made ready lor occu-

Crossing the great Pacific Ocean, and the American
Continent, combine with the MARVELOUS

3 0 1

Out* third cash and

made, by
No.
day or on
Exchange Street, at S. H. Colesworthy’s Book Store.

Second,
Middle street.
THE
‘CASCO HANK BLOCK,"
tor two stores, well
is
The

suitable

corner

139 Commercial et.

auld3w

TO BE

JAPANESE!

dtf

on

and Furs, Clothing, Carpeting, See.
The fourth floor is a spacious liall, one of the
and most desirable in the
The lower floors will be
by Woodman,
True & Co.
Parties desiring to lease any of these rooms, can
have them fitted to suit, by applying at once to
augfldtfGEO. W. WOODMAN.

ASIATIC ALLIANCE.

july29d lm

Portland, July 13,1807.

Chambers iu the corner store of ilic
the corner of Pearl and Middle
Streets, comprising the 2d, 3d and 4th floors, each
containing about 8,000 square feet, and suitable for
Wholesale Dry Giods, Boots and Shoes, Hats, Caps

19ih and 20th.

Bates

an 1 two years, secured by mortgage m tue premises. will be received in payment.
ISAAC K. CLARK.
Land Agent.
mar8drSept 11,

on

block
THE Spacious
now

I.amis for

land oefius,
I
Bangor, March 7, IM7. f
VTOTlCE is hereby given, in puisu&uce ofKell solve to curry into eileet chapter two hundred
eighty-tour of the Resolves of eighteen liundred sixty-iour in favor of Bates' College,'* approved February 2S, WO7, that townships numbcied }*, Range 17
and 10 Range 17 W E L S, situated upon I he l pj er
Saint John River, excepting the Southeast quarter
oi the Iasi named township, will be otiered lor tala
by public auction lor the benefit of raid College, at
the Land Cilice in Bangor, on Wednesday the 11th
day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon.

No. 21 Union Wharf. Enquire oi
FLETCHER & CO.

FLING,

CHAS. H.

JOS. P. DREW.

CHARLES CLARK,
August 14. dtd.

STORE
aug8d4w

DALE t

HENRY KINGSBURY, Smut.
U. S. Marshal, Auctioneer.

day-.

To Let.

Which hive created the Great'st Excitement

The undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the style and firm name of

rooms each, nil in good
Rent $300 each.
W. H. JERRT*,
Real Estate Agent.

To Let.
Apply

CRy

the

on

Collette.

the 3d story of the Canal National
Also large room in 41 h story.
augl Jdlawti new

—

Auction,

®talr (’as s ami
Stairs, Gratings, the Iron K o'
Frame, amt a huge quantity of other Iron Wotk too
numerous to pirticularizr.
1 hi'Hy; materials
may be seen at any lime upon tin
w,,e‘u Hioy will be sold.
I ho amount and value ol these materials
should
induce purchasers from a distance to attend the
sale,
especially those about to build, as nearly all is in tit
condition for immediate use.
Tei'm.'i tVuA. All materials to be removed In ten

Sale of Timber

Bank Building.
OFFICES
at the Bank,

Talented Arliats ever con*
ccutrnted in oae Conpauy.

—

St.

au-;13dlw

in

11. L bo sold at Public

LET.

eight

repair, on Portland
Apply to

WITH

1X417.

▼ ▼
Market Lot, near the site of ilie old Custom
House, in Portland, a lot of building materials taken
jrom the old Custom 1 lousy ami Post Office buildnearly all oi ir»n, as follows, viz.: lloora
,!>r *rai*»es, Wind w Frames an 1 Sashes,

Commercial direct.

To be Let,

anil

man

PORTLAND.

AT 9 VCLOCK A. J/.,

30 cents each for first class Float

_1(1

Organization of Popular

Greateot

SALE

g,rnw

Wanted.

Flour Barrels

Saturday, Monday and Tuesday,

the

SAMUEL FKEEMaN,
GEO. L. KIMBALL.

Co.,

Hugrar

17 1-7 Daafsrlh 81.,
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

ON

copartnership heretofore existing under
style of
FBEEfflAN & RTHBALL,

Aucfr

TUl'HHDAV, AI'GV^V

OX

\\?

aud after January 2d, 18ti7, we shall resume
the purchase ol Flour l)rl». for CASH, at the
Office ol the

OF

DEEMING

Dissolution of Copartnership

IS

<l3m

Flour Barrels Wanted I

Performing Dogs & Monkeys
AT

M, I

Old Building Materials

call

Junes.

on

firm.

our

Aug 1,1867.

JOSHUA HOBBS,
J0«»

Notice to Land Solders.

FEW good Male and r'emalo Agents immediately.onFor farther particulars address, with stamp
J. H. WHITE,
27 Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Me.

A

THE

Prof. Tanner’s Great European

ALONZO BUTLER haa this day retired

o’clock A.

Wanted.

Troupe S

TROUPE

ut

near

NEW

IN ONJUSCTION

Furniture Store
Auction.

AUCTION

Iebl2dttwtt_

—

Combination

a

angltdW_FroT^AlLUV.

foot of Kmet v street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, aim a sample may be seen at the office of the
Company, I614
at corner of Union St.
T. C. HEBSEY

And

tblJ bufinca at 113 Commercial

Portland, August 12,1867.

331J Congieta St.

of

O shall sefl'ticeBtSmJW* **

TONY & BILLY PASTOB’S

Merchants,

U. HAlUtlS A CO., Auei’is.

con-lsting
“
Bur. wu,
Siuk., (:ar.l,Cent rr ,ndD
,i.
5
or., Minor.', Carpel., CrcX!* oHi?’
-Uld
Wuotlan
Ware, Cutlory and Fancy Good.,

pay
fur sugar.
GREAT EASTERN TOUR! WEBarrels suitableLYNC
H, BA RKE R St CO.,

Donnell, Oreely & Butler,

Commission

at this office at

KO AAn FLOUR BARRELS, at Foresl
V/ City Sugar Refinery, West Com-

mercial,

Anniversary

AT

Stuck

Wanted.

Mouday Evening, Aug. 19, 1867,

copart-

a

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will continue the business as

August 12.

HOBBS,

june&lti

Association

of llu muster in of that Regiment,

UKSDAY, tlto 20!li lest., at li
0
euJ 01 lni*la Wharl, the lust
Aru
sailing Yacht Juntola, eighty two Umt
mensuiein nt, built at Philadelphia, nt
J/uL\ll\
«39KK- the heat malt rials In 1SU4. C..|.j eriau
cned; lets ttvn statu rooms, six double Ur lbs, spi.ia
beds.iwo writer closets, wash rcom, iwo pui.i its,
«c
&c
Is unr-uimuunly well f urtl In Linen, SI
vtr \\ are, C
ockery. UIhs^, &c., Sic. Lhimaikeu it[holH'erv, ri rglugf saifa, chain.*, un -hois, u mi ahtva,
«e., Ac., &c., in perfect order, ;iud i.u iy lor
“nmeulne uae. In every re poet a l*n»t i-1:ik* yu< hr.
x*' •asittinnlat anv ftnw after the* 10th ln»t ft
****** Wharf, by »i»idyin" on boat* I to
«
I*, lilaney.
August7. )U,,

of nil kinds nnil Patent Rights
A. J. COX & CO.,

Patenta

at Auction

I

<

Commercial,

CELEBRATE

WILL

of

name

by the late fire,
the

•hort notice.
Tor sale.

THE

Fifth

On

Cma'w (\

at., Portland, Me.

suppliod

be

employment, can

any

novl3dti

have this day formed

undersigned
THE
nership under the firm

NOTICE.

E

Notice.

Slightly Damaged
under

other*.

Regiment

Schooner Yacht Jui iata
in Boston.

EMPLOYERS,

dtf

17tli Maine

Uii.yi,»
CO.,

WANTED!!
WANTED!
Men, Boya, Girls, Agents, Eveiyhundred
One
good girls wanted tor all
budvl
Men to work on twrms \c.
sorts of Situations 1
All |mrsons wanting good male or lemale helps f.ir

will

Aug 16tb.-d2w

copartnership heretofore existing
THE
name of

18C7.

Tuesday, Auk 20, at 10 A. M. I shall sell at olan ^,,Vo*ce ui
Mena, Wonn n, ami ( h Mr ns,
Shoes Bxilacine, Blacking and Brush*-*,
Ko.tdy-Made Cl..thine, Under-Shi t* aid ♦ iawir.*,
1
walnut Counter, 10 li l ng. tie.
yVA°\l*r>\H,:,ck
Solti m lot* to suit customer*,
maglg-dtd
P. o. BAIi ): Y.
s

Boot* aiul

Patent and Kmployment Office,

10 o'clock.

19.

No 2 free

Ac, at

Auction.

£llus*

the

*

|unc7<lt'f

WHEN

Empire,
through
brands,

Apply

Prices of admission—Orchestra Chairs 7* cts.: Parquette SO cts.; Galleiy 36 cts
Box Office open Saturday morning, August 24th, at

August

Ist'mT,
°‘
0ot,,b*r-

c"

Wanted.
canvass tor

Boots, shoes, Clothing,

/rf

_

dtf

to

of the latest sensation

some

—

Damaged

Tellico.

active preparation
Dramas.

»i

occmrdlii'^Jili!*’:”
*?*!*

“.IIAGIT CLEAltaiMU <
AGENTS
N. M. PEliKINS
to

C. B. RIDWEEI
Mr. N. R. HBLDBUN,
Mr. O. RIDER,
Mr. r. WILKINSON,
Mr. C.K. CHI RCHILL,
Mr. J. CONNED

In

...

he
the

or

August 8.

LOCKE!

number of

in

can

that will be ready by
AddreVs “T, M. 0.,“ Portland, Me.

dial fly,

THOMPSON,

a

a

One that

with inter or arrangoment* as ordered, Bunk Vaults,
an Oration will l>e delivered by Gen. C.
Steel Lined Chests, lion Doors, Shutters, *&e., ami
P. Matto ks, of this ^c lty, a Poem by Lieut.
would refer to the Safes In the First National and
Portland Savings Bank, and the Vault and lion | Thos. W Lord, an l a history by Capt. C. C Cole.
The Forest City Band will be in attendance.
Doors In Hon. Gea. W, Woodman's new stores, built
under the superintendence of our Mr. Duinoit, as
Every member of the Regiment is invited to be
present,
CHARLES STAPLES,
specimens.
Tuesday the Association will make a trip
CHARLES STAP1.ES, Jb.,
among the Islands in the harbor, and partake of a
GEORGE L. DAMON.
clam bake.
augl5dtd
Portland, August 1,1867.
aug2t odGm

Willow Bale,

C. B. & M. will be supplied
with the above and other choice
tho nulls m St. Louis and Quincy. III.

dtl

Tnrnrr’N Tic Douloureux, or UniTer»ul
1V< urnlgia Pill, is a safe, cerfain and speedy
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
The
severest cases ate completely and
permanently cured
in a very short time.
Neuralgia in the face or head
is utterly banished iu a few hours. No form ofncnrous disease withstands its magic influence.
It has
the unqualified approval of many eminent physicians. 11 contains nothing injurious to the most delSold everywhere
icate system.
Sent on receipt ot
$1 and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120
Treraont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietor.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
July 18. codawlysn

Nchwegmnni Extra,

or

ARMY A~SD NAVY HALL;

betore has anything of this description
& Manson, NEVER
been known
used, Imt what
beyond the
of

St.,

two
three yeara, house
FOlt
hood that will accommodate two*mni!"iK ‘o'
without children.

Mr.

Tire and Burglar Ffoof Safes of any Size,

Mew Firm, Mew Goods.

THE

propose to bliild to

order

Wanted to Leaie

con-

Bid well!

YANKEE

turn

New Goods adopted to the Season,
Selling Very

BOILERS,

SHIPS’ TANKS MILL WORK OF ALL

we

KX.™1

a new

and

as a

the necessary tools and men,

gents WANTED—$10 lo *20 a d it. to lntropatent STAG SHUTTLE SEW!■»-«• ‘wu «*rw«l».
anJn,ik.. ,V^E'
rrice
**“» ne Look Stit. a. All nthc. low
Drltf 7iL u,
lhe ‘ h»in «ltch.
Exclusive
rf von
A Co
S' Circular. W. O. WILSON
.r®'’_®“?w“et»rer», Clxvklasd, Ohio, auUtlSm

Mr*. C. E. CHDBl'HILL,
Mi** SADIE E. JANVRIN

Notice.

SL'EAM ENGINES AND

A

ivrr

&rrito£

and Talented Dramatic Company,
sisting of the following popular artists:

with

Mr*. E.

THE
firm of VARNEY & GARLAND, is this day disC. P. GARLAND is
mutual
solved

GEORGE

> <]
!
cliy.
w*ccs]«kl, A idiess BltuWN «£ C.\ BOT, care W„
H. JKuHIS, Portland.
uugl3 *iw

ML* GEORGIE LtNGf.EI.

Dissolution of Copartnership,
Copartnership heretofore existing under the

Copartnership

n three good,experienced miillners
rpWO
uanlod,
X iii a lirsc-cltaa esUbJl'bint'iit iu this
G

LOCKP,

BID WELL &

miss Do I lie

M. E. BOLSTER,
Recently with Twitchell Bros. & Charaplin.
August 16. 1867. dif

••

Eastman

Co.,

AUCTION 8ALC8.

Milliners Wanted.

a general Dry Goods, Jobbing business, and will occupy

jood

^

tjjeathe~
DEERING HALL.
The management announces that they have leased
the above hall, and will open U

transaction of

For the

■

UNION PACIFIC

WAHTEr.

copart-

a

consent.

UNDERWRITERS

jh
jf
jhsjority
ly

I>: NTs: KTAIN M1; >vr8.

Notice.

Copartnership
ner*

a Steamer.
Montrkae, Aug. 18.
Steamer Gaspe was found hard on the cocks
at Platon Island by the steamer Lady Head.
She was towed off and will be taken to Quebec. She is understood to be only slightly in-

THE

MUTUAL !
THE

Accident to

jured.

CO I\i Ht'NE U*HIP.

lftSUUANCfc

Washington Correspondence.
New York, Aug. 18.
A special Washington dispatch to the Herald

in the

bunds as tbe law directs. AH persons having demands upon the estate ol said deceased, are required
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to nuke payment to
WILLIAM £. MORRIS, Administrator.
Office No, 100, Exchange St.
to

Portland, Aug 5,1RCT.

ang*-ood3w

Notice of Assignment.
that Isaac

Emery

hereby given
NOTICE
Portland, in tbe Count/ of Cumberland, did
of May, A. !>., lfc*»7, make to the
tbe twentieth
is

•
on

day
nnde> signed an assignment of all his property, real
and personal, n it exempted by law itoui attachment
tor tne i»enetll of such of hui creditors as may after
notice, as provided by the .statutes ol the Stale of
Maine, become imrties to said assignment in pr»por>
tion to the amounts of their respective claims, and
three months are allowed to become parties to said
assignment, and that said assignment may be lour d
at tbe office of Shepley & Strout, iu said Portland.
A. A. STROUT. Assignee.
Portland, Mav 29,1*07.
may 3iw3w&d3m

X, 1/

For BnlUmore.
The splendid packet schooner SUSAN,
Capt. Sears, having iwo-thlrds ol her

Acargo engaged, will sail ss above. For
freight or passage apply to
jHIL
OKLANI iO NICKERSON,
f/1 'iLl

No. 103 Commercial Street, up stairs.

August 13. dlw

REAL ESTATE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Miwocllany.

medical.

HOTELS.

medical.

STEAMERS.

_

urubr.

A ('m.ntltaUon at the Corntrs, Followed
Grant anil
by a Dream, in which General no
reijaid
oil,e, Indviduahore Mixed with
Jl lia.’ecer for Time, Fiace, or Titncxs.
Pomt Office. Confkiiekit X Roads, |
],ast liite ther wuz a convocashen uv the
saints Conner tod with the Institoot (uv wich
Deekiu Pogram is the clieetest and loveliest
among 1 on thousand) to take sweet coiuisel
together onto sevra! matters connected with

institooshen uv learnln, the success uv
The oonversawich is so d<ar to all uv us.
slien happeuln to turn upon the conlcrrin uv
honrary degrees, Deekiu Pogram sed that he
lied a suggestion to make. He liad uotist that
all the leadin colleges uv the country hed a
practis uv conferring titles, sich as “M. D.,”
“•A. B.,” “L. L. D.," and sich onto distinguished men. tlio he wuz free to say that lie didn't
know wat in thunder they meant or wat they
But lie had notist in a noosewuz good tor.
paper that no college had yet conferred any
sicli onto Androo Johnson.
Considerin it it
bumin shame, lie wood sejest that ez a rebook to the hide-bouud-institooshens uv the
North, that this college do to wunst confer all
uv em, aud ez many more as ther
is, onto Mr.
Johnson. Bascom remarkt that he didn't
know whether the President wood teel complimentid. “Yoo know, Deekiu, sed he, “that
tUis aiu't much uv a
college P

know!"
Aud so the hourary degrees wuz conferred,
and notice thereof was sent him immejitly
From this the question uv the next nominBasee of the party for President came up.
com, who isn’t a far-seeing man, asserted that

it would be necessary to nominate Grant.
The Deekiu remarkt that ho tho’t it wood be
safe, but McPeter tho’t|ditrerent. He didn't
bleeve in the first place that it become a Peace
party, or at least a party wich, ef it dipped its
hands in gore at all, did it mostly in Northern
gore, to take up a Northern General wich had
dun his best toward sendin many thousands
of Southerner to their long homes, and besides the General wouldn't lake it.
Bascom wanted to know wat the Conference at Long Branch meant?
Ef General
Grant w is in the control uv Weed,
Raymond
and the Noo York Herald, wich was ekal to
the World, tne Flesh and the
Devil, he felt
that he hed tyooly found the broad Macadamized road to Detnocrisy. He begun to hev
hopes uv him. Various opinions was expressed by various persons, when, without
coining
to any conclusion, we separalid. I retired
that night earlier ilian usual, and my mind
dwellin on Hie chances uv my contiuuiii in
ollis in case uv Grant s accession, 1 fell into a
tumbled sleep and dreamed a dream.
Methawt gathered iu front uv the White
House wuz a ga Ilia at array uv our friends.
There wuz Franklin i’eerce, and
Bookanuon,
and Valandigum, and the Woods and
Magoffin, aud Monroe, aud Brite, and Breckinridge
and the leaders uv the Dimocrisy, all a standing there looking wishfully at the White
House, and wonderin how and by wat means
they cood git in. Johnson, blessinson his head,
stood onto the portico wavin to em to
come,
but alass I guardin the passage stood a
mighty
host uv Ablishnists. armeu and clad in armor, and in «ucli torce ez to make the stormin uv it hopeless.
“How suei we get in? sighed Belmont.

Ah, indeed, how?” ansered Henrv Clav
J
Dean.
T hat s the great moral
on—how ?”
qnesti
ekoed Ben Wood.
“frc-nds P sed Thurlo
wead,“it’s easy
enuff. When yoo can’t sore like the

eagle,

crawl like the snaik. Soiein is
preferable, hut
crawlin will do at a
pinch. Is ther not the
Lion of cue Republic?’’ “Can t
yoo get him
out and mount him?
The Ablishnists hev a
regard for that same Lion, and will never dis
charge ther arrers at yoo when yoor on his
back, for fear of kfllin bun. Besides yoor ridin him will in some degree do
with the

prejoodis they hev agin yoo.”

away

“But how kin we mount him ?” sed tha.
“Trust us lor that!” sed Weed, and him aud
Raymond trotted oflfto git him.
iia yoi me i^ion
out, but ez soon ez he

cast his eyes onto the crowd lie utiered a roar
wich struck terror into ther
soles, and lashed
the ground with his tale, and cast
up dust
with his claws, in a manner fearlul to behold.
’■Hell never slan it!” sed
Weed,“onless
he s blin folded,” and Thurlo
wrapped Raymond like a wet dish rag over his
eyes, and
that clone, him and R&nduil
pared his naies
and blunted his teeth, so that ef the
bandage
shood wriggle oaf, and he shood sea
whare he
waz, he coodn’t huit enybody, and shaved his
mane, till he looked like a very mersent Lion
indeed, so that his appearance woodent startle
them not used to his
fearsenis, and in that
kondishun they led him
choiitly down to the
and
crowd,
give the word to mount.
Lord! wat a scrambl- thar wuz.
They piled
on (10m the tip uv bis ears to
the end uv his
tale, an t them wich coodent git on for lack of
room, hung to the feet ov them wich hed
got
on, until it woz nothin less than a pyramid of

Dmiocrats.

Finally,

when all waz
loaded, the word was
given, and the lion moved off. They waz dehled. He hed strength enuffto
and
he waz a tarryin uv em strate carry em,
on to the Wite
and
at
a
House,
good pace, too.
Ez they aDproached the portals, the Ablisbin defenders
uv the place opened onto em.
“Hold!” sed Weed, “wood
vou destroy
8tr0y the
Lion ov ibe Bipublic?”
“Stay yure hands V sbreked

Raymond,
of the country is under us.”'
tha lafft them to skom.

“the

hut

“Its Brite and
Vallaudighum, the Woods
et settry, we’re firin
at,"

ez

theySn’
Freedom”

shreekt’

they (ought, “The Battle Cry

ov

John Brown s body lies a
mooldrin in the
grave. and sicb other
oads “It’s
I hem we see, and them sacrilegous
we’ll kill r
And they pelted
away till the whole mass
was stretched-ded and
dyinon the plane.
They then cum up and began to turn over
the corpses one by
one, until at last tha came
to the body ov the
Lion, wich, peerced tliro
and through, was az dead as
any ov em
GOd!” sed they’” “n u the
after

Cion,"

aury

ve

s'ayea him I” set! another.

Well!’ remarked

a

third, “we coodent

C0?ered UIJ
carrion
that I coodent make out wat tha
waz a l idin
Let uz give him a decent burial for
the good
he hez dun, and
forget, ef we kin, the company he dyed in.”
At t' is crjticle jnnetur I
awoke.
I hev an idear that I kin
see a sort of warnin
this
dream. It occurs to me :
ing
1st. That el we do ride
Grant, we ll hev
to divest him of Ms
mane, teeth and clans
winch is the identikle
qualities wich makes
luin val >oablc to us.
2d. That with us on his
back we shall nmh-

GrrS
tTf him'dozen two 'inof us,
might deodorize
Fau«U! U would be
Mnl
of ^0 epa,rty!
P
to
Sflnaie mile of carrion,
-

Grant

a

a

Hat it we was
,.apt a„ aI.oundhim
the people woodent be able
to see him anynow, and wat good wood he do us?
Interprets the dream thus, 1 shel oppose
all
Uesi<l«, I dowt
tnc \\ eeds and
Raymonds in the country can
so manipulate him as to
him
bring
quietly
into our ranks. We mite
possibly go oyer to
him, and thus get the privilege of votin for
about the offis,
then
l'f the Abhshnisls vote for
him, and
we vote tor him, the
obligation is ekwal, and
1

whethir

ft* V£*“1!lat,0“m

S™here/?ri

between
choose ?

and Or-

ganized in aid ot ilia

Riverside institute!
For

Educating Gratuitously

Soldiers' & Sailor’s Orphans,
Ineoriiemied

—^

-—

One Dollar.

Subscription

---

Washington Library Conip’y,

The

AN1> IN

Accordance with its

Provisions,

IN

(Wich

is

Postmaster.)

ORGAN
AND

I

Melodeon

No. 1G>
Clmiul

PosTiAm.
Mb.

Ipprored Styles
—

and

AND AT

Patterns,

Price*

Within the Kcach of All !!
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as well
as tlie excellence ol his workmanship,
may, as heretofore, commend him to the public favor and patronage.
eod&wtl

Beptembe^i._
Family Cider and Wine Mills!
»le

fuf^“tmam,iLntfe‘rpr#i^8'

Portland, Aug 7.

“*

Wh°,e-

AT

worth

$20,000.

Present worth $5,000.

One

Berlin Mills

Spruce and Pine Lumber & Laths.
Berlin Mills Company lias lacilliies lor manufocturing all kinds of Dimension Spruce and
‘‘’rJran'es.e'ilierUrge or small: with a
train running over tlie Grand Trunk Railroadspecial
lpav
ing the mills at Berlin, K. H at nigl.u and arr
every morning lo our wharf in Port Usd
“
e 6
•hips ot the largest size can load

1U1E

vfno
»her!

Wo can furnish orders of anv dosrrirul,,..
^
natch.
Orders solicited.
B8r,iti

Company, Portland, Maine.

May

30.

a.,

Mills

eodttCHARUSS HAMl^ON, Agent.

Office Desk for Hale.
Ually PrC8s 0fflce. No. 1 Printers’
**”
Block, Exchange t.
jylSdti

EJiSU!KlLai

Tents*

FULL supply of Toms, of all
sizes, tor sale at
store Commercial street, head m
!
Widgery’a
y
Wharf.
JuBe26dtT

A

Wharf

PW!

"dune 20-d2n?

to

$300,000.
For full

Schedule of Presents

application.

on

Each

see

circulars,

sent free

Certificate of Stock is

panied with

accom-

a

BEAUTIFUL

Steel-Plate

Engraving

*
9
*
5 •*
WORTH MORE AT RETAIL THAN
COST OF CERTIFICATE,

also insures to the holder

And

THE

In the Great Distribution!
—-----

and

one

No. 1.—“My Child I My Child!" No. 2.—“They’re
Savedl They’ro Saved I” No. 3.—“Old
Saventj-alx;

Early Day. of the Revolution.”

Any person paying TWO DOLLARS will receive
either of the
and

Sale

at

J* H.

Timber Limits
Sale.

for

THE

OCEAN

careful estimation, by competent survey-ive the following amount of standard logs
each
upon
square mile, jtliat is, an average of seventeen thousand logs to the sqtiare mile, making, at a
moderate estimate, four million two hundred thousand logs, with am(ile allowance for auy part of lire
limits that may be covered by water or swamps.
Maps of the pvoperty and any further particulars
may t»e had of the Ageut.
Terms ot paj rnent very liberal.
WILLIAM PARKER,
aug'Tdlm*
Ottawa Hotel, Montreal.

Genteel Residence tor Sale In Gorham.
_One of (he Finest Residences
in Gorhnni,
A
Now occupied by Mt^or Mann i a ot■

61

Vl Jl I.i' if for sale. The bouse is two
W—- Wdg. st.irie thoroughly finished inside
ud out, aua In situation is unsurpassed in tlmt
eauitful village.—The lot is large, upon which is
fruit trees of various kinds, shruberrv, &c. A tuce
spring of excellent water is handy til Ihe door, and
largo cistern in cellar. It also has a flue stable. Ibis
excel)cm property will commend itself to any man
who lain want of a pleasant home within 30 m mutes
ride of Portland.
For further pa* 'icularsenquiroof \V, H. Jerris, Beal Estate Agenl, at Hogse Railroad Office, opposite
o =
Preble House.
jy3i)dtf
_

following fine Steel Plate., at choice,
Two Certificates of Stock, thug becoming entit-

led to Two Presents.

,'
TWO DOLLAR
ENGRAVINGS.

SALEi

Hnnse end I.ot «#. 34 Atlantic Street.
It contains 14 rooms, iinished
Ibroujhuut: is heated by a furnace,
and has gas in every room.
There
is a garden connected with the house
■—'-r

1.1..1.

state

o(

_.1nl>30dtt

House for sale.
Centrally located—being on Elm St.—contains II rooms.
Has Gas, Furnace, Brick
Cistern, &c. Lot 40x95. Will be sold low.
to
Apply
(aug3d3w)_W. H. JEBBIS.

M

half story house, situated in
Qape Elizabeth, near the Congregational MeetILit'gHous*, uearly new, with four finished
and two unfinished rooms, and one acre of land, is
A

and

Sale.

for

one

bargain.

Apply to

G. R. BARSTOW,
on the premises.

Jy20dtf

For sale.
1} story house, stable

ANEW

and

wood

o

limited number of hoiue lots, near the
above property. Apply to
J. L. PARROTT,
On the premises.
May 28.—d3m»

Any person paytng THREE DOLLARS will
ceive the beautiful Steel Plate o!

THREE

“HOME FROM

Also,

Three Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled
Ao Three Presents.

FbUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
Any person paying FOUR DODLARS shall
ceive the large and beautiful Steel Plate of

re-

“THE PERILS OF OU R
FOREFATHERS,” ,,.
and Four Certificates of Stock, entitling them to
Four Presents.

DOLLAR

ENGRAVINGS.

POCAHONTAS,”

Five Certificates of Stock,
entitling them to
Five Presents.

and

The Eugravingsand Certificates will be delivered
to each subscriber at our Local Agencies, or sent by

mail, post paid,

express,

as

may be

H»w

to

Obiaio Shares and

Send orders lu

ordered.

Engravings.

by mad, enclosing from $1 to
$20, either by Post Office orders or in a registered
letter, at our risk. Larger amounts should be sent
by draft

or

us

express.

10 shares with

Engravings,

$9 50

shares with Engravings,
00 shares with
Engravings,
75 shares with
Engravings,
100 shares with
Engravings,
25

THE RIVERSIDE

educating tho sons
of

of

storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner
opposite the Custom House, with
partition wall, slated rools, the rear on Wharf Street
four stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3,1867. dtf

23 50
46 50
6900
90 00

INSTITUTE,

deceased Soldiers and Seamen

the United States.

Board of Trustees consists of tho lollowing
well known citizens of
Ponnsylvania and New Jerrldie

sey:—
HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. LEWIS It. BROOM ALL,
Ex-Chiel Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder ofDeeds,

Phila., Pennsylvania.
HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New Jersey.
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey.
HENRY GORMAN, Esq.

A
now

LOT of land about 32 feet front on Commercial
to Fore st, the same

street and extending 264 ft
occupied by B. ¥. Noble &

Apply to
1.

tf

Farm lor

Sale,
miles

situated within

more or

on

beyond

and continuing down to the canal on the lower side.
It is a very fitting place tor a market garden, or a
beautiful 'place ibr a private residence, as there is a
splendid orchard in a very high slate of cultivaiton,
The farm cuts about 45 tons of hay; it
on the farm.
has been very well manured for the last ten years,
consequently gives a very large £leld ot produce,
also has a very good barn, and is insured or $500. It
would be very convenient lor a splendid brick yard,
as there Is any amount ot brick material on the
premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For I nr liter
H. DOLAN,
part Iculars enquire of
237 Fore street, Portland.
JelStf

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
fTUIE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil1
lage ot Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is offered for sale at a bargain, it applied Ibr soon.
The House is largo, in good repair, with iurnitnre
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire of
HORATIO BOOTHBY,
Proprietor.
Or Hanson a Dow, 51£ Union st.
dtf
Fryeburg, Sept. 29,1866.
fine lot ot
near High street.
known as the Boyd lot. containing about 10,000
feet; also about bOu.COO Brick and 200 perch of Stone.
Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire oi JOHN G. TOLmeb 11 dtf
FORD, or CHARLES SAGER.

House tor Sale
double wood H ouse, No. 49 Brackett
street,third house cast from Spring; two stories,
ULhas parlor,sitting and diningrooms, kitchen;
gas and hard and soft water. Lot 128 feet by 52 feet 7
inches; with a good barn on the lot. Terms cash.
Inquire pt ELI JAH ADAMS, on the prcinhes, or
to him at C. P. KIMBALL’S Preble St.
aulOdtf
P art of a

fjfe.

Land

Commercial
Lease.

on

Street

THE

may3ldtf
For Kale.

desirable lot ot land

Joy, Coe & Co., Philadelphia.

AVERY
Portland, by
lelbtf
Argus copy.

I

0., April 18,1887, /

Office of Internal

RevenueHaying

vectored

satisfactory eyidence that the proceeds ot the enterprise conducted by the Washington Library Company will be devoted to charitable uses, permission
hereby granted to said Company to conduct sncli

is

enterprise exempt Atom all charge, whether irom
special tax or tftiier duty.
E. A.

Union street
H. DOLAN,
237 Fore Street.
on

Valuable Property for Sale
Hotel or Private Reaiileace.
property is at the termination of the
Portland Horse Railroad ar Morrill’s Corner,
ami is now offered for sale. The house Is
story—built of brick, in the most substantial
manner; an abundance of bard and soft water; a
tine stable and out-buildlngs. The house is surrounded by shade trees, and is most beautifully situated for a private reside nee.
Terms moderate.
Apply to
CHARLES SMITH.
on the premises.
jel4-dtt

tTfie

FOR

ROLLINS, Commissioner.

The

Association have appointed as Heocivers,
GEORGE A. COOKE & CO., 33 South
Third Street. Philadelphia^ whose well known
integrity and business experience will be a sufficient guarantee that the money entrusted to them will be
Messrs.

Cheaper

M
Call

GentlemenOn receipt of your favor ot the 15th
int t., notifying us of our appointment as Receivers
for your Company, we took the liberty to submit a
copy of your charter, with a plan of your enterprise
to eminent
legal authority, and haring received his
favorable opinion in regard to its legality, and sympathizing with the benevolent object of your Association, viz: the education and maint.tinance of the orphan children of our soldiers and sailors ot the Riverside Institute, we have concluded to
accept the
trust, and to use our best efforts to promote so
worthy an object.

Respectfully, yours, Sc.,
GEO. A. CUOKE S CO.
Address ail letters and orders to
GEO. A. COOKE S CO., Bank.irs,
3 South Third Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Receivers for the Washington Library Co.

Aug 6-eodSw2m

GEO. R. TRAVIS S CO.,
A^nts In Portland.

he Built!

can

House and Lot in the rear No 24 Chestnut
Street. Lot contains 1600 feet, being 40x40.
House, story and half In good condition.

Price
on

At

mayleodtf

to the purpose Btated.

SALE,

than

#1,000

IIas

GOOLD,

Tailor,

got back to his Old Stand,

No. 137 Middle
Where he has

a

splendid

At

at

Very Low Figure!

a

Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,

Whlcli be in ready to make into Garments,
THE VEKY LOWEST bates.

Hr ALL GOODS WARRANTED.

Salt, Salt, Salt!
IVERPOOL, Cadiz and Turks Island Salt, in
bond or duty paid, tor sale by
WIL
Commercial Wnarf.
Portland, August 12, 1867. dtf

L

H.

POOR.

°®c0 Head ol Smith’s Wharf,

August 14. d2w

Particular Notice!
Wo

offering our customers and the public
generally, all the boat qualities of

are now

COAL!
SUITABLE FOR

Furnaces, flanges & Cooking Stoves
at the

comprises

a

8,07
7,65

And so on down to five hundred
pounds.
Coals are all first class, prepared 4 u the best ol

Our

order,

Also the lies': qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD,
cheap ss the cheapest
ROUNDS & CO.,
Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street.
August S. dtf

Coal and Wood!
offer and deliver to all purchases wanting

large

lots, Cargoes

small

or

of Fresh

Lehigh,

Red Ash, White Ash, and
Cumberland or Smith's Coal,

Embracing

all the favorite
warrant pure as any mined,
market rates.
Also best qualities of

descriptions which we
and win sell at lowest

HARD and SOFT WOOD.
One cargo of superior Nova Scotia just received.

ROGERS A D13ERING,
Commercial St., head Merrill's Wharf.
June 4d3m
Formerly G. W. GREEN'S.
170

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW
AHp

CO.,
tonniBBciu.stbiet,
vessels promptly.
to furnish from their

cars or

IOADED
J
prepared
now

They are
New 'First

Class Grist Mitt
MEAL AND CHACKKD CORN
to the wholesale trade from 100 to 500bushels
promptly to Ol der, at very lowest prices. Also, GROUND
ROCK SALT from very purest Salt known,
put up in
twenty, ten and five pound poplar boxes, or bags i
desired. Elour and Wheat Meal. Oats, Shorts and

Fine Feed.
April 15.

Dr. Livorr—For the good of
suffering humanity I
anxious to make it known that I have been cured
ot catarrh, of many
years standing, under your
treatment.
Yaurs, Ac..
Silas Kallo.u.

dlwteodtf

Corn,
No. 1 High Mixed Corn, on the track,
by the carload, by

PRIME
sale

lor

O’BRION. PIERCE & CO.
Portland, July 17,1807. tf

Yobk, March 21,1867.
Dr. Ltnor, Rockland:—I consider it mv
duty to you
and thousands of others
suffering, as l" did, from a
diseased throat and lungs, to acknowledge
publicly
that I was cured
able to go to
since 1866.

under your treatment, and made
work, which I was not capable of doing
Yours truly,
A. E. Boynton.

Rockland, Me., May 4,1867.
DearStr.-Itismy duty to humanity to make it
T

public that you hav>* saved my life when every one
who knew my suffering, despaired thereof. Among
the very many that have suffered as I did from cancer
of the breast, and who have died from the treatment
such diseases usually receive at the hands of
physicians generally, many indeed might be alive
to-day.
could
have had the privilege of yonr skillful
treatment. Furthermore, I owe it to you to state
that I shall ever consider myself under the
greatest
obligations for yonr kindness in attending my case,
though 1 was not able to pay you t our ftill fee,
shall ever pray for your welfare.
With the greatest regard for you, I remain yours,
&c.,

they

and

Henrietta Drinkwateb.

Rockland, May 8, 1867.
Dear Sir:—It I am under obligatious to
any one it
to you tur your restoring me to health. Eversincc
twelve
I have suffered from heart disease, and
years
tor the last three years, every night
almost, 1 had an
attack that would not permit me to lie down tor fear
of suffocating; and every day was
expected to be my
last one. It would be unjust if I did not mention
that my husband procured medical aid whoever be
could, all of which, however, was most successfully
resisted by my idling. But, thanks be to God, that
lie
privilege of securing your services, tor
without them I could not hav.e lived
up to this time.
I shan forever remain under the greatest
obliguHannah P. Shaw,
Wile ol Mr. Jacob Shaw, oi the firm of J. Shaw &
Co. Dry Goods MeachautsTo Dr. J. Livor.
_

Plank, Laths, F liingies and Scantling
of all sizes, constantly on hand.
S3T"Building Material Sawed to Order.

BOARDS,

CROCKETT & HASKELL,
aug6eod3m
NAPLES, ME.

$7.

Cheap Coal.

$7.

can
offer nice CMFST1VIJT COAL
WEatAlso
$7.00 per ton, delivered at
part of the
tor Bale
now

anv

city.

at the lowest market

Old

SUGAR

Co.

price,

Leliig-h,

LOAF

LEHIGH,

For

Furnncn.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’* White
Ash, Diamond, Red Ash, which are free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, tor Blacksmith use.

Lehigh

Lump, for foundry Use l

Wo keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ot
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give ua a call before

purchasing.
HARD

AND

Rockland, May 4,1867.

T

Livor:—J congratulate you
up„u the success
you had in treating me for a cough, from which I suttered-dgy and nignt for years. I must confess that
the resistance it so
successfully made to all previous
medical treatment was of no avail
against jour well
chosen remedies. With four little powders
you cured
my cough and relieved me of my night sweals
Yours, &c.,
Mrs. E. A. Mkrrow,
Grace street.
ur.

New York, April 22, 1867.
Dear Sir:—Your modeof t eat men t is wondeviul.
A few ot your Homoepathic Powders have raised me
from my i»ed, to which 1 was confined since several
months iroin rheumatism.
I hone I shall never be thus afflicted again.
If I
should, 1 know where to go for help. I was, in part,
waiting xor Mrs. CliipiL&n to inclose a note to you,
testifying fo the benefit and good results of the medicine you gave her, while you were here on a visit to
your Family.
I mu.-t say, before I close, that your mode in adHomoeopathic medicines to the many ills
ministering
liesh is heir to, has proved not
only a benefit, but a
perfect cure to the very many. All well.

Respectfully yours, &c.
240

To Dr. Livor.

Kmulull, McAllister & Co.,
maySdif

No. 00 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine wharf.

undersigned

THE

have

hand for

on

at

Warren, July

T

Yours, &c.,

To Dr. Liyob.

DU.

1867.

MRS. ELLIS WATTS.

delivery, the
at LOWEST

Household

PERKIN., JACKSON A- CO.,
High Street Wbart, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street.
pr29dtt

LUMBER,
Wholesale and He tall.
Plank, shingles andScantlingofall sizes
constantly on hand.
Building material sawed to order.

BOARDS,

ISAAC DYER.

Treasure

medical' guide,
la

W—Hi. Specific, far Disease, pecaliar la
Female, aaly.
S3?“Tbo pamphlet will lw handed, free ot charge,
to any one purchasing one or more of his Specific
Remedies.
july3Idtf
j
t3P*Dr. Livor’s Specifics may be bad in every respectable drug store.

■i AA Squares Best quality Canada Slates. Par1 V 'V ties building on the Burnt District are entitled to a drawback of $1 75cts in Gold per square

BOARDING AND BAITING

Aprilthltf.

SL

By the subscriber, in

the stable recently
Samuel Adams, rear of

OA BARRELS
A V-f lor gale by

A.

LARD
208

for

OIL,

F,jre street.

Sale.

lOO HI Dry Pine Board*;
lOO HI Dry Hemlock Board*;
.300 HI Spruce and Cedar Shingle*.
Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber constantly on hand.
$3? 'Dimensions sawed to order.
E. & S. M. SMAttT, Lumber Dealers,
172 Commercial St.
j y8-d3m

manufacturing: Jeweler.
manufacturer of every description of Jewelry, having established himself at
GREEVKM,
336
•

now

prepared to make

in the hue.
ersons furnishing
thinphave
their Jewels

aBY-

their own gold
made to order. Diamonds and
Pearls reset.
Hair ornided and mounted in the latest styles. Jewelry, tans,
canes, pipes,
and mounted. A large assortment of Ac., repaired
cheap Jewelry
G. REEVES,
No. 335 Congress Street.
june24dtf
can

H.
•

REDDY^

~~

MEROH ANT TAILOR,
AND

DEALER

IN

GENTS*

FURNISHING GOODS
STREET.
finest assortment of
ENGLISH. GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, Ac., that can be iound in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade
and at prices that cannot tail to jdcasc, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respect hilly solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
No. 107 FEDERAL
We have in store ouc of the
rn-

the

same.

janOdtf"

M.

H. REDDY, Proprietor.

For Sale.
Needle Gun Game. A splendid amusement.
The small Board for Children, the large tor Indies.
W. D. ROBINSON,

THE

july26eod3m

49

All cdfrespondenoe strictly
confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No, M Preble Street,
.,
Next
door to the Preble
House,
Portland, Me.
Iv Send a Stamp for Circular,

Electric Medical Infirmary,
TjaE SADIES*
M
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find
arranged for their

accommodation.
especial
l>r. H.’s Electic

Renovating Medicines are

unrivalled in etticacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
fcemale Irregularities. Their action is
and
specillc
certainof producing relief in a short time.
LAHJES will find it invaluable in aU cases of obafter all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely
vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may
be takei
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with /till directions,

structing

by addressing
'anl.l865d&w.

CM O UP/

Exchange st.

C M O TJ P l

&

CO.

course of Lectures, as delivered at the
New York Museum of Anatomy, will be sent
unable
to at lend them;
to
are of vital
importance to ail; the subjects consiellng of How to
to
live tor? Youth, Matnritv and
what
Live? and
Old Age, Manhood generally reviewed, or the treatment and cure of indigestion,
and Nervoub d senses, Marriage Philosophically considered
etc. These important Lectures will ho lorwarded
on receipt of four stumps, by
Secretary,
New York Museum of Anatomy andSc.ence
618 Broadwav, New Y'ork.
May 31.

tiley

Flatulency

addressing

T,T&S3m«_
For Sale,

good Schooner North, 64 tons old
measurement, 1 uiltin Connecticut, light
draft, in good order, well calculated lor
/
c_ coasting; has extra accommodulions, is
J-S-a good sailer, and mil be sold low it
tor
applied on soon. Now lying at Portland Pier.
Apply
board.__jy30dl»
Tho

mac McKay Sewing Machine, the only
X machine in existence by which a sewed boot or
shoe can he made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and
sizes of boots and shoes. kOO pairs can be made with
ease bv one man, with one machine, in ten houis
These shoes lake precedence of all others In the market. and are made substantially at the cost of pegging. lit use by all the leading manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to set them in operation, furnished at one day’s notice. For particulars
ol license apply to GOKDON McKAY, Agent, Bath
Apl 16. i6m
street, Boston, Mass._
IOARM. 200 M. imported and domestic Cigar
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
for sale by
178 For* Street
nUltf

r'

John,

AND

TRIPS

Y,

Returning
(lavs.

same

HALIFAX.

Connecting

Mar2Teowly

Patent I,ever Set

Circular

Saw

PGR WEEK.

Kastport with the Steamer Belle
Andrews, Robbinaton and Calais, with
a,,<1 Canada
Railway, ter Wood"tateW
stock
and,BuUn?witk
Houlton statious.
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer Emin-«s lor Windsor, Digby and Halitax, and with E.
‘°T Shedlac’ aBd with aWimcr for
at

Fredericton'JWSy

_Br’*'r*i«*it received ondaysot sailing unlU 4 o’elk.

k-Mtf_C.C.

EATON,

^

for boston.
Hu turner

a rrangement /

The new and superior sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
up at great expense with a large
numb, roi beautiful Stato Rooms,
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, and India
Whart, Boston, every day a-7 o’clock, P. M.t''(auuoays excepted.)

^'nI“e..
Deck.. 1.00
Freight taken as usual.
June 14, leCT-dtl

For the Islands!
tub

STEAMER

GAZEELE

A
rails, Ball

ii

THURSDAY,
Running

line Steamer
an tlrn PrlnHi
«nd

hits Mounudii,

via W
“•“» other Kxcur.iou

B“tl“ included on Boyml Mall

^m^1

c““

^

Offices 111 New procured
England,
No- -% West

Market

Square; Uam““P*ny,0fflce-

l*Nti$igSL£SS$g£*w*'K-T-

WM. FLO WEBS, Eastern Agent
2*~ Congress St, under Lancaster

Bangor.

Hall, Portland

£; .rag*—- t,tsL

■w„

GRAND

TRUNK

RAILWAY I

CANADA.

OF

8UMMEK AUn.VNGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, July 10,1867

JwflP^ESRlHuns will run as follows;—
,0* Lewiston, Monti eal, Quebec and
\r*ln
the til
West, at
7 A. M.
Mall Train tor
Watt-rvHle, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
P"tl*’ “d il,l«r“e‘*l»‘e »!*-

ti<ffi^tT5.«nF!rM0a,h

No baggage can be received or checked after
time
above slated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Montreal, Quebec, Lewiston and
8 10

From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Watervilie,&c.,at
Local Train worn South Paris and Intermediate statous, at

A

g.15

K

r

T.tJ p. m.

•

—

The Company are not responsible lor bunco to
sny amount exceeding *50 in value (and tlntt
perm nal) unless notice is given, ami
paid tor al the Vale td
one passenger for
every *500 additional value.
Manaaing Director.
H R HI
RAIthl, Local MtpcrmtesiicMt.
Portland, July Ig, iso?.

k4y'iBSLi

as

uing

o
9.45
A. M. aud

Wsudlor Portland at

2.45 P. M.

i9Jand, touching

at 11.15 A. M. and 5.15P. M.
Tickets down and hack 25 cts.
June 11. dtf

at

Peaks’ Island,

Children 15 eta.

DIRECT

Hail

Steamship

Line

-to——

Haliiax,

N. 8.
_The Steamship CARLOTTA, J.
Mastcr' wil1 »» for
85.^', .Masl?n*’
direct, from Galt’s Whart,

JW

<^3

jg^^gHahlai,

Atlanlic

Wharf,

Trains lea'vi Port hind at 1 P. M. lor
mi all stations on this line, and for Lewisa no ». nitons on tliu
Androscoggin Hoad. Also
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road.
Portland lor Bath and Augustaae 8.15 P. M.
Trains are due at Portland at 8.35 A.
M., and S.30
and d.4J P» Mi
The ihr ugh Freight Train with
passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skowhegau every
J mornton

ing at 7 o.c'ock..
An Express Train leaves
Augusta daily
for

at 4 P. M.
Boston, connecting at Portland with Evening
Express leaving at 7 o’clock, and arriving In Boston

at 11 P. M.
A mixed train leaves Portland for Bath
and
Intermedium place* at 8.15 o’clock P If. dally, and
leaves Bath for Portland at 0 o'clock A.
M, eunueoting with the evening train to Boston.
ro“<* h) Lewiston, WatervUle,
Kendall s Mills and Bangor as
by the Maine Cen'ni
road, and tickets purchased in Boeton tor Main*
Central stations are good for a
pasaage on tbla line.
Panenvcr* from Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Milla only, and alter takingthe cars on on tbie road the Conductor will Kirateh tickets and make the tare the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad.
Stages lor Kockland connect at Bath; and tor Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily or arrival of train
from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and for Solon, Anson,
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose iiead Lake at
Skowhegan, and lor China, Bust and North Vassulat Vassalhoro’: for
Unity at Kendall’s
^
and for Canaan at Pisbon's
Ferry.

far

MU?*,

"

HATCH, Sa^rlatsadsal,

Jan® 10. 1S67.
Star and Argns copy.

Leave

10)a.

• »»d

Arriiugcnsrul.

saunter

Two through trains Daily between
Boston, Portland
and the Kennebec.

ISLANDS

follows until further notice:

.***»?

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

JUNE 13tli,

M^and™and34 pfMP**k’’Ialand st

JnnelBdtt

I'PORTSMOUTH R. R.

$*C0

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Coiaairaeiut Monday, April llih, I got.
Passenger Trains leave Portland tor
nMgSAn
■V VB-Boston at 8.40 A. M., and 2.86 P. M.and
ti.SO (Express) P. M.

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A.
M., and 3.
(Kxprest) P. M.
and labober’s Train will leave
nA
Biudeford daily.
Sundays excelled, at« A. M.f and
Saco at 6 U$, arriving in Portland at 8.40.
Returning, will leave Portland lor Saco and Biddelord and inteimediate stations at 8.10
P. M,
A special freight train, with
passenger car attached, wtli leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. Tor Saco and
,eJTe Uldde,Wl * »•»
P. M. and 7.00

.adS'ltSMn”1"*’

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
apr!3dtt

_

,,
Portland,
April 12,

18s7._

MAINE CENTRAL

or

apr25dtf_JOHN PORTEOU8, Agent.
lnlaud Route.

WITH PATENT FBIOTION FEED.

to

BMlws?.
£/'«»k
ltoute.1 SJl’ it',se,h.ero wllU
s

Lino Steamers to

Eri« Ksilruad to Niagara
Toronto: Grand Trunk
M“" U"« St«n.mson likVonBiver, Passing through the
anil Kaphls by d tylighl, to Quo

Steamer

nr

bor,°'

PEAKS’ AND

^CDRHINOR

Mills!

34 00

tor St.

mown

BVBKV HATCH DAY, uf 4 s’elerl. P. B.
Returning leave Pry.ir’e Whart, Hnlllhx,
lor Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M
Cabin Passage, with State Room, »7. Meals extra.
For further information
apply to L. BILLINGS,

LANE’S IMPROVED

sndRe*

No 9.

Auburn,

clock j* M. lor Kasiport and St John
will leave St. John and
Rampart on the

Croup Syrup
TJ TJ JR E S

coughs FROM homors and broncmal
COUGHS, and gives speedy relief in Whooping
Coughs, and Asthma, and often cures the latter, ana
invariably shortens the run of the former.
are liable to be attacked with
■^-Children
Croup
without
a moment’s
warning. It Is, therefore, Important that every femilv should have constantly at
hand some simple and pleasant,
yet efficacious remedy for the cure of this painful and too often fetal
disease. $uch a remedy is
®r- Honker’. Cough and Craap
Syrap.
For sale by all Druggists.
U. D. DEBT, Proprietor,
Springfield, Mase.
Demae Barnes A Co.. 21 Park Row, Now
York,
Will alsc supply the Trade at List Prices.
JY- F. Phillips A Co, Wholesale Agents, Portand.

SPRING

R.

R.

ARSANcrtCMENT.

Un »»*'

hi ter

Monday, April 1Kb,

tiaius will leave Poitland lor
S*^5BS«i}rrrnt,
intermediate station
tbu line, a|
The Cheapest and Best! To Mt. Desert and Machias. ,T
d* ly' lof LewUitou *nd Auburn
only, at
7 00 A’m’
on

p

Simple,

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

Accurate and Durable l

In

Quantity

and

Quality

of Pro-

duction unsurpassed.

W I

I«ANE, PITKIN & BROCK,
dAw2inMontpelier, Vt.

July 29.

C. u. BREED & CO.,

Ladies, Misses

rfMlVeverv

OF

& Children’s

Preneb «lorc Calf, Pebbled Calf, Oiled
Pebbled Qoat and Merge Tan Sole
Paliah, Half PalUb,

Congress Sewed Boots.
Goods are warranted by us and we authorize Healers to refund the
money or give new
Boots when returned for any imperlcctinus.
Our Goods can be obtained at the first class retail
Siores in this City and throughout the State. Those
Goods are made trom the best of Stock and cut from
the latest patterns,
consequently the price will he a
trifle more limn goods of an inferior
quality, and if
notice the lit and wearof them
they
will find that ‘the best is the
cheapest” in the end.

THESE

",V>le»se

In connection with

our

Manufacturing,

wo

have

a

Jobbing Department l
where

we

keep

'S?.?.
Muibrlage,

I»,°. Sedgwick, Mt. Desert,
Jones port and Machiosport.
will leave Macliiasport every Monday
"^rnlng,
and
Thursday Morning*, at 5 o’clock, touching
at above named landings, anti
arriving In Portland
the same night.
of Richmond'' connects at Rockland
“City
TJc
with Steamer Katabdin for
Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bay and Kiver.
BF“Baggage checked 11,rough.
«OsS & ST URDKVANT, General AgenU,
Apr27dtf___151 Commercial Street.

Inside Steamboat Line
TO

Shoe Stock and Rubbers!
which
the

any

we shall felt at the lowest
case or dozen, and dealers
sizes

market prices, hv
ordering of us cau have

wanted.

Sale* R«om aii SKanafacfwry
Nos. 4« Ik 44 Union
St.,

au8U

J.

O. A. WALDEN.
M.

d&wtl

OiLDWELL.

N OTIOE

Academies and High Schools.
are

prepared at the old stand of

SANBORN

A

CARTER,

To furnish you with all kinds oi

BANGOR.

THREE TRIPS PER
I’he

WEEK.

beautiful, staunch and swllt
!®®L.8teamer “Millea Marlin,” AlWood, Master, will make her
regular trips to J|angor, leaving Railroad Whan, foot of State Street, everv
Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday Mcrnlnls, at s»x o’clock
touching at Rockland, Oamden, Belfast, Searsport,
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wintcrpoit and Hampden.
Returning will Fcave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at six o'clock.
This steamer will touch at Tenant’s Harbor
every
Saturday, go>ig cast’ and Wednesday coning west,*
until tun
her notice.
Passenger ticketed through to and from Boston, by
Railroad and Steamboat.
KOSS & STURDIVANT,
U!)Ct'mPlerCiHl Mree‘-

April 15,

full assortment ot pegged work ot
all kinds.

a

i%7nelUG

OH.

years.

Soothing andHealing Balsam,
NATURE'S ASSISTANT.
has proved infallible for Barns, Frozen Limbs,
Braises, Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains In
the Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains,
Chapped
Bands, Stiff Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast, Ear
Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, Ervsipelas and Inflammation of the Eyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
certain cure, yet hundreds liavo been relieved
by it
when other remedies had failed.
Ab an internal medicine, when taken in
season, it
wiU cure inflammation of the
Bowels, Dysentery,
Kidney Compiaintand Chilcra Morbns. It will also
cure Diphtheria, Dry Congli and Asthma.
This medl-taels
purely vegetable in its composition,
sootbingand healiugln its influence,and may bo given to any age or sex with
perfect safety. It has been
before the public during the past nine
years, and has
wrought some of the most astonishing cures. The
proprietor challenges the world to produce its superior as a remedy. For sale
by all druggists.
C. D. liKKf, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Demas Barnes & Co.. 21 Park Row, New York
wdl also supply the trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale Agents, Portland.
uarch26eowlyr

IT

Aug

Dresser,

JOHN

Women, Misses, Boys and
Childrens Wear,

BARBOUR.
3in

O.

J. BARBOUR.

R.

their triends
R. BARBOUR.

HARNUM’S

Bathing

Rooms!

-AT-

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.
the Salt

and Mineral Water Baths,
INtheaddition
proprietor has introduced the Medicated Vawhich is
to

Bath,
very efficacious in the removal ol
from the system.
ICV^Bath Rooms open at all hours Sundays and

por

Scrofula, Humors and Rheumatism

Femala attendenca to wait upon ladies.
ISAAC BARNUM.
Portland, June, 1867.
JeSdtt

DANFORTH,

The well-known

Clairvoyant and

Medical Doctras,
Portland, and taken
CHADWICK HOUSE,

Has returned to

ROOMS IN
Near the Stone Church, on Congress street, where
she will examine and
prescribe for the sick and in

give advice on
July 29th, 18«7.

Portland, April 12,ft”01 ""*”>**'

Thron Mr h

mm^To

Tickets

the

West.9^B

$6 Leu than any other all tail Eoute via the
Grand Trunk Railway I
To Detroit,Chicago, all points W
est,

Tickets at LuW KATES.
Tickets via
Bom an, New Yerk
Crntrnl, Krie Ball wav
7
to BuMale and tbe Wmi.
kktl bn

Kor Reliable Inform
ation, and Tickets at the
•■aweal Bales, call at the

Union and Grand Trunk Ticket
Office,

Before purchasing elsewhere.
Office opposite Preble House, under Lancaster
Hall.

M,y»$*- BLANVIIAIU>’ Agt.
Union Street
S.

M.

Eating

House.

KNIGHT,

Formerly .f Ci.lbic null Eulag Hmk,
Would inibrui hi* friuud* and Ihu public that
ha* iu connection with

be

Mr.

Bcnj.

13.

Re-opened

LADIES A

a

Heueltine,

Saloon lor

GENTLEMEN,

Jy30dtt

TYPES,

TWEilTT.FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photognpli (Maries, No. 27
Market Square, opposite Preble Street.
)j«tf

Bisque^Sd iUnw tJ!.. »2Zl

Vases,

15d6m_BOSTON.
THE

Ritchie’s
fpHE

Concrete
Liquid Compass,

only safe and reliable InatrDn

!nt In

use.-

thnn.eMes using this Compass requii tbut owe, as
S y«!StJSOP* 8ul)«rior for Light 01 Heavy weath®rL,anU NEVER QET OUT OF ORDER.

w.7rvS8e'ri°Ilipa88e8»are
T,)® necessity lor a

bein8

l,ow

a11

Pavement

I* the best and
cheapest hi use ibr

Sidewalks, G-ardenwalks,
Street

0Tet

Paving, Crossings,

Cellnra, Ninble and Warehouse Floors.
perfect Com pass has been
so long and
seriously lelt.and upon wldch the ingeIt is more durable thau brick, and la
nuity of every Maritime Nation oas been largely but
easy and elasunsuccessfully spent, Las caused this Compass to tic to tbe ibot. Can be laid in any place where a solId
meet with a success known to
permanent floor Is required, tor two-thirds tbs
but few American In- !
ventions. It has recently been endorsed in an able
price of Brick or Cement and In Gardens or Carriage
Drives without curb-stone.
report! rom the committee appointed by the
PortThe subscribers having purchased the sight to lay
latt Marine Society.” consisting of the
following
well known gentlemen
the Concrete in this cit > are now prepa cd to lay anyC. M. Davis,
thing from a Garden-walk to a Street-crossI g.
Dawibl L. Choate.
Jacob MoLellaw,
Br“ Every Walk warranted to give perlcot satisChas. H. Chase
faction.
Peter Hawwa.
me Committee conclude their
Orders Lfft at Wo. 6 Mouth Street,
report by recommending it to all sea-going vessels.’*
Promptly attended to.
For sale
C. H. FARLEY,
by
Sheridan
&
Agent lor the State.
Gatley.
Griffiths.
No. 4,

Exchange street,

Portland.

AIbo Ibr sale all kinds o(

Nautical

may 2

tf

BV^The

new

a ‘ew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot
Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of nil kinds with his usual promptness.
BWSecoud-hand Clothing for sale at fhlr prices.

Jan 8—dlf

Works
sizes,

are now making ANCHORS of all
selling at the lowest market bates.

WE

J
and

Proprietors.
aprl9dtt

^

say to

COLBY

her patrons, and the
pnhlic
contlnu“10 ^

sen

bn.?ne« at*Sr

IVo.

4 Cotton
Street,
whore can be found all the late
styles of

Bibbons,

Flowers,

from F're* stre«t7~Bdtr* few
A Me®?.T.VNI Mi RSON.* ONVF*7 ^ c?

de

May

Nona

but the best of Iron used.
•W-Heary forging done to order. All work WARH. E. & W. G. ALDEN,
RANTED.

Camden, Sept. 19, 1866.

MBS.

■wrrOVLp

Bonnets,

CAMDEN

Anchor

given.

MILLINERY.

and Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly ftt 91 Federal
BYstreet,
is
store No 64 Fed.
located at his

****••»

very best references

Portland, May 27, 1867.

Instruments.

Clothing Cleansed

business matters.

Magic Arrows.
W. D. ROBINSON,
tTOR sale by
r Jul)17d3w49 Eashange 6t.
TIM

wiDdk“» ™

Uanajng
Parian,
and
Bust*. Glass
ShaJe* and W alnut Stands Bohemian and Lava Vs.'fs and other wares.
TUEMONT
STREET Studio Building
ll?
mar
Mass.

now

trance

KSSt

&3ae“da^k00M^lnKt0n'

Denier In Examelxd Slatw
Beack*tk. Piur
grate*
J2EC£*’
Chimney
Pops* Importer find Slab*,
dfilar in ten
Il»h Floor Tile*, German and French Flower
Pot*'

week-days.

Mrs. E. B.

Standish, Steep Kells, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago.
Brldgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, J^ryehnrr!
Jaokeom Limlngton, tornfsh.Krt
Wr,Freedom, Madioon, aud Eaton, N. H.
Cl®nter Jor Wait Buxton, Bonny-Eagle.
Lln“,1°a'

snd

BARBOUR,

May 25-eod

follows:

Menu tar. t.r.r anti

made large additions to their stock have
in store a good assortment of

To which they invite the attention of
and tne public generally.

as

JOSEPH STORY

Shoos

Suitable for

Men,

run

eusscnger trains leave Saco River for Portland at
S..70 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.10 P. M. Leave
Portlaud
tor .-saco River 7.1# A.
M., 2.0 and 6.1# P. M
Tbe 9 nVlock train Itom Saeo
River, anil tbe A
o dis k irom
Portland, will be freight trains with peesenger cars attached.
Steam Oar, Accommodation Train.—Leave Gorham at 8 A. M. and 2 P. M.
Leave Portland at 12.15 and 4 P. M.
»* ttorham for West
Qorham.

Olass Shades <& Stands*

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

J.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On and
after Monday, April 11, 1887,
trains will

Portland, duly6-dlt

AT BETAIL.

J. As C.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.R.

c‘“ tom*“

SO Exchange Street.
10-eodlm*w2m

Boots and

HewA-owa;.

a.

Near Ibe old site, but a fow rod* below, where ihev
should be pleased to see tbe Old
.nd «
*® may wisl> to favor ns with
a call.
S.M. KnIOHT,
BrXJ K tlA.ELTTXS.

lowest Wholesale Prices, as for the pant thirty

Carter &

Boston.
only,at 8.10 A.M.

90.7S Ces* via Sanle «.lae, to ChicaOR*••
Wilwaagce and all points West. Also,

MILLER'S

SCHOOL BOOKS!
At tlie

in season to onnect with train for
From Lewiston aud Auburn

Tu.-s.lnv
an.l
E.i.ln.
at 11 o'clock, for Rock-

*^^»*eve«ta*,
Deer

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List to

MANUFACTURERS

er-Frelgbt trains for Walervilleand alllntermestations, leave Portland al 8.2# A. M,
Tram Irom Bangor is Unc at Portland at 2.1* P. M

diate

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Cbab. Deerinq, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, footof State street,

-v

now

LECTURES.

ANEW
parties

St.

Co.

HAVING

York,

COOK, BYMES

Steamship

as

or Day
Kiyer Ra.lroad, or People's
ur

Freight Agent.

Acia °» a“'l »n«r Monday,
July let, the
line will leave Kail^3|=?apB» Steamers of this
^JLgJA^iood Whart, loot of stale street,cveiy
■■HMMIMONDay,
WEDNESDAY and KU/DA
at 5 o

and

Hoarseness, Catarrhal Coughs,

RUGG, Agent.

variety
Engines; also,
ICE
TOOLS
Of every description, constantly on hand at our Manufactory, in Chaelestowx, Mass, and at our
WAREHOUSE, 197 Lioerty Street,
apr23eod6in

and

Will commence her trips to

CROUP, COUGtfS FROM COLDS,

dtf

New

Passenger

For further information apply to
W. D. LITTLE A
CO.,

DR. HOOKER’S

Cough

turn—same

Round Trip Tickets, (Void Portland byRall or
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester & Western, and N.
Y. Central or via Saratoga to Niagara Falls:
by
Sound steamer* or Railroad to New
York; Hudson

a
Bal-

17 00

Also

streets, and at the Boston and Providence Railroad
Dei**GEORGE SHIVKR1CK,

DR. HUGHES.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

Steam Engines and Boilers, BOOTS AND SHOES,
A
ol

VT

r

23.

B. P.

Sationary and Portable

FULL Lit,

1\

aug2d&w2m_

i-sumber

July

OIL~!

EXTRA

many men of the aye of thirty who art
nonbletl with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, olten aerompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will oilcu lie
iouud, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be or a thin milklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. iliere are many men who die of ibis
dlliicun?
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGS OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
ean warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinarv
organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
can do so by
writiug, in a plain manner, a descriptlon of their diseases, and the
appropriate remedies
will be iorwardeil
immediately.
are

occupied by

LANCASTER HALL I
Prices reasonable.

LAMB

There

We

caasaaaa

Tues-

on

Baggage checked throngh.
Tickets, State Booms and Berths can be secured at
the Agents Office, comer Washington and State

THREE

WHICH CONSIDERS

1—Hi. Specifies far Disease,
bath Male and Female,

LIVERY^TABtE !

Apply to
T. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial

r ■ ifT" k Cftrs leave the Depot ot the Boston and
wMmkataiiiiumA*Providence Railroad, Pleasant street,
daily, Sundays excepted, at 5.30 P. M., for steamer
PROVIDENCE, Capt. Benjamin M. Simmons, on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, for steamer

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Middle-Aged Iflrw.

««

**

niini sn'] 1*1as

"

DIGBY, WINDSOR

TO

Canada Slate for Sale.

these Slates.

Fare-—Cabin $5; Deck $4.

Eastport, Calais

PORTLAND, MAINE.

auglltt_No. Oj Union Wharf.

on

—TO—

NEW YORK VIABRISTOL, R. l.

International

BREED'

-6*-

short notice.

The New Bristol Line

Quebec,

to Quebec an I Return, 10 00
Portland to Niagara Fall* and
25 00
0K«,,lr,1»
;•
£orl**nd toto Detroit a: d Return, 2t> 00
8. Portland
.nd Return,
Chicago
all rail,
44 40
Portland to Chicagoan 1 Return.
rmSarnla Lineoi'Sn .users. Including Meals and Si ate Rooms. 34 00
10. Portlamf to Milwaukee

p-,,ana

jy3-3m____49} Exchange Street.

LIVOR’S

Homeopathic Specifics

Laths, Shingles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimension! sawed
to order

Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol
low; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Comnlevion.

accompanied by bis

Lumber and Coal.

various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL,
MARKET PRICES. Also

8EA8ON.

via

5Jort'*ud
6.

“

^VK:er"^™’
------dtl

Railway 1

Trunk

..

to tht
t!1u,r
V^gbt
the day
that thev

wh

AND

C. D. CHIPMAN,
East 13th Street, New \ork.

TV
c.
11,
dear
Sib:—I will uot beless grateful to
you than
others who testified to cures
you have made toi them,
tori assure you that I consider
myself under no lets
obligations. Every one that saw me bo fore and at
the time I wai first brought into your
office, believes
you to have wrought a mnacle in the cure you made
on me.
1 remember the day—I believe it was on the
28th day of February last—when you eutered me as
your patient. At that time, as for several y^ars previous, l was scarcely able to walk without the assistance of some one, or to sit in a chair without
having
some one or some thing lor a support.
My condition
was certainly ft precarious one, having suffered so
long from a spinal disease, a flection ol the lungs and
kidneys, and trom an intense female weakne>s, notwithstanding the medical t eaiment 1 had (luring
many months previous to my seeing vou. But now
the case is different, for I am fully restored to health.
Best assured that I shall a 'ail myself ol
every opportunity to make this wonderAil cure generally known,
so tlia the afflicted may understand that ihere is
yet
hope ior them in you. With .he utmost sincerity I
thank you, and remain forever,

JROOD

SORT

AH ANTIDOTE IN

Pains and Aches, and Lassitude aud Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.

liadjhe

for Sale !

Lumber

New

,,

by

EDWARD II. BUBOIN A
in

Rockland, Me, Mav 2, 1807,

w

Western High Mixed Corn,
in store and for
120

TESTIMONIALS.
.uearbir:—I cannot bjt express my highest regard tor jour medical services. For more than 12
years, without auy favorable result whatever, 1 have
been under ibe treaiweut of most emiucnl physicians ot both the laiger and smaller cities in this
country, for au ailing with which the greater nuni
ber of my sex are afibcud, and tberebv
compelled to
endure a miserable cx stence through ‘lice. Thus, as
it appeared, without a chance tor
help,
my friends
and myself despaired of my life, in fact, I did oot
care how soon it would end, as wiih it
my sufferings
would terminate. But, thank Heaven, there was
one chance yet for me!
Having heard of certain
cures you made in this place and
vicinity, I determined on trying your skill, which I did on the 27th ot
last December, the day I was entered as one of your
patients. I shall never forget that day, for it inspired
me with hopes as 1 never was before.
I had the most
implicit confidence in your ability to cure me, and
the m*ny and varied questions you asked me, touching my illness, seemed but to confirm mein this belief. And sure enough on the 1st of
January last I
bega to realize a favorable change; ever since there
has been a steady gaining, and such is the
progress
of my improvement now that, beyond the least
doubt.
I shall soou be restored to perfect health.
For the bonefit of the feeole of my sex, and to prove
to you that I shall ever be grateful for your
services,
I make this acknowledgment.
I remain under the greatest
obligation,
To Dr. Livor.
Mrs. f. E. Grover.

is

sale

oann. jrwJl

The

pam-

C™ce hours from 8 to 12 A M, and from 2 to 6P M
idf Private consultation irom 7 to 9 P M.
Me*Ueal advee to the poor, free of charge,
6
from 8 to9 A M. and from 5 to 6 P M.

perfect satisfaction.

as

WEeither

a

am

$8.50

And warranted to it ire

MEDIC4L CHJIDE,

: ROckland, Me.. March22,18G7.

Oity, vizi

2,000 Pounds,
«
1,900
“
1,800

Mined

rdCf8 ^°r

following prices,

D.lmrecl at any part of the

Street,

P. S.—Ail old cus-tomers and lots of new ones will
And him ready with bis tapo to “Give them Fits.”
mar7-dtf
_■_

T

Slate and well Scree ned,

JOSEPH

assortment of all kinds of

CLOTHS,
For

Portland, I

coal,

Congress Street, is

Merchant,

further

Grand

To the ’Wbile Nenaiaiwa, IQoxireal^aebec,
Niagara Falls, Detroit, 4 bicaga,
aa<l Tlilwaukrc.
Route No i. Danville or Yarmouth Junction to
Gorham and Return.
$4 50
**
2. Pori land to Gorhaui an 1 Return,
5 00
*
*• Portland to Montreal >ud Return, 15 00
4. Portland to Montreal nd Return

Unebc^^ai^

^>rk^

distance may avail themselves
per letter, statin*
minutely as possible!
w*li receive prompt at-

a

The Bne steamers DIHIOO, FRANami CHESAPEAKE,
will,
and after the 22<1 inst, and unii!
MffiBSHSSSurther notice, run as follows:
Leave G:ilt*s Wharf Poitland. every Wednesday,
and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M., and leave
Thursday
Pier 3$East River, New York, eve»y
Monday, Wedat4o’clock P. M.
^““dSufurday
Ue Du-igo and
Franconia are titled up with fine
accommodation* lor passengers, making this the mo* t
route tor travellers betwMwv**10Jn'! ,,OQif,»rtabfe
*,wl
$6 w? <’oKi.York
^lain®- Passage. In State Room
*7?? ,Cabl» passage $5.00. Meals extra.
Iine to and from Mon
treat,
C’ B*n*or* Bath’ Augusta,
St. John.
Eastportand

8teameMrasrearlynSt5<,p0 vfn<l
F<>fEMEBV^foT tffi{y8

1867.

Tickets at greatly reduced r^tea via the

m

leave Portland.

QHA17D

SUMMER EXCURSIONS !

Washington can connect with the New
Jersey and Camden ami Amboy Railroad. This line
with the Athens line,
going to Sarato
2“"®?I™^Cltf
^‘Bng at the same Pier in New

Have Ceafldeare.

1867.

TRI-WEEKLY LINE.

BRISTOL, Capt. Benjamin B. Bravion,

necessary inlormation to comprehend

rereons living at

YORK

days Thursdays and Saturdays.
Passengers going by this line to Philadelphia,
timore and

“'7
Dr; s services b> applying
symptoms of the disease as

No Better Coal for General Domestic purposes can toe offered.

Perfectly Free from

CutlM to Ike Public.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested
experience in
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he must
tallil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
cure-alls, purporting to be the best In the world,
“Mj
which are not only useless, but
always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in
selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentatde
yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with rained constitutions
by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in
general practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by the best svphilographers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of i.koae «hn

disease, and a simple, yet ado mate direction tor
administering the appropriate remedy. In Hie absence ot the Dr., some person will be
at the office to
accommodate those that come to supply theniselveB
with medicines.
the

high reputation in the Philadelmurkeis, and

Ill order lo extend its introduction hi
mil, lor a short time, deliver the above

cess.

Sie., Skc.

wire
which
he will sell in quantities to suit the
purchaser
Aside from this, he will be always prepared
to nccommodate those who desire to avail themselves ol
his well-known IIOAKEOPATHIC
SPECIFICS
wimm will always be accompanied
by his HOUSE

the

Egg and Store Sizes.

This eonlenioys a
phia and New York

fect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fhct of his long-stamling and well-earn ad reputation
tarnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

St. Vitus Dance,
Piles,
Rheumatism, Can-

or
ilVI^iiUttASUKE
phlet
givtng ail

Cash.

H. T. LIBBY,
Libby & Lidbacks, Union st.

NATHAN

every

Guar-

Kidneys, Heart, l.irer,
Spine, Throat and I.nogs, Catarrh,
Female Weaknesses,
Epilepsy,

teSlti

Broken,

SUITABLE FOR A

Tjwubury Department,
Washington, D.

^v ~r7T

o

to

subscriber is desirous of improving his lots
on Commercial si reel, and will lease a part or
tho whole for a term of years.
Or be will erect buildings suitable for manafocturing or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will be received by E. E. CJPHAM, or
the subscriber.
N P. RTCHABDSON.
"Oth.

week

a

Diseases of the

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

For Sale.
Land on‘Spring,

11HE

one

From Oft. 25th to the 1st ot Nov.
From Nov. 26th to the 3d of Dec.
From Dec. 23tli to the 1st of dan. 1868.
And like heretofore, he will
give radical aid to
those who are affected with :

m

15

May

be consulteu lor

on

900 Tons Locust Mountain

Co.
J. DROWNE,
10 State Street.

1$
less,
the
Post Office, of Portland, hounded
OFof theacres,
the Westbrook Alms House farm,
road west

COE, Esq.
Of

two three
of Pearl,

Valuable Real Estate on Commercial Street tor Sale,

May

Any person who pay* FIVE DOLLARS shall receive the large and splendid Steel Plate of
“THE MARRIAGE OF

or

For Sale.

Storied brick house No. 30 on High Street,
of Pleasant, now occupied by the sub-

scriber.

and

FIVE

a

corner

THE WAR,"

situated

in
month, the".V‘V
days being designated as follows:
From August 23d to the ,'iOtb of
the same.
From Sept. 24th to the 1st
day of Oct.

cer,

XHB SUBSCRIBER OFFERS

brick cistern.

No. 1.—“Washington’s Courtahlp."
No. 2.—
“Washington’s Last Interview with fat. Mother.”
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
re-

is

301 1-2 Congress St, Boom Wo.
6,

HOUSE.

NliUtli ANUlSIi.

shed,

together with two acres of excellent land, situated in (Jape Elizabeth, on Pleasant street, (new
street), about one mile from Poi tland bridge, near
the Town House. If is one of the best locations in
town, there being a splendid view of the city, harbor anil islands, and surrounding country. The
house contains nine finished rooms, good cellar aud

Also,

office, which

an

INSTITUTE

a

offered for sale at a

hired

******* wil1 he opened to the
■WrJFil8
public, HOMOEOPATHIC PHARMACY, where lie keeps
hand the different
®for the ‘eg**), Saturday June 25.
^UHtantly
HOMtEoPATHIC
HALL
him according to the rules
[■1
CO.,
r.t
^ Hd^tN ^MnS' theb!loun,kr
oi Hnmmopathy,
Proprie

cultivation,

containing near, cherry and apple trees, currant
and goosberry bushes, and many valuable roots.
It
Is pleasantly situated in one oi the best neighborhoods in the city. Hard audsoft water in abundance.
Terms of payment satisfactory. Apply on
the premises or to W, li. JEKltlS, under Lancaster

House

^rtslTthe

Portland?

«|r

*»

his

ne reeis warranted in
all
whether

proiession,
Cure in

of long
Cases,
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a peranteeing

practice became so extended that lie found it necesto open alike institutes in other
sary
uroDe 01 ,hese hu “elected the
city ot

fSr'Tiaii8 ont rates $2.00 to 2.50 perdav.according

a

— S

OPENED

KLING, Proprietor.

COAL!

undersigned is authorized to Bell, on most favorable terms, RITE LIMITS,
containing two
hundred and eighty square miles, on the It'ver I>urnoine (one of the great tributaries ol the
Ottawa),
which, from recent surveys, is found to contain an
immense growth of White and Keel
Pine, and which
in point of quantity and quality, cannot lie
surpassed in all the Pine Territories on the Upper Ot'awo.

One Dollar.

Certificate of Stock, insuring
one Present in the GREAT DISTRIBUTION.
ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

or,

lor

Aug 7-eodlw*

fine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the

following list,

the

Whart

sale.
This is a good stand for business, and a pleasant
situation for residence.
There is a new two stoned house, wharf ami
storo house near the center ot the village.
Inquire of A. MARSON, or D. W. SAWYER.

Hall.

Any person Bending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying
same to our local
Agent., will reeelTo Immedia

HOUSE,

Jrtgrty

DAVIS & DRUMMOND.

House and

the

ately

l*“e8 ,lail‘v for

OH,

dr

Portland, Aug. 10, 1867. eod2w.

FOR

a

PRESENT

Subscription

Burnham’s
lhe Ishul<1-

STATE STREET.]
AUGUSTA, MB.
M#P!l
-^RE-OPENED JUNK t, 1B«7.

fine

Upon

many other Urge present*, the whole amount-

ing

*0UI

AUGUSTA

house lot formerly No. 97 Cumi>erland
Street, on rhe northerly sfde, being the third lot
easterly from Foyd Street, is offered for sale. Said
lot is fifty-five feet wide on the street, and runs back

Pnti.AiiEI.rniA, PA.,May 20.I8C7.
To the Officer! ami Member! or' the Washington Library Co., N. S. HEAD, Secretary.

Company.

s,ri::ite^irFirhln(-’
^ »««iS3r.5iwB2
T*]e steamer Gazelle leaves

ors, thev

Two Present worth $2,500 each.
And

Proprietor.

me memcai

L IV

Formerly from Ntw York,
a
Healing Institute about twelve
months ago, at
Rockland, and since then

on

House and Water privilege of the late
THE
Ben'j Harris 'at .Boot hbay Harbor, is offered tor

Oue Present worth $10,000.

promptly applied

1*£ENDALL

BRACKETT,
miles from Portl»mlrMn°r£im
B^rdors-three
laml, Mo., within thirty
rads ot the ocean_with cood

Contains 12 rooms, convenient for twofawi-

Crown Land

Present

M.

and

Hockland !

a|.He accordingly

NEW

CONIA,

Portland, Jiangor
D H

H»ILKOU)>.

8TKAMSIU I* COMPANY.

AT

same
corn-

Sonlli Hide of Peak’s
Islnnd,

HENRY

PORTLAND AND

CAN BE FOUND AT
HIS

vicinity,

summerTretreat;

Plenty hard and soft water. Price $3,600.
Apply W. H JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

_

Healing

HOTEL.

dt,AMgAI)A-M?emFAth’ Zro'niTvrl:

l- o-

Boothhay Harbor.

One Present worth $40,000.

UPRIGHT ORGANS,

Most

*•

DR. J. B. HUGHES

PRIVATE MEDICAL
ROOMS,
AoInstitutes! I
*4_Prebfe Street,

neW'

lie terms will Leas low as other hotels ol
rank, and ever, attention will be given to the
tort, convenience aud pleasure of guests.

fA

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

One

needed in the

T

twenty-five leer.
Also, a quantity of bricks on said lot will be sold.
For particulars apply to

The Institute,Riverside,NJ.

J. E.

which in st' le ol tnish resemble the upright Piano is
too well known to require an extended notice.
lie
will keep on band a tidl assortment of instruments ol
the

long

Brick House for Sale.
New Two Story Brick House, on Steven’s
Court, between Franklin and Wilmot streets.

—

Wenesday, Sept. 25th, 1867,

prepared to attend to tlie wants of his/ormex
patrons and customers, anil the public generally
The superior character of his
iustruments, especially

JS

augl2-lw

aDd

renOVatod

FIRST CLASS

one hundred and

OR

JUNE 1st, 1867,

°ltlm house and ts nearness to
and Steamboat Wharves, render
in theeltv for thetravelL‘» ““»* deslIa?.,e of
are determined to
,! t rY,11*.’
"I''
tlle, proprietors
utjkb
it what
has so
been
A

LIYOR’S

homoeopathic

Ban-

John,

St.

and Macblas Steamboat Landing.

lyrfurnished through,S"r°"gh,y

DR.

ME.

tore.

Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa,

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS
now

a

Argus copy.

11HE

AT

Bor

|®JEEOPENED

For Sale.

SHAREHOLDERS l
ON

MANtTACTORY

$1,500 each.

contain five rooms each. Each lot is 40 x
style,
130, giving a fine garden spot. Good cellars.
to
Apply
George R. Davis & Co., dealers in Real
Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.

PRESENTS,

THE

I.AND,

Opposite Boston Depot am]

h

Aug 10-dJw*

Situate at Riverside, Burlington County, New
Jersey, is founded for the purpose of gratuitously

or

which satisfied me
es to the
propriety of undertaking to set aroarin lion a
a
convoyin flock of peaceful
lambs into green pasters.
Pethoeeum V. Nasiiy, P. M.,

Two New Cottages for

WILL DISTRIBUTE

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars

P»B1

_

arc

nothing.

toe stiaightout
Dimocrisy
8,
McCMellan was a veneber

only three minutes walk from dcI ot, containing 26 acres wood, 26
1
—.-—-mowing, and 15 acres pasture;
abundance ot excellent water; nice new 1A sto v
house, thoroughly fir. ished, containing 11 rooms';
good barn 3u by 60, painted and lias a cupola; lias
wood-shed, cairiage house, work shop and
iu-neiy,
Vig1
cp™pjete order. Price $3,500. Appl v to W. H.
JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,opposite Preble House,
Portland.
augl2d3w»

arc

Local AGENTS WANTED Uironghout the United
States.

is

Nice Farm lor Sale Low.
In Cumberland, eight milett from
Portland, very pleasantly situated,

aiiuated at Woodford's Corner, within
few rods ot the horse cars,
THEY
finished in good
and

By Virtue of their Charter,

there any doubt which he'd
I don t want to take such
chances
1 in
opposed to the movement. I care not
what others may do, but as for
me,
us

Fine Lot on Cross Street for Sale
/-'v
square feet of land adjoining WinsOULfU low’s Machine Shop. Said lot is very
desirable, and can be bought immediately on appli
auglfidlf
caiion at No. 10 Congress Place.

by Ihe binte •fKew Jermcj,

April bib, lb«7.
.(■

LARGE and convenient two and a half story
house and lot ol 5,200 square feet. The house is
A 1, built in the very lies! style, nearly linislied.—
Contains two large tenements. Will let. for ©GOO or
$700; has gas throughout; hard and soft water; a
good cellar under the whole house, and every convenience.
Will be sold al a bargain if applied for
soon.
Credit will l>e given on a part.
A. J. COX & CO.,
Real Estate and General Business Agents, 3514 ConaugJ5dtw
gressStrect.

r~

ns.

or

a

u 1
.m.

PtUtssylvMiia

i-Uarlored by tbe Stale of

WALKERHOUSE
l|l|ij|l,|

A

PHILADELPHIA.
!h

Cumberland street, near
the City Hall, 54 by 105 feet. Excellent lot for two
or three houses.
Fine elm trees in lront.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS.
augt7-d3w

New House for Sale.

COMPANY,

th"

“Troo,’ sed the lilessid old peece uv innocence, “too _troo, but then, to balance that
Johnson ain’t much uv a President, yoo

Library

Washington

.(MiehisinlUeStai^vK^y) J

savor

Fine Corner Lot for Sale.

THE

Architecture

witli

their

business as K,.e! I!

®*

ra &S2 saHfiWR. ss
ssastur" sr“i“'»—

